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Foreword

Noise is an unwelcome byproduct of our present not yet been clarified. The problem is further com-
way of life. At home, in traffic, at play and at plicated by the fact that hearing loss develops in
work, on the farm and in industry, everyone is a high percentage of the population as part of the
being exposed to more and more noise from a mul- aging process.
ritude of sources. Although there have been many There is a pressing need for industrial noise
studies on the various physiologic and psychologic standards. Despite the. 19ek of sufficie-nt reliable
effects of noise, much more needs to be done to data for the correlation of noise exposure with
learn the full significance of such effects, hearing changes, it has been necessary to provide

The number of workers subjected to potentially guidelines for the establishment of hearing conser-
harmful noise levels probably exceeds the number vation programs, for adjudication of compensation
exposed to any other significant hazard in the claims, for the development of regulations, and for

,,cupational environment. Increased mechaniza- the design of industrial processes. Several types
tion and speeding up of industrial processes have of standards or criteria for such purposes have
often been accompanied by increased noise. In been proposed and are being applied in various
some cases, prolonged exposure to such noise can ways.
produce a permanent adverse effect on hearing The studies reported here present data which
ability. Because of the great diversity in noise should help to verify the accuracy and reliability
environments, the differences in exposure time, and of different criteria which have been suggested.
varying individual susceptibility to noise, the de- HAROLD J. MAGNUSON, MI).

gree of hazard in many industrial situations has Chief, Di'viion of Occupational Health.
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Abstract
The relationship of changes in hearing acuity time of admission to the penitentiaries.

to long-term exposure to industrial noise was Findings are compared with four well-known
studied in Federal penitentiaries during the period proposed sets of criteria. For hearing conserva-
1953-59 by the Division of Occupational Health tion purposes the findings are in agreement with
of the U.S. Public Health Service. the recommendations of the Subcommittee on

The workers studied were employed in textile Noise of the American Academy of Ophthalmol-
mills: wood products and sheet metal products ogy and Otolaryngology and Air Force Regula-
manufacturing; brush, shoe, and clothing factor- tion 160-3. In general, the damage risk ori-
ies: and printing. Overall noise levels in these teria proposed by Rosenblith and Stevens for
operations ranged from approximately 75 to 110 broad band noise are also confirmed. The
decibels, theory that narrow band noise requires more

Men employed in these plants had their hearing stringent criteria is not substantiated by the
tested periodically. A group of approximately findings of these studies, if the definition of
600 men was maintainet during the course of the Air Force Regulation 160-3 for such noise is em-
study. Since replacements were made to take ployed. Approximately half of commonly en-
'Iare of turnover, data were collected on 1,952 dif- countered industrial noise would be classed as nar-
ferent individuals during the study. Of these, row band by this definition. The lower limit of
l.I11:1 I,:l pireempl)loyment au1diogralms. Apl)roxi- 50 sones per octave band, as proposed by Hardy,
matelY 12,000 men had their hearing tested at the does not always provide sufficient protection.
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Introduction

During 1953 and 1954 a series of studies wats There have been unuerous and widespread ef-
-tarted by the F.S. Public HIealth Sertvice at see- forts. particularly iduring the past decade, to ac-
eral Federal penitenti aries for (ie parpose of oil- cuniliate reliable dat a fron• which criteria for an
raining data on the relationship of changes in acoust ically safe environment ta in be developed.
Itearinrg a'uityN to long-term exposure to industrial Mufchi progress has been made during this period.
noise. These studies involved periodic testing of but tianyiv critical questions are still unanswered.
the hearing of workers in a numibet of the indis- It is likely that many more years will pass before
trial plants operated by the Federal Prison In- more reliable, precise standards for certain types
dustries, Inc., at the penitentiaries in Lewisburg, of noise exposures can be developed. The reasons
Pa., Leavenworth, Kans., Atlanta, Ga., and Terre for these difficulties have been thoroughly dis-
tlaute. Ind. The types of industries included were cussed in the literature (1). Some of them are dis-
cotton and woolen textile mills; wooden and metal cussed elsewhere in this r-port. It is sufficient here
furniture manufacturing: shoe, clothing, and merely to state that the problems involved in de- *
brush factories; and printing. The operations in veloping criteria are complex, among other rea-
these plants produce noise environments having sons, because of (1) the wide variety of noise ex-
total ound pressure levels in the approximate posures with respect to duration, intensity.
range of 75 to 110 decibels. Present evidence, as continuity, and frequency characteristics; (2)
well as that available when the studies began, variation in ir:dividual susceptibility to noise; (3)
inidicates that sustained exposure to noise exceed- difficulty in determining how much of any change
ing the higher figure is likely to produce adverse in hearing level might be due to temporary shift in
ef'ects on hearing, while, on the other hand, de- hearing threshold; (4) the extent to which changes
monstrable harm seems improbable when noise are brought about due to aging; (5) the effects of
levels are kept below the lower figure. Thus, nonoccupational noise exposures upon hearing:
standards designed to prote. hearing from ad- and (6) difficulties in conducting meaningful stud- •
verse effects by noise are likely to lie somewherewithin the range encountered in the industries ies of large industrial populations without dis-studiedn rupting production or work schedules.

A brief description of these studies was pub- Various agencies, organizations, and individuals
lished in 1954, and a report of some of the findings both in the United States and abroad have pub-
was published in 1958. That report is reprinted lished suggested standards for noise, not only for
here as an appendix. The purpose of this report damage risk and hearing conservation but also for
is to present in more detail the overall findings speech communication and annoyance. This re-
from the beginning of the studies up to July 1, port, however, will be confined to the que-stions of
1959. damage risk and hearing conservation.
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General Description of Studies
Initially, approximately 601 workers in the Hearing testing was performed by personnel at

industries under study were selected, and their tile institutions,',nd tlie data were sent to the Divi-
hearing was tested periodically. The original sion of ( )ccupa; ional Health of the Public Health
procedure was to conduct hearing tests at 3-nmonth -,orvice for filing and analysis. Originally, the
intervals. This schedule was later modified, as data were placed on marginal-punched hand-
described elsewhere in this report. As memlbers sorted cards. Because of the volume of data in-
of this group of workers, henceforth referred to volved, a change was made during the course of the
as the "study group," were transferred out of the study to IBM cards,
industries for any reason, they were replaced in the Noise measurements and analyses in the indus-
study group by other individuals having similar tries under study were made periodically by engi-
noise exl)osures. neers of the Division of Occupational Health. The

After the studies were started, routine audio- data obtained were recorded on marginal-punched
metric testing became a part of the physical exarni- cards.
nation given each inmate when he entered the All hearing testing was l)erformed in acousti-
institution. Since there had previously been no cally treated testrooms in the institution hospitals.
audionietric te ' ing, no data were available. on the These hospitals are under the direction of Public
hearingz of those in the original study group prior Health Service physicians on assignment to the
to their assignment to the industry. The entrance Bureau of Prisons. The personnel performing the
examination audiograms. however, provided such hearing tests were under the general supervision of
baseline information for most of the men replacing these Public Health Service officers. I)r. Aram
those in the original study group. Glorig, consultant on these studies, visited each

With the turnover in employment, a total of 1,952 of the institutions at the time the study was to
nien were included in the study group at some ti'ie begin and personally instructed hospital l)ersonnel
or other during the period covered by this report. in the audiometric test procedures to use.
Preemployment audiograms were available for Although it was first thought that civil service per-
1.070 of these men. sonnel in the hospitals would do most ot Owe

Work histories prior to admission to the peniten- audiometry, much of this work was later taken S
tiaries were not obtained. Consequently, no infor- over by inmates who were on work assignment to
mation is on hand to indicate previous noise the hospitals.
exposures of significance. While such data would Since this project continued over a number of
be desirable. particularly in considering the hear- years, there was some unavoidable turnover in per-
ing of specific individuals, the general hearing sonnel engaged in the audiometric testing. Each
level of men admitted to the institutions indicates man taking on such duties received instructions 0
that thie men in the study group were generally not from his predecessor. It is recognized that this
subjected to significantly unusual amounts of noise was not an entirely satisfactory procedure and that

i"r•r to entering the institutions, it would have been better for each individual per-
At the time the studies were begun, groups of forming hearing tests to have been personally in-

workers not exposed to excessive noise on their jobs structed by I)r. Glorig. Unfortunately, this was
were included for control purposes. However, not practicable. The senior author of this report. S
with the subsequent availability of audiometric however, had accompanied Dr. Glorig for the orig-
data on large numbers of men at the time of admis- inal instructions, and each time he revisited an in-
sion. it was decided that these supplemental con- stitution, lie checked on the audiometric tecluiques
trol data would not be required. employed to insure that they continued to be con-
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General Description of Studies 3

sistent. In addition, written instructions on au- until his assignment to an industry, an additional

diometric test procedures were given to each of audiogram was sometimes obtained to serve as a

the institutions, baseline.

Only pure-tone, air-conduction audiometry was The procedure employed after the adoption of

performed with testing at 500, 1,000, 2,000, 3,000, the revised test schedule consisted of sending to

4,000, and 6,000 cycles per second (cps). All au- each institution each month individual IBM cards

diometers used met the standards of the American showing the names of the men to be tested during

Standards Association and the American Medical that month. The audiometric results were writ-

Ass",'i:tion. The audiometers were occasionally ten directly on these cards, which were then re-

returned to the factory for calibration, but fre- turned to the Division of Occupational Health for

quent testing of control personnel was primarily coding and punching. Audiometric data obtained

relied upon for assurance that the instruments did in connection with entrance examinations were also

not get out of calibration. The individuals per- recorded on similar cards.

forming the audiometry also were instructed to The scheduling of the individual tests during

test their own hearing each day prior to beginning the rionth was left to the convenience of each

tesiing of inmates. In addition, the authors and institution, since there were sometimes special

other Public Health Service engineers who part ici- prol)lems of work schedules not only in the indus-

pated in the noise studies usually had their hearing tries but also in the hospital. The usual proce-

tested during each of their visits to the institu- dure, however, was for the hospital to send the

tioe This provided a check both on the audio- industry a list of the men to be tested on a given

metiic techniques and the accuracy of the instru- date. These men were then sent, under escort,
ments. Consistent results were obtained by this from the plant to the hospital in small groups

procedure. This was true not only for the data in order to minimize interference with plant
obtained at each institution but also with regard operations.

to the agreemen. of results between the various As is usually the case in industrial studies of

institutions, this type, it was practicable to do audiometric
Hearing of both left and right ears was tested te-ting only during the regular day shift. This

each time. Originally, as a standard procedure, meant that men employed on that shift would re-

the left ear was tested first. After about a year, port for hearing tests directly from the workplace

this procedure was changed so that the right ear and after one or more hours of noise exposure.
would be tested first in approximately half of the Experience has shown that, where the noise ex-
cases. This change was made to eliminate any

ossibl,- effect on the data from any learning proc- p)osure is considerable, some temporary shift in

the hearing threshold develops, the amount of thisv-ý-; iitl-,'ated with the first Par tested. No par-

ticular difference in the results was observable shift increasing during the workday. As stated
from this change in procedure. above, several men were usually sent from the in-

Aks stated previously, men in the study group dustry to the hospital in a group. This procedu-e

were originally tested every 3 months. Our find- was followed for security reasons as well as con

in.,,s during the first year or so of testing indicated venience. Since the men were tested one at .i

that changes after the first 3 months were gener- time with approximately 5 minutes required for

ally at such a slow rate as to make testing at such each test, the period of time away from the noise

frequent intervals unnecessary. The test schedule in which to recover from temporary threshold

was therefore modified so that testing was lone shift was also variable. Because of these vari-

•3 months, 6 months, and 12 months after assign- ables, the data obtained were undoubtedly some-

utent to a job and then annually thereafter. With what different from those which would be ob-

the exception of the men in the original study tained under an ideal schedule where each mal, b

zroup, each man usually had a baseline audiogram is tested after exactly the same period of time away

obtained at the time of his entrance into the in- front noise exposure, preferably after a sufficient

stitution. If a period of more than a few months interval to have eliminated any temporary thresh-

transpired from his entrance into the institution old shift effects. Where the primary interest is

*0



4 Noise and Hearing

in the effects of noise upon the hearing of a spe- factors which had to be considered in addition
cific individual, these variables would be of par- to the quality of the noise background. Dr.
ticular importance. However, in these studies the Glorig assisted in the selection of rooms to be
interest, was in the effects upon groups and, with used for audiometric purposes and in the design
all groups being handled in approximately the of the acoustical treatment employed. Octave
same manner, it is felt that the effects of these band analyses of the test environments in the
variables tend to cancel out. and are of less con- four institutions are shown in table 1, along with
sequence. the minimum requirements for audiometric test

Every effort was made to select the best possible rooms recommended by the American Standards
locations for the audiometer rooms used in the four Association. It will be observed that these re-
hospitals. Convenience and availability were quirements were met.

TABtL. 1. Octare hand analyses showing sound pressure levels in decibels of background noise in audiometric test rooms
used in study

- nst it ution location 2D-75 75, 150 150-300 300-W0 600-1,200 1,20D-2,400 2,400-4.800 4,800-10,000 Overall

Atlanta ---------------------- 52 43 43 ~ 33 26 20 16 20 53
TerreFlaute ................ ... 51 37 35 29 22 17 13 12 54

Leavenworth. 53 44 42 33 29. 24 19 16 55
Lewisburg ----------- 490 42 34 28 6 22 20 16 51

5W)4 1'500,00 3,00-,0600
American Standard Cri. (300-- ) i (600-1.200M (1, 200-2.400) (2,400-4,800) (2,400-4,800) (4,800-10.000)

toria 40 40 47 52 57 62

American Standard Criteria for Background Noise In Audiometer Rooms, S3.1-190.
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Environmental Studies

Federal Prison Industries analyses of those operations and areas which aip-

pearedl to be representative of exposures in the
Thle Federal Prison Industries, Inc., is a Gov- various dlepartments, an(1 special studies of the

eninient -ownedI corlporat~ion which was established nossfcetioprin.
1), the U.S. Congress in 19:14. The law requires A total of 5.52 octave b~and~ analyses were made
that good s produced in these factories meet Fed- throughout the factories for thle purpose of (de-

eralNieiliatins nd lin th~- ay e sld nly lning the environmental sound p~ressure levels.
to ot Iter -Overnimental agencies. Also, the articles ~))~xiitl ,)0nesrnet eemd
iataitufactutred must be diversified as to kind to with at sound survey meter to check tire general enl-
inifltittize compilet itiont with p~rivatte ind~ustry and vi ronnineital sound levels p)rior to time octave hand]
free hibor. analyses. Peak sound pressure levels were meas-

As time plans for thle. stud~y were developed, it mr~edl with it peak meter where. they' were, thought
",:isdevdedto nclde actrie loate atlp-is- necessary. A niumber of inagnietic 'tape recordings

bil-,_, P~a., Atlanta, Ga., Terre Halite, Ind., were made and later analyzed iii the laboratory by
Mnid LeaverNworth. Kans. Thle operat ions included means of thme oscilloscope and graphic level' re-
inl thiesturdy were those involved in printing and in corder.
tihe nmanufacture of steel shelving, wooden arnd In preparation for thle environmental surveys,
.,tke1 furniture, shoes, brushes, clothing, and cot- floor p~lans of all the factories were obtained and
twlt andi woolen textiles. The equipment used and the location of each machine was shown. Then

111:111 fat trin mehod emloyd crrepon to survey meter readings were. taken throughout all
hlos;e inl private intdustrmy, and the men work the areas. From these data it wvas determined where

usual 4o-liour week. Sound pressure levels fouind~ octave band analyses should be made.
;We siimiilar to those we hiave encountered for coin- Sound level measuremetnts were made approxi-

0irtil perations elsewhere` and~ agree with (data muately annually at each selected location over a
reptorted il ti t( leIiteratuore by other in vest igators. -*" ~wr aeo h

TFile fol lowing table gives the -i)ppr)xi mate iiutfl ohperationis as they wvere being done on the specific
htem of emiployees at eachi factory: (lay of the visit. It was assumed that this would

Atlata:t Cotton textiies -------------- 4410 give at random sample of working condit ions. Ex-
Terre' Haute: Wtx~len textiles -------------- 177o cept for the metal furniture plant, there was little
teav~enworth: variation from day to day or year to year.

Shoe ----------------------------------- 450 The sound-measuring equipment was calibrated
Birush ----------------------------------- o with an acoustical calibrator each morning before
%V.w~den furniture ------------------------ no start ing, at noon, and again at the end of the day's0
t'riiitin -- ------------------------------- 40 work. Whenever there was any indication that

tA-Wishiirg: the equipment was not fntoigproperly,th
Metai furniture ------------------------------- airto wa3untoin0h

Clthn -- -- - -- -- - -- - -- - -- (4 alb atin a repeated.
The equipment was moved about in t~he factory

Noise Measurement onl a ruibber-tired cart equipp~ed with a microphone

Procedures boom. With the use of the boom it was possible0
to move thle microphone close to a factory machine

Thle enl vi t'otlnitena I stutdies md tided tilie deterriri- operator while the instrument operator remained
litat ion(of Lzeneral overall Sotundt pre me levels at sonite distance and thus did hot (listuri)the sound
tll-oncizliolnt lie vatiouis factories, octave hanld field.

5907f7 0-61i---2 5



6 Noise and Hearing

Before each octave band analysis, a quick screen- The mill is engaged in the manufacture of cot-

ing survey was made in the immediate vicinity to ton duck of two predominant weights. The light

determine the best location for the microphone weight is used in the manufacture of mattress coy-

for obtaining a set of measurements which would ers, and the heavier weight is used for mail-

be representative of the worker's exposure. pouches and mail sorting baskets manufactured
at the institution.

Equipment The mill occupies the larger part of two brick
Survey meter readings were obtained with a buildings. One is a three-story building 134 feet

General Radio Co. sound survey meter. Type by 382 feet in size. The first floor of this building
1555-A. is used for the manufacture of mattresses, mail-

During the first part of the study, a General pouches, and mail sorting baskets; the second, for
Radio Co. sound level meter, Type 759-B, was picking, carding, drawing, and slubbing opera-
used. anld during the latter part of the study an tions; and the third, for spinning and winding op-
11. H. Scott. Inc., sound level meter. Type 410-C. erations. The second building is a one-story saw-
was used. tooth-roof building 172 feet by 470 feet. In this

The octave t)aP'4 measurements were made with building the twisting and weaving operations are
an II. H. Scott. • :., octave band analyzer, Type done. This structure also has a partial basement
420ý-A. in which the beaming department is located.

Both a Rochelle salt crystal and an Altec 633 The sound pressure levels data are grouped by
dynamic microphone were used at various times. departments rather than by machines. Usually
The acoustical calibrator was used to determine the levels are fairly unifcrnn ilroughout the de-
the temperature correction for the Rochelle salt partments due to the large numbers of similar ma-
crystal microphone, chines. In most cases a man operates several

The General Radio Co.'s Type 1552-A sound- machines and works in an area rather than at a
level calibrator, and the Type 410-X15 acoustic single machine.
calibrator and Type 11-A random noise generator In the Spinning Department the following op-
of H. H. Scott, Inc., were used to calibrate the erations are carried out: picking, carding, draw-
respective company's equipment. ing. slubbing, winding, and spinning. .

The magnetic tape recordings were made with The picker room is about 60 feet by 100 feet in
an Ampex 400 tape recorder operated from the out.- size and has an 18-foot ceiling. This room has
put of the sound level meter. brick walls, concrete ceiling, wooden floors, and

laboratory analyses of the magnetic tape re- windows on two sides. A masonry wall separates
cordings were made with the use of either a this room from the cardingarea.
Tektronix Type 535 oscilloscope or a Bruel & The six pickers in the room normally operate *
Kjaer Type 2304 level recorder, simultaneously. The sound pressure levels are

A General Radio Co.'s Type 1556-A impact fairly uniform throughout the room, tending to be
noise analyzer was used to measure impact type the lowest at the feed end of the pickers, inter-
noises, mediate at the discharge end, and highest between

Atlanta two machines. The men in this room spend a

Cotton Mill large portion of their time at the discharge end of 4
the pickers removing the rolls of cotton from theDe.•criptki.n of operatio*.•.-At Atlanta the cot.- maclines anti weighing them.

ton textile nill was selected for the study group. The carding, ; rawing, and slubbing are done in

The cotton for the mill is received at a building

located outside the institution's walls. Here the a room 300 feet by 1:35 feet by 18 feet high. This
room has brick walls, wooden floors and ceiling,

bales of cotton are broken open and the prelimi- and windows on two sides. 4
nary processing is done. The material is then The spinning and winding are done on the third
transferred to the picker room where the final floor of the same building in a room 135 feet by
provessing begins. Our study includes those op- 290 feet with an 18-foot ceiling. It has brick
erations beginning at the picker room and ending walls, wooden floors and ceiling, and windows on
with the weaving of the fabrics, two sides.

4
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8 Noise and Hearing

There are 74 warp spinning frames and 6 filling warping, and sizing are all done in this depart-

spinning frames, with a total of 16,708 spindles. ment.

These frames are all 31/.2 gage except for one 3 and Noixe data.-Sountl pressure level measure-

one 41/,2 gage. Also, there are 7 winders with a nients were madie at five different times over a 7-

total of 700 spindles. year interval. The results are shown in table 2.

The Tu,;.sf and Weatre Departments are located All of these souinds would be classified as continu-

in the same room of a one-story building. The ous, even though in some areas the actual sound is

size of this room is 270 feet by 470 feet. It has a produced by impacts. This is particularly true in

sawtooth roof of concrete and glass construction the weave department, where the noise is produced

and is 12 feet from the floor to the bottom of the princip)ally by impacts: because of the large num-

sawtooth. The floor is concrete and the walls are ber of looms, the hundreds of thousands of impacts *
brick, every second result in a continuous noise.

The twisting operations are located along one Measurements were made at various locations

side of this room, occupying a floor area 265 feet by in each del)artment to arrive at an exposure level

75 feet. which would epl)reint the average exposure for

There are 72 twisters with a total of S,928 spin- a man working in a given department.

dles. The noise in this area is from the twisters, There were no major changes in equipment dur- S

augmented by some from the adjacent weaving ing the study period, and sound pressure levels

operations. were uniform over this time interval for a given

The weave department occupies the remainder operation.
of the room described under "Twist Department." Graphical presentations of some of the data

from this and each of the other factories are con-

There are 587 looms located in this room, rang- tained in figires 22-35 at the end of this report.

ing in size from 37 to 72 inches. Also located in

this department along the side nearest to the Terre Haute

twist department are 23 quillers with 390 spindles, Woolen Mill

one s-space tape loom, and one 32-space tape loom. Description of operations.-At Terre Haute the

The sound pressure levels are uniform throughout woolen textile mill was the only industry included

this area. in the study. Although the woolen mill originally
The l,,• 'e ;nmq Department is located in the base- engaged in the manufacture of woolen blankets

mewx of the building where the twist and weave de- and suiting fabrics, during the last 11/2 years of

partments are located. The room is 100 feet by the study part of the equipment was used for the
2141 feet and is of masonry construction. Beaming. manufacture of cotton blankets.

TA1.Fe 2. Round pressure level in decibels and loud(ncx. in sones by department in the cotton mill at Atlanta 0

I Octave bands--cps

Number r
I ).paLrt m it of Percentile Unit

analyses 20-75 75-150 150-300 300-600 600- 1,200- 2,400- 4,800- Overal"1,200 2,400 4,800 10,000

18 25th -------..... - ----b- 89 88 91 93 95 95 92 83 102 i

Median ---- db- 90 89 92 94 96 96 92 86 103

75th ........... dh 92 91 93 96 101 97 93 87 106

Median --- - Sones .-------- 15 22 364 46 52 58 63 52 147

m25th ----.--- db 9----- 90 84 89 83 80 79 72 65 9,5

-Median--db 91 90 90 87 83 80 73 67 7,

75th -- -------- db 93 93 91 87 84 S1 75 70 98

Median . Sones .....- 16 24 31 28 21 20 17 14 73

-' 1st 14 25th- --- - - db 915 83 86 86 86 83 80 74 95

Median .. db 86 85 87 89 88 85 83 78 97 4
75th----------dh 90 8M 87 90 91 89 85 81 99

Median . Sones II 16 25 32 30 28 34 30 84

1II 39 25th lb 79 82 84 83 • 1 77 72 68 94

.Median .. db 83 84 87 88 86 84 81 78 96

7 -5th-. . .....- b ,0 86 90 93 89 86 83 83 100

Vedian Sones 8 15 25 30 26 26 30 30 78

0S

* 0 0 S 0
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Environmental Studies 9

The woolen mill is considerably smaller than The Warping and Weaving Department is in a
the Atlanta cotton mill and could be classified as room 120 feet by 150 feet. Two winding machines
a medium-sized mill. It is located in a modern, and 1 warping machine are located in one end of
otne-story. brick building with a sawtooth-type the room, and 42 looms are in the centrJI portion.
roof. The interior walls are concrete blocks, the At the other end of the room the fabric is in-
floor is concrete, and the roof is a combination of spected. The looms are operated at either 128
reinforced concrete and glass. The building is picks per minute or 132 picks per minute, depend-
approximately 240 feet by 340 feet with a 20-foot ing on the p. eduction needs. The sound pressure
ceiling. The various departments are located in levels are about 2 to 3 decibels higher at the higher
separate rooms, speed. Inspection is also done in this room.

All windows and doors are kept closed the year The Finishing Department is located in a room I
around as the tein-erature and humidity must be 120 feet square which contains the following items
controlled for the proper handling of materials, of equipment: a soaper, two fulling machines, two

The D/ye;nq and P;'khsnf Departrnnt is in a washers, two dryers and scutchers, nappers,
room 100 feet by 120 feet. There is an area for brusher, press, shear, rolling machine, and sewing
.storafre of raw mnatviials and an area for the blend- machines. Much of the noise in this room is from
inr of the various wools. Equipment located in the ventilation system. p
this room includes the following: one large picker., Noise data.-Measurements of sound pressure
three small pickers, one large dryer, one small levels were made at five different times during a
dryer, one wool baler, and four dye vats. A large 6-year period. The levels were essentially the
part of the noise in this room is from the ventila- same each time except in the weave and warping
tion equipment and the pneumatic conveying department, where the level varied with the speed
system. of the looms. There appeared to be no difference S

The Clardinq gid .Spinning Departrent encom- in level whether cotton or woolen fabrics were
passes two rooms. The carding is done in a room being manufactured.
60 feet by 120 feet. The eiaght carding machines The sound pressure levels were fairly uniform
are •eparated by 3-foot aisles, with a 4-foot aisle throughout the departments, and men usually op-
at aolh end of the machines. erated several machines nnd moved about consid-

The spinning is carried out in a room 90 feet. erably. Results of the noise analyses are shown S
by 120 feet. There are 15 spinning frames, with in table 3. Levels are presented for each depart-
q in one row and 7 in another row. ment, and the combined levels for carding, spin-

Ti,•i : a .x,,,nd pressure levels in deeibels and loudness in sones by department in the woolen mill at Terre Haute

Octave bands-cpsNumber
l.-pirtment of Percentile onit

analys 20M-75 75-11% 150-300 300-600 600- 1,200- 2,400- 4.800- Overall
1,200 2,400 4,800 10,000

W,,. ai 17 25MhI . d ..--l-- ------- - 75 73 79 85 87 88 87 79 95
Median -..------- -- d- - - 76 75 81 87 89 90 87 i1 97
75th ----. --- dh ----. ------ 79 77 84 89 91 93 92 84 99
Meldian_ on---- ----. --- 4 8 16 29 32 40 45 35 94

1•,, mn, i i 1, 10 25th -..... dh .--------- -- 79 80 81 77 75 70 6,3 9 87
Mrolian ------- I --- ------ 5 85 •9 83 79 74 (IN 62 94 0
75h. .....- d .. ....-------.. 1 89 97 87 83 7 77 69 99

Medilan ----- Seones --------- - 10 16 29 21 16 13 12 10 'l
I'-r, vor ,l ,10 25thh -.. ..... db--- .- -- - 72 72 77 79 75 73 71 63 85

Median l .. -.. ,-- ------- - 76 79 9s o 2 81 76 74 94 49
75th, ....... ... .. 79 79 A3 84 8I 80 76 74 N8)
Median - Sones-. 4 9 15 20 19 15 is 15 -11

I 2ItI M1,----- lib- ... .. 80 79 78 79 77 73 65 57 X0
M,,ian - . _ d- .. .. ... 984 81 82 X0 78 77 68 62 ,11
75t I- - dh . ....... 85 A5 87 44 83 79 74 67 94
Ml, llan - Sones ----- 9 12 I8 17 15 1 C 12 19 45

C rd. it. II,! " 21 25t Itl- --h ---.. . 76 77 79 79 78 74 66 62 87
l--,-!---l (I It '- 0 7. 8 91 X 79 76 71 66 908

75t h I - - -.. R- 4 93 82 3 81 78 76 72 92
Medl:n Son s 6 10 16 19 16 15 15 13 45

0S

* S 0 0 • 0 0 0
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Environmental Studies 1

ning, and finishing are then given. The findings square feet. The building is L-shaped and is 44
are grouped because hearing data for workers in feet wide. There are windows on each side.
these departments are combined later in this re- The Cutting Department occupies about one-
port. The noise levels and frequency distribution half the area of the fourth floor. Here all of the
are similar, leather used in the upper part of the shoe is cut

In all , oartments of the mill, music was played into the proper shape and size. This operation is
through a loudspeaker system. It could be heard done by machines, clickers, which produce a large
above the machine noise everywhere except. in the impact when the metal pattern is struck. Other
weave department where it was sometimes in- machines located in this department are skibers,
audible. edgers, and burnishers, all of which produce a

Leavenworth continuous noise.
The Fitting Department takes up the remainder

The industries included in the study at Leaven- of the fourth floor. Here the different parts of
worth were printing and shoe, brush, wooden the upper shoe are stitched together to make a
furniture, and clothing factories. The factories finished shoe upper. Other operations, such as
are located in three 4-story brick buildings. One punching of eyelets for the laces and insertion of
building is used entirely for shoe manufacturing, metal eyelets and hooks, are also performed in
The other factories occupy complete floors of the this department. The large number of sewing
other two buildings, isolating each from the machines in operation produces a continuous noise.
others. The eyelet machine operations produce rapid im-
Shoe Factory pacts for about 5 seconds, followed by 5-second

breaks.
De.wription of operadoon.R.-The shoe factory The Sole Leather Department is located on the

manufactures slippers and shoes primarily for first floor. Here the pieces making up the lower
the military services. The factory occupies four part of the shoe are made and put together. These
floors, each having an area of approximately 16,000 parts include insoles, outsoles, and counters. The

FmiuRE 5. Stitching machitie* in Leavenworth shoe factory.
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12 Noise and Hearing

operations in this department are insole seaming, The Bottoming Department is located on the
sole seaming, and inside channeling. They all second floor. Here the outsole is attached to the
produce a continuous-type noise. rest of the shoe, and the sole is trimmed to size.

The Lasting Department occupies about two- The following machines are located in this depart.-
thirds of the third floor of the shoe factory. In ment: shank tacker, outsole stitcher, rough
the lasting room, the different shoe parts are as- rounder, fiber nailer, and outsole trimmer. They
sembled and shaped on all-wood lasts. The op- all make a continuous noise, except the shank
erations of this department are side lasting, heel tacker and fiber nailer. The fiber nailer produces
seat lasting, toe lasting, tacking and tack pulling, a very sharp impact.
lImpa't-type noises are produced. The Making Department is also located on the

The Welting Department occupies the other second floor. Here the heel is attached to the *
one-third of the third floor. Here the welt is shoe and trimmed. This department has the fol-
attached to the uppers, and the insole is attached lowing equipment: heeler, heel trimmer, edge
to the welt. The operations in this department trimmer, and burnishers. A continuous noise is
include welt butting, tacking, stitching, beating, produced by all of the operations except the heeler.
inseam sewing and welting, and insole tacking, which makes a strong impact.
seaming, and trimming. Most of these produce The Treeing and Packing Department occupies S
continuous-type noises, parts of the first and second floors. Here the

TABLE 4. Sqound pressure level.s in decibels and loudness in sones by departm en? in the shoe factory at Leavenworth

Octave bands-cps

Number______
Department of Percentile Unit

analyses 20-75 7,V%1- 150-W00 30(I-60 0fi- 1,200- 2,400- 4,800- Overall
1,200 2,400 4.800 10,000

Fittlne ................ 16 25th ---------- db ----------- 77 76 78 75 it 64 64 60 98
Median. .. - db -------------- 82 80 SO 77 74 70 70 66 S9
75th ----------. -- -db .--.---- 84 82 82 83 80 79 79 73 95
Median, --- Sones --------- 8 I1 15 14 II1 10 14 13 39

1 L 4in Ing 2. . th -...... .... db- - -... .... . "6 73 75 77 77 74 69 66 47
Median .-------- ( ............ 79 76 78 82 82 79 77 72 98
75th -- -------- db ------------ 80 78 80 84 83 82 80 75 %)1
Median ------ Sones ---------- 6 8 13 20 20 18 22 20 54

'uttine -.- - 13 25th b -------- -d_-b -- --------- - 78 75 79 80 81 76 69 64 K9

Median ------- dh ............. 83 81 80 81 82 79 76 72 41
75tb .-------- d ---.--------- 86 83 84 P4 84 83 86 80 94
Median ------- Sones --------- 8 12 15 18I 20 18 21 20 54

Lasting ýmL cutting 34 25th ..1..-..... d-b ---------- 76 75 77 79 78 75 69 65 58

Median ------- db ------------ 79 78 79 81 82 79 76 72 99
75th ----..----- dh- -------- 83 80 82 84 84 82 80 75 92
Median ------- Sones --------- 6 9 14 i8 20 18 21 20 53

So.- ],-:lh,- r . 25th---- he--- d -........... -75 70 77 82 81 78 74 72 In

Median ---- d-b ---.--------- 80 75 81 84 86 84 80 75 93
75th --.---.---- db -- --------- 82 77 82 88 88 86 84 S0 97
Median ------- -ones ---------- 6 7 16 22 26 26 2S 20 65

" "mr., in,, packing- .. .5 25th ----.------ db --------- - 79 75 80 83 81 80 78 75 90
Median ........ .------------- 82 79 82 86 84 80 78 76 9.5

75th --.------- db .--------- 83 82 86 90 90 88 84 77 96
Median-.__ Sones ---.--- 8 10 18 26 23 20 24 21 63

Im;kirie 19 25th ..-.... . 1h .. .------ - 79 77 80 80 81 78 76 7" ) 91
Median ---- d .----.--------- 80 79 82 84 83 81 80 73 93
75th ------.--- d .----.-------- 82 82 85 M 8 85 75 S7 78 %5
Median - S ..... Sones --------- 6 10 18 22 21 21 28 21 61

WI'5 , 21 2?Sth---- 4, .-..------------- 77 76 80 83 84 78 73 67 91
Median -... db ----- ------- 80 78 83 85 86 82 : 0 73 93
75th - --------.. . db..-. . 82 80 85 86 87 85 83 77 95
Median- .... Seones ...-.... 6 9 19 24 26 22 28 21 66

ilunmr - 17 25th -----. - db.......... - 80 76 80 82 82 79 75 72 112

Median -..... db . ..... 82 78 81 84 86 84 82 79 93 4
75th -.------- (lb . .---.-- ---- 84 79 83 85 90 s9 85 82 97
Median . Sones ........ 8 9 16 22 26 26 32 32 74

"Nlakinw. r,.-imn ar,, ipacking. sole 70 2.5th .- I .--l--.-------- 78 76 80 S3 82 79 75 72 91
reatlher, wlItin , an'd hotrorinmr. Median. d'-b-... .... - 78 82 84 84 84 8O 74 93

75t h-----. -d x.-.--- 2 s0 84 86 87 85 83 79 95
Median - Sones 7 91 18 22 23 26 28 23 65

00
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shoes are removed from the trees, given their final The Femrdruh Department is located in the same
cleaning and dressing, and packed for shipment. room as the staple set department, occupying
The noises, generated are all of a continuous type. about one-half of the room. Here the ferrules, or

.Vo.e data.-Sound pressure level measure- metal bands, for paint brushes are manufactured.
ments were made in the shoe factory at six differ- Equipment includes small metal shears, punch
ent times during a 7-year interval. These data, presses, riveting machine, and buffers. Except
presented in table 4, have been grouped by de- for the buffers, these machines all produce impact
partment, and some of the departments with sim- noises.
ilar noise levels and frequency distributions have The Bri.tle Department is located in a room
been zrouped to combine the hearing data of 44 feet by 234 feet and occupies about one-half of
workers in these departments. In most cases both the room. Here the bristles are mixed, washed,
vcrtinuous and impact noises are included, sterilized, and sorted. Equipment located in this

department includes a bristle-mixing machine,
Brush Factory sterilizer, and ovens. The noise is of a continuous

Deq'ript;ov of operafton.s.-The brush factory type.
is nPoraged in the manufacture of paint, sanitary. The Rubber Set Department takes up the other
scrub, tooth. and typewriter brushes and push half of the room in which the bristle department 4
brooms, is located. Here paint brushes are assembled.

The plant occupies the third floors of two build- Equipment in this area includes a cutoff saw, drill
inzs and is in three separate rooms, presses, nailers, bradders. crimpers, sanders, and

The W;re Dra,'n DPpartm-ent is located in a buffers.
room about 4S feet by 110 feet. with windows on Nois-e data.--The data from sound pressure
three sides. Here push brooms are made, start- level measurements made on six different occasions 4
in, with the hardwood backs in which holes are during a 7-year interval are presented in table
drilled. The tufts are put in place manually, and 5. The findings are given by department and are
the bristles are trimmed by machine. The ma- also shown for combined plant operations for
-hlirT.*s located in this room are small horizontal comparisons with the hearing data, which are also
and vertic:al drill presses and the brush trimmer, included in this report.
The mnijor ý,o ree of noise is the brush ttrinmmer '
which is in operation about one-third of the time. Wood Furniture Factory

Thi T,,;.,t ;,n W;re DApartmert occupies one c.srr;pf;,c n of operations..-The wood furniture
(,orner of the same room as the wire drawn de- factory is engagred in the manufacture of maple
partment. Here sanitary brushes are made by furniture and backs an(d handles for brushes.
placina fibers between two wires, twisting the This factory occupies the first floor of one build- 4
wires tnt,,ther to hold the fibers in place, and then ing and the first floor and part of the second floor
trimm in ir the brushes. Except for the trimming of of another.
tie hiberz. it is essentially a manual operation. The .Nl11 I Department is located in a room 44
The noise produced by the brush trimmer is only feet by 116 feet. Here the rough lumber is sawed
0li4htl% Iitzher than the background noise. to approximate size, glued when necessary, and

The Spr i .%,t Depart ineot is located in a room planed to form the basic stock for Mill 2. The 4
14- feet by 116 feet. with windows on three sides. equipment used includes table saws, swing saws,
lier, in niakin,, brushes, the backs are drilled, shapers, and a planer. The. planer is the major
and the bristles are inserted into holes by ma- source of noise: the level varies with the width
ehine. Types of brushes manufactured include and hardness of the wood being planed.
,;crub brulshes of various kind-, typewrter and The M;77 2 J•lep'rtment occupies part of a room
tooth brushes. Equipment in this department in- 14 feet by 234 feet. Here, the blank pieces of wood 4
chldes a variety of brush machines, which make are shaped into the various shapes needed for
two to four brushes at a time, and brush trimmers. the finished product. Almost all types of wood-
All (if the brush nmahines produce impacts, and workin,, machines are used here, including saws,
the trinmnersl)r,, uce acontinuoustype of noise. drill pres,,es, shapers, routers, jointers, disk

0 4
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14 Noise and Hearing

"Ir.SLE 5. sound pressure levels in decibel* and loudness in &ones by department in the brush factory at Leavenworth

Octave bands--cps
Number

Department of Percentiles Unit
analyses 20-75 75-150 150-300 300-600 600- 1,200- 2,400- 4,800- Overall

1,200 2,400 4,800 10,000

Wlre draan 15 25th.........dh....... 72 74 77 76 76 .68 67 4
MedIan ....... dh ............ 74 78 82 80 79 74 71 68 89
75th- ------ db ... ......... 81 92 85 S6 84 80 79 75 94
Median ....... Sones --------- 3 9 18 17 16 13 is is 44

RbIr a.? 10 25th ...... --. db ............ 79 76 76 76 75 70 63 59 86
Median... db --- ------- 81 79 79 79 78 72 65 62 88

80 81 80 81 81 78 69 90
Median ------- qones ---------- 10 14 16 15 11 10 10 39

Twit in wire 4 25th -- - t-- -b -- ----.--- 63 67 74 72 70 66 60 60 83
Median. dh--- -------- -- 77 74 77 78 76 74 71 68 86
75th ...... h... ........ 84 86 89 91 86 80 74 69 96
Median....- qones ...-..... 5- 7 13 15 13 13 15 is 39

ltrwle 7 25th lb ........- 78 76 81 1 9 74 73 66 58 K%
Medlil. dh .........-- --- 3 81 82 80 79 76 68 61 90
75th ..h b .........- . K- 5 84 84 82 80 78 75 67 91
NhMeian . Sones ------ 8 12 18 17 16 15 12 10 45

4t;h'.J.r13 2sth...... - db ........... 79 76 79 80 80 76 70 72 89
Median . (lbb ---.---.... 82 78 81 82 83 81 78 74 91

-5th. -.dh ......... 87 81 82 82 84 83 82 78 94
Median .---- Sones ......... 8 9 16 20 23 21 24 23 60

t2erru5,t 425th d- ..- ..---------- 79 77 78 78 "9 78 72 63 88
Median ....... db ........... 81 78 80 81 80 79 75 69 90
75th .......- (b ........... 82 78 82 82 81 81 76 73 91
Median .... Sones.......... -- 7 9 15 1s 17 is 20 ]6 W0

%Hl hr,.t, t,,palrirnwts 53 2t h ......... (lb ........... .76 73 77 75 76 72 68 62 86
Medilan ..... db .........- - 80 7 80 80 81 79 74 68 89
75th .......... lb........... 83 81 83 82 83 81 78 74 92
Median ----- Sones ......... 6 9 1s 17 18 18 18 15 47

Ii I

I..
* 4

* 4

Flr,;ii- 4; l.I'ddidr uf[oregrmundi and plan,,r h ae'kgrountdl il Mill 1 of ftwrllture factoryl at 1,eaves,gcete'h.
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sanders, belt sanders, and drum sanders. All of Noi.se data.-Sound pressure level measurements

these machines produce continuous types of noise, made on six different occasions during a 7-year

and because of the large number of machines in period are shown in table 6. The exposures are

a small area the background noise is always high. given by department, with some departments
The Cabinet Department occupies the other grouped together. It is recognized that a sander,

portion of the room in which Mill 2 is located, shaper, saw, and planer do not generate the same

Here the furniture is assembled and prepared for amount of noise, but where these machines are

the final finish. The major source of noise origi- located in the same room adjacent to each other,

nates in Mill 2. Hammers and other small hand- it is impossible to arrive at a precise exposure level

tools are sometimes used in this area. for the operator of a single type of machine. The

The Finish Department is located on the second values presented here should represent the average

floor in a room 44 feet by 116 feet. Here the exposure in a cabinet shop handling hardwood.

furniture receives its fnal finish, including spray
painting or varnishing, hand sanding, and rub- Printing Plant

bin,. Spray painting is done in water-curtain- Description of operation.s.-The printing plant
type ,pray booths. The ventilation system and is essentially a jobshop which prints government
the spray guns are the major source of noise. forms, ledgers, and calendars. It is located on

The Brtt.sh and Handle Department is located the second floor and occupies a room 44 feet by
in the same room as the finish department, but is 234 feet. There are, on the average, 42 workers
fairly well isolated from it by ovens and spray in the plant.
booths. H-lere the handles for brushes are hand The Composing Department occupies about one-

dipped and dried. The major sources of noise fourth of the area of the plant and is located at
ire the impacts from material handling and the one end of the room. Machines used here are
'notintious noise from the ventilation equipment. Monotypes, Linotypes, and metal saws. These

T sot 6. Sound pressure levels in decibels and loudness in sone8 by department in the wrooden furniture factory
at Leavenworth

Octave bands-cps

Nepartment of Percentile U Unit_
naritys 20-75 7.5-12 159-30 308-600 600- 1,20- 2.4(0- 4,84- On-rall

1.200 2,400 4,800 10,000

Mill 1 20 25th . .. h. ...... 78 81 88 87 86 85 82 s0 9

Media- - --- db ......... 82 84 93 92 94 93 90 84 101

75th .. .-- . b. - -.8.6...... N 88 96 97 (• 97 97 87 In)
Median ... Sones-. 8 15 39 40 4 49 56 45 129

%t1il2 40 25th - -------- dh .... ..... 80 80 84 86 KS 83 82 77 95 4
Median- db - 84 83 80 89 87 85 17 83 I K

75th- -- . d . . 90 87 98 92 90 89 92 K6 0t1

I Median .. Sonas 9 4 23 32 28 28 45 42 I 8

%III I an tiI2 W I 20 25th_ ... . db ---- - 79 (0 83 86 84 83 83 798 96
Median - db - 83 K83 90 88 (0 88 83 9I

751h - -. .. bd 89 87 93 92 94 96 92 86 M0

Median .... Sones 8 14 37 34 30 30 49 42 U115
4inth 25th- _ - lb, (0 4 82 76 73 70 68 64 89

Steian - S 8m d5 89 (0 1 (0 71 72 70 9

75th . db 87 89 0 84 82 78 76 75 9.5

.Media" . Soar. 10 20 23 i8 17 14 10 17 57,
625th1 *. db ...-- 75 75 76 75 72 (0 74 62 84

Median db o 80 76 79 76 76 73 75 8,3 85

75th .. ..... . 4 7 79 7 78 75 76 W (0

.Med ian ... oe . ..... o 8 14 13 13 12 20 12 43

Orto-' trI h:-n1Jl.- 235th. .. db..... . 81 82 85 84 83 75 (0 r7 92

%IH n. -lb . . 2 83 87 85 82 No 74 72 94
75th. lb h 82 8.M 7 87 N O0 69 on9 5
N-ItAM oSes- 8 14 25 24 25 M0 Is 20 84

-13 25th 4h, r h h h76 76 78 75 72 70 a62 8 .5

Meditan Xs2 79 90 75 77 7.5 74 C0 NN
75th hlb (0 (0 ( 82 79 77 70 94

1d- 'n S.- 8 it, 15 5 14 14 1 I 13 45

i4udjomeoric Data: Study Groups 29



16 Noise and Hearing

machines are operated intermittently and are in part of this work is done manually. Noise is
use less than half of the time. produced by intermittent use of paper cutters, a

The Press Department occupies the center half shaker, and a folding machine.
of the printing plant area. Here various types Noise data.-Surveys were made of this plant
of printing are done on presses ranging in size on six different occasions in 7 years. The data,
from small hand )resses to a Miller Major auto- shown in table 7, are given by department and
matic press. The noises generated are of a con- also combined for the entire plant. The exposures
tinuous nature, and the automatic presses are in are fairly uniform for all except those working in
operation the major portion of thetime. the composing room. Since the plant is a job-

The B, d;nq Department is located in the other shop, not all of the equipment was operating dur-
quarter of the printing factory. Here the various ing each survey, but during the course of the study
printed materials are cut to size, bound when analyses were made of the noises from all equip
necesarry. and packaged for shipping. A large ment.

TrAmn 7. Sound pressure levels in decibels and loudness in sones by department in the printing plant at Leavenworth

Octave bands--cpsNumber • _____ __

Department of Percentile Unit
analyses 20-75 75-150 150-300 30 600- 1,200- 2,400- 4,,•0- Overall

1,200 2,400 4,800 10,000

Composing.. 6 25th-. db -------- - 75 73 75 "78 72 67 62 61 85
M edian . ... db . . 78 75 76 78 80 83 85 79 91

75th... db .. . 81 75 78 78 82 86 86 84 93
Median .... Sones" 5 7 12 15 17 24 39 32 73

Press it 25th .... db ...... ... 77 78 82 81 78 71 66 64 89 0
Median . .. db .. -- - 78 80 86 85 82 76 71 67 91
75th ........ db , 81 85 87 87 64 80 75 71 93

Median -- Sones 5 II 23 24 20 15 15 14 55
Binding_ 6 26th.... db 77 77 78 74 7f) 64 62 86

Median .... db. 77 77 80 78 78 76 70 64 87
75th... db ... 79 79 81 82 81 80 72 71 88

Median.... Sones 5 9 15 15 15 15 14 11 40
Composing, press, and binding ----- 23 25th.... db_ 76 77 78 78 78 70 64 62 87

Median ..... db_ - 78 79 82 81 80 76 71 69 91
75th --------- db ........... 80 82 86 86 84 80 75 71 93

Median .. Sones ......... 5 10 18 18 17 15 15 16 47

Clothing Factory Lewisburg

De.?crsptu)n of o/sertaonx.-The clothing fac- At Lewisburg, the clothing and metal furniture *
tory manufactures niilitary-type cotton uniforms factories were included in the orginal study group.
and some wool civilian dress suits which are issued They are located in three 3-storvy and one l-story
toiiniates on their release from prison. The fac- brick buildings, which are each 60 feet by 200
tory ;s located on the fourth floor in a room 44 feet. They all have masonry interior walls and
feet by 235 feet. All of the operations, collec- large window areasonall sides.
tivelv referred to as tailoring, are carried out in
one Normn. About one-half of the room is used Clothing Factory
for material and pattern storage and material
i'utting. About one-quarter of the room is used Descrpti of o/,eritto.s.-'llte clothing fac-
or lressing atid inlspect ion, and the balance is tory is engaged primarily in the manufacture of

iisel for sewing. The majority of tile 80 nien in cotton troiisers and shirts. The factory occupies
lhe phnt work in this areal. the se(-iid floor of one of the factory butildings.

VoMp d(It,r.--Nois survevs were 1nade oil six Ap)proxiNmately 00 nien wvork in this departnment, ,

,X.,',1sions during a 7-*year interval. The noise was tile majorityv of thei being sewing machine

of a tolllilmoils type alnd the levels were essen- operators.
jallv the -;ille i abh litmle. rTe data arIe shown in .VoL.e dohto.-soiincl pre.ssll'e level measurements

table h . were niiide at foiur different limes d(hliring ii 5-year

0 0 0 00l 0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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TABLE S. sound pressure lerels in decibels and loudness in sones in the clothing factory at Leavenworth

Octave bands-cps

Number
Department of Percentile U nit

analyses 20-75 75-180 150-300 300-60D 0 1,200- 2,400- 4,800- Overall
1,20D 2,40 4,800 10,000

Tailoring . 10 25th ---------- dh -.--------- 72 70 72 72 68 64 60 52 81
Median . - ------ db - --- 78 73 76 73 71 11,81 62 58 13
75th ---------- db -------.---- 0 79 82 75 75 70 68 63 88
Median ----- Sones .--------- 5 6 12 11 9 9 8 7 29

interval, and were essentially the same on each There are 16 spot welders ranging in size from 35
[I' 1. e data are sihowin in table 9. to 75 kilovolt-amperes.

The Metal Finishing Department is situated
Metal Furniture Factory on the ground floor of the third building. Here

D, .4crptiion of operatiaon.s.-The furniture fac- bar stock is cut to size, and fittings for the

tory produces metal furniture and steel shelving furniture are plated and polished. Any neces-

for offices and institutions. The factory is located sary grinding is also done in this department.

on ei'zht floors of three 3-stor" buildings. Each The Paint Fini.qhimg Department is located on

floor is 60 feet by 200 feet. There is a one-story the third floor of one of the buildings. The furni-

steel warehoue of approximately the same floor ture is cleaned, either spray painted or dipped,

area. and sanded and repainted as necessary. The finish

The factory employs an average of 360 men is then baked in large ovens. There are five spray

:andl uise between 600 mnd 800 tons of steel per booths, two paint dipping vats, and three ovens.

,lioath. The major portion of noise is from the ventilation
Tile Pre.m.e Departn,-nt. where the sheet metal systems.

is c,, punched. and sht,, cd for furniture, occu- The Steel Warehouse is a one-story building

pies lie first floor of one of the factory buildings. with the side open between it and the adjacent

Equipment used includes brakes up to 10 feet shelving department. The major sources of noise

in size. pun,'h press, and hydraulic presses with here are from the loading and unloading of steel

up to 40 0-ton capacity. Hydraulic presses are also and from shelving department operations.

used for forming compartment-type food trays. Noise data.-Sound surveys, which were made

The .h, 1,'nq Department is located on the of the metal furniture factory five times during
ground floor of another building. Here sheet, a 5-year period, showed that operations varied

metal is c-li. punched, and shaped for metal shelv- greatly from one survey to the next. Impact-type

intu, and thie holes in the uprights for shelving are noises, which are very difficult to evaluate, account

punched. As many as 72 quarter-inch holes are for the high exposures in the plant. Because of

punched simultaneously in the 18-gage metal. the great variety in operations, it was decided in

The .1,•sem.bly Department is on the second 1958 to discontinue this portion of the study. The

floor of one of the bildings. Here the components data obtained up to that time are given in table 10.

for the furniture are assembled and spot welded, Peak sound pressure levels for selected operations 0
and some hand sanding and grinding are done. as well as average values are presented in table 11.

Tuiii.nE 9). ,ound pressure lerels in decibels and loudness in sones in the clothing factory at Lewisburg

Number Octave bands-cps
D)epasrtment of Percentile Unit ____-- -

analyses 75-5 1,2 - 2 .400 4
1,200 2,400 4.800 10,000

Troonrin-z _M 25th- . ... .db ------- -- 76 75 75 74 72 65 61 56 83

Median db ----. ------ - 79 76 77 75 72 66( 63 5" 84

75th- -------- db--- - -- --.. 80 77 78 77 74 70 66 61 85
Median.- Sones 6 8 13 12 10 7 8 7 30

* •0 0 0 0 0 S
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TABLE 10. Sound pressure levels in decibels and loudness in sones by department in the metal furniture factory
at Lewisburg

Octave bands-cps
Number -

Department of Percentile Unit
analyses 20-75 75-150 150-300 300-000 600- 1,200- 2,400- 4,800- Overall

1,200 2,400 4,800 10,000 D

Steel warehouse 4 25th ---------- db ----------- 73 73 75 75 75 69 62 57 83
Median ------- db ---------- 75 74 77 78 78 72 64 60 86
75th ---------- db - -------- 77 76 80 79 79 76 70 65 88
Median ------- Sones ------- 4 7 13 15 15 II 9 8 35

Press 13 25th ----------- db ----------- 79 80 83 84 86 80 75 66 92
Median ------ db -.--------- 82 84 84 86 88 84 79 74 94
75th ----------- db ------------ 87 88 92 95 93 88 83 76 98
Median ------ Sones ..-------- 8 15 21 26 30 26 26 23 74

Assliibly 10 25th -------.--- db --------- 72 72 75 77 76 76 76 72 88
Median --- db-- d ----------- 77 75 79 80 81 78 79 74 91
75th ----------- db---------- 82 80 84 82 82 84 80 76 93
Median ------ Sones ------- 5 7 14 17 18 17 26 23 56

Metal finishing ---. 13 25th ----------- db .---------- 80 77 82 81 80 74 67 60 91
Median ------ db -.---------- 82 80 84 83 81 78 75 74 92
75th ----------- db -.--------- 87 86 86 85 83 84 84 78 96
Median ----- Sones 8 11 21 21 18 17 20 23 58

Paint finishing 9 25th ----------- db -.--------- 75 77 79 76 75 71 71 68 86
Median -- db-- -- --------- 78 80 82 82 80 76 75 74 91
75th ---------- db - -------- 82 83 85 84 85 83 80 78 93
Median ...... Sones ------ 5 It 18 20 17 15 20 23 55

Shelving - 17 25th ..--------- db ---------- 83 85 87 87 87 82 75 70 94
Median -. . db --------- 85 90 92 90 90 85 80 73 100
75th - -------- dh ----------- 90 92 93 93 92 88 82 76 101
Median ------ Sones ------- 10 24 36 40 35 28 28 21 95

TAMN.- 11. A terage and peak sound pressure levels for selected operations in the metal furniture factory at Lewisburg

Octave bands-cps

Machine Instrument
20-75 75-150 150-300 300-000 600- 1,200- 2,400- 4,800- Overall

1,200 2,400 4,800 10,000

:,hear -------- OBA average I ..................... 83 86 89 90 85 80 76 66 96
OBA peak 

2  
86 89 94 96 98 92 90 78 102

Peakmeter 
3 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

95 104 107 105 106 104 101 92 115
Punch press --- OBA average. 84 90 91 92 90 86 80 72 102

OBA peak ------------- 88 100 102 104 101 96 88 83 109
Peakmeter .........................- 104 106 115 113 113 108 107 104 121

Wndingb r•kt, OBA average -- 85 90 93 93 89 85 80 73 108 0
ORA peaký ------------------------- 93 100 98 99 97 93 95 82 110
Peakmeter ---------- ---------- - 102 107 114 116 114 106 108 108 120

Pos,r hrak- -------- OBA average ------ 88 90 95 93 89 84 78 70 100
OBA peak ....... ...............- 100 102 108 105 98 92 86 85 112
Peaktmeter -... ........ 109 118 119 115 110 109 108 108 125

Octave hand analyzer average meter reading.

* Octave hand analyzer peak meter reading. 0
O(eneral Radio Co. Type 155•6-A impact noise analyzer.



Audiometric Data: New Admissions
Hearing of Men at Time of Admission 9 -year difference is due to the type of institution

involved.
During the period covered by this report, ap- In the first report of findings, which included

proximately 12,000 newly admitted inmates had the period through June 30, 1957, data were pre- *
their hearing tested. The numbers tested at each sented to indicate the degree of consistency in
institution were as follows: the yearly results obtained from each institution.

Location NVumber These data were illustrated in part by figure 1,
Atlanta ------------------------------- 2,299 appendix. In that preliminary report, data were
Terre Haute --------------------------- 2, 632
Leavenworth -------------------------- 4, W presented to justify the combining of results from
Lewisburg ---------------------------- 2,346 the four institutions, so that a single set of control

data could be used for making comparisons with
Total ------------------------- 11,945 the findings on the individual factories, regard-

The number of new admissions tested each year less of location. In the present report, however,
were: this simplification will not be made, and findings

Year Number from each factory will be compared only against
1953 ----------------------------------- 631 new admission data from the same institution.
1954.----------------------------------- 753 The hearing data from each institution should
1955 ----------------------------------- 1,801 properly be considered as representing an indi-
1956 ----------------------------------- 2,417
1957 ----------------------------------- 2. 9W vidual study, since the testing was done by differ-
1958 -------------------------------- 2.549 ent individuals using different audiometers and
1959 (6 months) ------------------------ 888 conducting the tests in different test environments.

The median age of men admitted to Atlanta These data, as well as those obtained elsewhere by •
and Leavenworth was approximately 34 years, other investigators, are compared later in this
respectively, whereas the median age was about report.
25 years at Lewisburg and at Terre Haute. This Table 12 presents data obtained from hearing

TAIE 12. Percent of men, by age group, whose hearing level.v, in db, did not exceed stated values at the time of
admission to Atlanta 4

Hearing level for each ear at stated frequency (cps)

Age Number Percent 500 1,000 2,000 3,000 4,000 6,000
of men of men _

Left Right Aver- Left Right Aver- Left Right Aver- Left Right Aver- Left Right Aver. Left night Aver-
age age age age age age

20-29 - I515 25 1.9 1.4 1.7 -2.3 -2.3 -2.3 -0.3 -2.1 -1.2 1.0 -1.0 0.0 4.8 2.7 3.8 0.3 -0.7 -0.2
50 6.5 6.3 6.4 1.6 1.8 1.7 4.7 2.9 3.8 7.3 5.2 6.3 10.9 8.6 9.8 7.5 6.2 6.9
75 11.4 11.0 11.2 5.9 6.5 6.2 10.2 8.1 9.2 17.1 11.8 14.5 25.3 18.9 22.1 19.6 17.0 18.3

3W-39 . 1.005 25 2.0 2.2 2.1 -- 1.9 -1) .7 -- 1.8 1.3 -- 1.0 .2 3.4 1.4 2.4 8.3 5.5 6.9 4.7 3.0 3.9
50 6.3 6.7 6.5 2.2 2.4 2.3 6.5 4.2 5.4 10.1 7.9 9.0 16.6 12.0 14.3 13.1 10.2 11.7
75 11.2 11.4 11.3 6.9 7.2 7.1 12.3 9.9 11.1 21.9 16.5 19.2 32.5 27.5 30.0 27.4 24.5 26.0

40-49 .. .541 25 3.7 3.6 3.7 -1.2 .3 - .5 4.2 2,0 3.1 7.7 4.5 6.1 13.5 9.7 11.6 tO.1 8.2 9.2
50 8.2 10.0 9.1 4.3 6.0 5.2 9.6 7.7 8.7 17.0 12.5 14.8 27.0 21.3 24.2 23.9 20.9 22.4
75 13.7 14.6 14.2 9.3 11.8 10.6 18.5 14.4 16.5 34.2 29.2 31.7 46.2 42.0 44.1 45.3 41.0 43.2 •

50+ 238 25 6.7 7.1 6.9 3.0 3.0 3.0 8.2 6.9 7.6 13.2 11.5 12.4 24.8 19.1 22.0 22.0 17.7 19.9
50 12.6 12.2 12.4 8.3 8.6 8.5 17.0 13.7 15.4 30.0 24.2 27.1 44.7 36.2 40.5 41.2 37.1 39.2
75 22.0 19.4 20.7 17.2 15.5 16.4 31.5 26.1 28.8 48.4 45.3 46.9 54.4 49.8 52.1 53.8 54.4 54.2

Total . 2,299

20
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tests given 2,299 men at the time they were ad- est. loss in the higher frequencies, particularly tit

nitted to the Atlanta penitentiary. The 25th, 4,00(0 cps and 6,00(0 cps. This is demonstrated in
mnedian, and 75th percentile hearing levels at each figures 9, 10, and 11. Figure 9 shows the differ-
of the six test frequencies are shown according to ences by institution in hearing levels (average of

age group. l)ata are given for each ear, and the both ears) of men 30 to 39 from the hearing levels
:averagles are also included, of nien 20 tW 29 years of age at the time of admis-

Tables 13, 14. and 15 provide similar infor- sion. Figure 10 shows the differences in hearing
mnation on inen admitted to Terre Haute, Leaven- levels of lmen 40 to 49 from the 20-to-29 age group,
worth, and Leewisburg, respectively. and figure. 11 shows the differences in hearing

As would be expected, examination of the data levels of men of 50 or more years of age from the
shows a decline in Ihearing acuity, or an inerea.ved 20-to-29 age group. It, will be observed front fig- S
healrin, level, with increasing age, with the great- ure 9 that the 30-to-39 group shows comparatively

T.\nm.i: 13. Percent of men, by age group, whose hearing lerels, in db, (lid not eire'ed stated values at the time of
admission to Terre Haute

I Hearing level for each ear at stated frequency (cps)

Age Number Percent 500 1,000 I 2,000 3,000 4,000 6,000
of men of men __....

Left Right Aver' Left Right Aver Left Right Aver- Left Right Aver- Left Right Aver- Left Right Aver-
age age age age age age

201-29 .. 1,182 25 6.3 7.5 6.9 0.9 1.3 1.1 -3.9 -2.9 -3.4 -1.4 -2.0 -1.7 0.3 0.2 0.3 0.4 -1.6 -0.6
50 11.0 12.7 11.9 5.0 5.6 5.3 .8 1.9 1.4 4.5 3.7 4.1 7.7 7.0 7.4 8.9 6.4 7.7

I 75 17.0 18.5 17.8 10.0 10.3 10.2 6.8 7.3 7.1 13.6 11.8 12.7 20.0 17.4 18.7 23.9 19.6 21.8
30-39 - - 919 25 6.5 7.4 7.0 1.6 1.7 1.7 -2.9 -2.2 -2.5 1.6 .4 1.0 4.5 2.3 3.4 4.6 2.0 3.3

50 12.0 12.9 12.5 6.1 6.3 6.2 2.7 3.0 2.9 9.3 7.5 8.4 13.6 12.0 12.8 13.8 11.1 12.5
75 18.0 19.3 18.7 11.7 11.5 11.6 10.0 9,4 9.7 23.0 17.5 20.3 31.7 28.4 30.1 33.4 29.2 31.3

44-4 , 334 25 7.6 9.0 8.3 2.4 1.7 2.1 -. 6 -. 2 -. 4 6.6 5.3 6.0 11.3 10.4 10.9 11.8 9.0 10.4
50 13.1 14.0 13.6 7.9 6.0 7.0 5.7 5.5 5.6 15.1 13.5 14.3 22.6 20.8 21.7 23.4 19.8 21.6
75 19.4 22.1 20.8 13.1 13.4 13.3 14.3 14.8 14.6 31.7 28.1 29.9 39.9 38.8 39.4 45.8 40.2 43.0

.)-. ...q) + 197 25 11.0 11.4 11.2 6.0 5.8 5.9 4.8 3.9 4.4 13.2 10.5 11.9 17.2 15.9 16.6 22.9 19.0 21.0
50 17.0 17.6 17.3 11.2 10.9 11.1 13.2 11.4 12.3 29.9 27.0 28.5 36.9 36.2 36.6 40.5 37.1 38.6
75 24.0 26.0 25.0 19.3 19.1 19.2 28.7 14.2 21.5 48.0 45.3 46.7 51.5 49.1 50.3 55.0 52.9 54.0

Total .---- 2.632

TABI.E 14. Percent of men, by age group, who-se hearing lerels, in dh, did not exeeed stated values at the time of

admission to Leavenworth

Hearing level for each ear at stated frequency (cps)

A Number Percent 5 1,000 2,000 3,000 4,000 6,000
of men of men 

-

Left Righ Aver- Left figh Aver- Left Right Aver Left Right Aver- Left Right Aver- Left Right Aver-
age.age age age age age

2n-29 1. 422 25 1.0 0.4 0.7 0.2 -0.9 -0.3 1.1 -0.7 0.2 2.1) (0.5 1.3 2.6 0.7 1.7 2.10 1.5 1.8
5% 4.9 3.7 4.3 5.3 2.8 4.1 6.0 3.0 4.5 7.2 4.5 5.9 8.7 6.0 7.4 9.0 7.3 8 2
75 9.0 8.0 8.5 11.1 7.0 9.1 10.3 7.2 K.8 13.4 10.0 11.7 18.6 14.2 16. : 19.0 16.4 17.7

30-39 1,923, 25 1.6 .9 1.3 .5 -. 2 .2 2.0 .1 1.1 4.11 1.8 2.9 5.0 2.5 3.8 4.3 3.4 3.9
'Wl 6.4 4.4 5.4 5.7 3.4 4.6 6.6 5.2 5.9 10.8 6.7 8.8 12.1 8.9 111.5 11.9 10.2 11.1
75 11.3 9.0 10.2 9.9 7.9 8.9 11.3 9,0 10.2 17.3 14.0 15.7 27.0 22.5 24.S 26.0 25.3 25.7

40-49 K67 25 3.1 1.9 2.5 2.4 1.1 1.8 5.3 1.8 3.6 7.5 4.1 5.8 9.9 6.6 8.3 9.0 7.8 8.4

..0 j 7,5 6.1 f6. 8 7.4 4.8 6.1 9.4 6.0 7.7 14.2 10.1) 12.1 20.5 15.5 18.91 19.7 17.1 18.4
75 12.3 11.2 11.8 13.0 9.7 6.4 11.9 12.5 12.2 28.7 212.5 25.6 37.0 33.0 35.0 35.4 34.2 34.8

5441 - 25 5.7 4.5 5.1 5.1 3.2 4.2 8.2 5.1 6.7 13.2 9.0 11.1 18.4 13.7 16.1 18.2 15.2 16. r,
50• 9.3 10.1 ) 7 .2 7.8 5.0 1.5.7 10.0 12.9 23.9 18.3 21.6 33.6 27.7 311.7 34.4 30.0 32.2

,, 14.5 14.8 14.7 1..0 13.7 15.9 26.7 2119 23.8 41.8 37.9 39.9 47.11 45.7 46.4 4S.2 47.0 47.6

Toltal 4.W18I
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FIoURE 9. Differences in median Fzoupz 10. Differvnces in median FiouaE 11. Differences in median
hearing levels, for stated frequen- hearing levels, for stated frequen- hearing levels, for stated fre-
cies, at time of admission, be- cdes, at time of admission, be- quencies, at time of admission, be-
tween men 30-39 years of age and tween men 40-49 years of age and tween men over 50 years of age
men 20-29 years of age, by insti- men 20-29 years of age, by insti- and men 20-29 years of age, by 0
tution. tfltiot. institution.

TAB.itE 1.;. Percent of men, by age group, whose hearing levels, in db, did not exceed stated values at the time of
admission to Lewisburg

Hearing level for each ear at stated frequency (cps)

Age Number Percent 500 1,000 2,000 3,000 4,0 6,000
of men of men ..

Left Right Aver- Left Right Aver- Left Right Aver- Left Right Aver- Left Right Aver. Left Right Aver-
age age age age age age

20-29 --.------- 1,250 2 5.7 3.5 4.6 4.4 2.5 3.5 2.6 0.7 1.7 0.5 -1.0 -0.2 1.2 -0.5 0.4 0.1 -1.0 -0.4
50 9.8 8.5 9.2 8.8 7.0 7.9 7.9 6.1 7.0 6.5 4.4 5.5 10.9 7.0 9.0 8.0 6.2 7.1
75 15.5 14.3 14.9 14.3 12.0 13.2 14.1 11.4 12.8 13.7 11.0 12.4 19.4 16.4 17.9 19.1 15.5 17.3

30-39 .... .... 705 25 5.9 4.9 5.4 6.4 4.8 5.6 5.6 3.8 4.7 6.0 3.1 4.6 7.3 4.5 5.9 5.7 3.6 4.7
50 12.0 9.5 10.8 11.6 8.4 10.0 11.3 8.2 9.8 12.0 8.7 10.4 16.1 12.5 14.3 13.6 11.0 12.3
75 18.1 15.3 16.7 17.7 13.9 15.8 18.0 13.6 15.8 22.2 17.1 19.7 31.8 25.4 28.6 28.0 25.5 26.8

4 - -49 . . 257 25 7.7 6.4 7.1 7.5 6.5 6.0 8.9 5.3 7.1 9.0 5.5 7.3 13.3 10.1 11.7 11.4 8.5 10.0
50 13.0 10.9 12.0 13,7 11.0 12.4 15.1 9.9 12.5 18.1 9.4 13.8 24.8 20.3 22.6 22.1 18.0 20.1
75 19.9 10.8 18.4 20.6 16.5 18.6 23.9 16.8 0.4 31.5 24.2 27.9 42.0 38.5 40.3 39.1 35.2 37.2

5 - . ..... . 134 25 11.9 9.3 10.6 10.9 7.9 9.4 11.7 8.1 9.9 13.2 7.4 10.3 18.2 15.1 16.7 18.2 1M.0 17.1
50 17.7 15.0 16.4 18.0 13.1 15,6 20.5 13.7 17.1 23.7 18.4 21.1 34.3 30.1 32.2 33.5 30.0 31.8
75 27.8 24.9 26.4 27.8 19.4 23.6 33.0 25.5 27.3 41.0 39.0 40.0 46.6 45.2 45.9 47.0 44.4 45.7

Total ..... 2,3a46 0

little change from to 20-to-29 age group, the dif- Comparisons With Other Studies
ferences at. 4,000 cps being considerably less than
11) db. Figure 10 shows a more marked shift The differences in hearing levels of differentfor men in their forties, with differences of 10 age groups have bean studied by a number of
to med in (lb re fories with differ s of 10 investigators. In a recent report (2), Riley et1 in frequencies above 3,000 cps. In fig- al. presented hearing data obtained at Eastman
ure 11, however, the differences with age are seen Kodak Co. and made comparisons with presbycusis
to be much greater, with the men in their fifties data developed in two other investigations--the
having hearing levels at 4,000 cps and 6,000 cps 1M54 report of the American Standards Associa-
that differ by 25 to 30 db from those of men 20 tion Exploratory Subcommittee Z24-X-2 (3) and
to 29 years of age. The shift is substantial also British data reported in 1959 by Hincheliffe (4). 0
in lower frequencies, amounting to 10 db at 2,000 If the data from these three studies, as pre-
-ps and 15 to 25 (lb at 3,000 cps. These changes sented by Riley, are plotted and adjusted so that
are particularly significant because they extend hearing at. age 25=0, the following comparisons
inTto the h-Speech range, can be made with the data in this report:

0 0 0
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1,000 eps 4,000 cps

Study Age

35 4 5 18 55 as 4 55

Eastman---------------------- ----------- ------- --------------------------------------- 13 34 . . 1 .5 2.E a tm n .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 1.3 3.4 7.0 6.8 13.6 24.6

AS A ------------ . ---------------------------------------------------------------------.8-. . .036.36.3.5.8 14.66 24.5
flinchei~ffe ------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------- .9 2.8 4.7 4.5 12.0 24.5
Atlanta ..-----------. . ..----.---------------.-------------------.-------------.--------------. 6 3.45 6.75 4.5 14M 4 30.7
Terre If aute------------------------------------------ ------------- ----_----------------- .9 1.65 5.75 5.45 14.35 29.2
L.eavenworth-------------- -------------------------------- ------------------- ----------- .5 2.05 4.95 3.15 15.15 23.3
LewisburR ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 2.1 4.4 7.65 5.35 13.8 23.25

There appears to be good correlation between valid comparisons of different populations present
the seven different population groups, except that many difficulties. The comparisons with the East-
for some reason we cannot explain, the men beyond man, Hinchcliffe, and American Standards As-
age 50 at Atlanta and Terre Haute show a 5 or sociation data are given here only to show the
6 db greater loss at 4,000 cps than the other absence of any pronounced differences in hearing
groups. levels between other populations and those covered

As Glorig and Nixon (5) have pointed out, in this study.

0

0
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Audiometric Data: Study Groups
Except in certain described special investiga- One hundred and fifty-nine workers with 3

tions at. Atlanta, the hearing tests were all con- months' employment in this department, show
ducted during the day shift with the men usually slightly higher average hearing levels at. all six
being taken off their jobs to be tested. As frequencies at the 25th, median, and 75th percen-
previously pointed out, in some cases this could tiles. The maximum shift of the median was 7
result in higher hearing levels due to temporary db and took place at 4,000 cps. The shift at 4,000
threshold shift. eps was progressively higher after 6 months and

Many of the operations included in these studies 12 months of exposure, showing a maximum of
were not expected to cause significant noise- i1db for the median of 76 men. Thistrend, how-
induced hearing loss, and the data obtained con- ever, reversed itself at longer exposure periods,
firm this assumption. Furthermore. men working dropping back to only 2.5 db after 48 months of
in these moderate noise environments probably work for the median of 20 men. A similar pattern
siustain very little temporary threshold shift. In of increase for about a year, followed by some
other words, the greater the hazard of permanent decrease, is also observed at tile other frequencies.
loss,. the greater the accompanying temporary The reasons, if any, for this apparent partial
threshold shift is likely to be. Except where recovery are noi known. It could be theorized
otherwise stated, the data reported represent the that more susceptible individuals might be in-
,'ombiried shift. clined to seek transfer to other work, so that a

These points should be kept in mind when ap- higher percentage of those remaining would be
praising the data which will be. presented. those whose hearing is less affected. We have no

In most instances, the following tables present evidence, however, to suhstantiate this theory.
data oily' when available for at least 20 men hay- Another possibility, likewise without proof, is that
ing noise exposures of similar severity and dura- the temporary threshold shift is greatest during
tion. For this reason, the periods covered will not the first weeks or iontihs of employment, and
be the same for each department or operation. The gradually decreases as the ears become accustomed
prin,.ipal exception to this rule is in the data for to the environment. If this proposition were cor-
workers in the Leavenworth furniture factory, rect. it would be possible for the combined shift
where findings for smaller groups of workers are to be greater in the beginning, even though the
reported. permanent increase in hearing level was greater

Unless otherwise stated, the hearing levels given later on.
are the averages of the left and right ears. Also, Twh'..-Table 17 contains data on men in the
except where indicated, the noise data given in twist department after various periods of employ-
these tables are the median values for all measure- ment. The total sound pressure level of this
ments ma(le in the given locations, steady state noise environment is 97 db. Median

values exceed 85 db in the 20-75 cps, 150-300 cps, 0
Atlanta 300-600 cps, and 600-1,200 cps octave bands, with

Cotton Mill the highest figure, 89 dh, at 300-600 cps.
Spt,. -Table 16 presents data on hearing after After 12 months of employment in this depart-

variovis periods of employment in the spin depart- ment, 38 men showed increased( hearing levels in
mnent of the cotton mill. Workers in this opera- all frequencies. the apparent increae.s ranging
tion are exposed to a steady state noise having an from 1.5 db at 500 cps to 18.5 db at 4,000 cps. •
overall sound pressure level of 96 db, with a peak Most of the increases appeared in the first 3 months
octave band of AS dh between 300 and 600 cps of exposure. Twenty men with 24 months on
And with values above 85 db also in the 150-300- job showed approximately the same hearing levels
,'is and l-0)-l..20X-cps octaves, as the men with only 12 mnonth;' exposure.

24
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T.AILE 16. Percent of men, alter various periods of employment, whose hearing levels, in db, did not exceed stated values
Institution: Atlanta; factory: cotton mill; department: spin

Hearing level at stated frequency (cps)
Number of men Months Percentemployed of men 500 1,000 2,000 3,000 4.000 6,000

196. 0 25 1.5 -1.0 -1.0 3.5 7.0 2.5
50 6.0 3.0 4.5 9.5 14.0 10.5
75 9.5 8.0 11.0 19.0 31.0 28.0

159. 3 25 3.0 .5 1.0 5.5 9.5 &0
50 7.0 5.0 7.0 13.0 21.0 14.5
75 11.5 9.5 13.5 30.0 37.5 30.5

1. 6 25 3.5 .5 1.0 4.0 10.0 7.0
50 7.5 5.5 7.5 13.0 22.5 15.0
75 12.5 9.5 13.0 26.0 38.5 34.0

12 25 3.0 1.0 1.0 50 10.0 5.5
50 7.0 4.5 6.5 15.5 25.0 16.5
75 11.0 8.5 13.5 30.5 43.0 35.0

48 24 25 2.0 -. 5 1.0 3.0 7.5 6.5
50 4.5 4.5 6.0 12.5 19.0 15.0

75 9.0 9.0 11.0 24.5 35.5 30.0
23--- 36 25 2.0 .5 -1.0 3.5 7.0 7.0

50 5.5 4.0 5.5 10.5 18.0 14.0
75 9.0 7.5 9.0 28.0 35.0 27.0

20. 48 25 2.5 .0 -1.0 6.0 10.0 5.5
50 6.5 3.5 5.5 12.5 16.5 11.5
75 9.5 7.0 9.5 23.0 36.0 27.5

MEDIAN NOISE EXPOSURE

Octave bands-cps

2-0-75 75-150 150-300 300-600 600-1,200 1,200-2,400 2,400-4,800 4,800-10,000 Overall

db 6.3 84 87 88 86 84 81 78 96
Sonps- - - 8 15 2- 30 26 26 30 30 78

TABL.E 17. Percent of men, after various periods of employment, whose hearing levels, in db, did not exceed stated values

Institution: Atlanta: factory: cotton mill; department: twist

Nnearing level at stated frequency (cps)Number of men Months Percent - ____-- -____-____

employed of men
500 1.000 2,000 3,000 4.000 6,n00

45 - . . . ....... 0 25 1.5 -2.0 -1.5 2.0 4.5 1.0
50 6.0 2.5 4.5 6.5 9.5 7.5
75 11.0 7.0 9.0 15.5 23.5 21.0

33 -- .- . . . . . .. 3 25 4.5 2.0 3.0 7.0 13.0 9.5
50 7.5 6.0 7.5 15.0 22.0 11.5
75 12.0 9.5 14.5 33.5 40.0 27.5

32 6 25 4.0 3.0 5.5 10.0 11.5 *1.0
50 8.5 7.0 10.0 16.5 22.0 18.5
75 14.0 10.5 15.0 32.5 37.5 29.5

31 12 25 3.0 .0 4.0 9.5 11.5 7.0

50 7.5 5.5 8.5 17. U 28.0 16.5 0
75 12.5 9.5 13.5 29.0 40.0 31.5

2f 24 25 2.5 1.0 2.0 7.0 10.0 5.0
s0 7.0 6.0 7.5 19.0 27.5 20.0
75 11.5 9.5 11.5 26.5 41.5 35.0

MEDIAN NOISE EXPOSURE

Octave bands-cps

20-75 751-150 1,50-300 300,-60 6001-1,200 1,200-2,400 2,400-4,800 4,100-10,000 Overall

lb 86 85 871 99 M8 8M 83 78 97
Ii 18 zi 32 30 28 .34 30 84

S
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The noise pattern in the twist department is the most severe at the Atlanta cotton mill. The

very similar to that found in the spin area. The total sound pressure level is consistent, with a

exposure, however, is slightly more severe, as median value of 103 db. Every octave band ex-
shown by Somewhat greater shifts in hearing cecds 85 db, with six of the eight bands being

level at all frequencies. In making these corn- 90 db or more,. The highest value, 96 db, is found *
parisons, it should be noted that men assigned at both 600-1,200 cps and 1,200-2,400 cps.

to the spin department had a 14.0-db median level One hundred twenty-eight men in the weave
at 4,oWo cps. whilc those iii the twist department room showed very substantial increases in hear-
-howed only 9.5 db in this frequency prior to ing level after 3 months of exposure. Compar-
exposure. isons with the hearing of 174 men who were tested

The twist department is adjacent to and in the before beginning work in this department indicate 0
same room as the weave department, which has median shifts at each of the test frequencies as
higher noise levels. While the noise levels in the follows:

twist area are as reported, it is possible that Cps db

workers in this department are occasionally in 500 ---------------------------------- 3.0

the weave area. thereby subjecting themselves to 1,000 --------------------------------- 5.0
a mores 2,000 --------------------------------- 12.5

a more svere exposure. ,0 -------------------------------- 17.5
Weave.-Weave department data are given in 4,000 ------------------------------- 22.5

table 1I. The noise exposure in this operation is 6,000 -------------------------------- 15.5

TABL.f: ls. Pcreent (of nen, after various periods of employment, whose hearing levels, in db, did not exceed stated values

Institution: Atlanta; factory: cotton mill: department: weave

Hearing level at stated frequency (cps)Number of men Months Percent_____-- ____-___ ._____
employed of men

500 1,000 2,000 3,000 4.000 6,000

17 4 .. ..-- --- . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . .. . ... .. . .. . ... ... . .. .0 2 5 2 .0 - 2 .0 0 .0 4 .5 9 .0 5 .0
50 0.0 3.0 6.0i 11.0 17.5 13.0
75 10.0 8.0 12.5 23.5 35.5 29.0

128 -- --------... ..... ..... 3 25 6.0 3.0 11.0 18.0 26.5 15.5
50 9.0 8.0 18.5 28.5 40.0 28.5
75 14.0 t3.0 26.5 44.5 47.5 41.5S

96 . .. . .. .... . .. ..... .. ..... 6 25 5.5 3.5 9.0 13.0 26.5 18.0
50 9.0 8.0 15.5 29.5 39.5 20.0

75 13 0 12.5 24.5 42.5 47 5 40.5
7, --.---.-. ----........ 12 25 5.0 3.5 8.0 17.5 28.5 17.0

50 8.5 7.5 15.5 29.0 40.5 27.0
75 12.0 11.5 25.5 42.5 47.5 42.0 4

4.5 -----. . --.. --.. .. 24 25 5.5 2.5 10.5 22.0 31.0 22.0
50 9.0 7.5 17.5 34,0 44.0 32.5
75 13.5 12.5 28.5 48.0 49.0 46.5

3 3 -.. . . . . 36 25 3 .0 1.0 8 .5 25 .5 3 4.5 2 1.0
,50 7.5 6.0 16.5 37.0 45.0 32.0
75 12.5 11.5 24.5 47.0 50.5 42.0

24 ----- 48 25 5.0 3.5 6.5 20.0 38.5 21.5

50 9.0 7.5 13.0 35.0 46 0) 32.0
75 13.5 11.0 23.0 46.0 51.0 43.0

"" 60 25 4.5 4.0 7.5 57.0 35.0 26.5
50 7.5 0.0 12.5 37.0 40.0 33.5
75 12.0 11.0 20.5 46.0 51.0 45.0

MEDIAN NOISE FXPOSURF

Octave bands--epsUnit ________ ____ ___ ____ -___-____-___

20-75 75-1, ' 150-30 300-60 600-1,200 1,20-2,400 2,400-4,800 4,800-10.000 Overall

lt .90 99 92 ¶14 96 90 92 80 tO3

son "5 2i2 36 4V 52 58 63 52 147

* 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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"Tile tests after 6 months and 1'2 months of em- levels, the greatest number being 9 out of 206,
ployment show no appreciable change from the 3- or 4.4 perc'ent, at 6,000 cps.
month tests. The 45 men tested after 24 months Temporary threehold shift.-Tables 16, 17, and
onl the job. however, show additional increases of 18 show increases in hearing level among workers
approxinmtely 5 dh at 3.000. 4.000, and 6,000 cps, in the cotton mill. with the greatest, change ap-
as compared with 76 men tested after 12 months pearing in the first :1 months. Because testing
of exposure. Men with 3. 4, and 5 years in this had to be done during the work period, some of
noi-se environment show little further change in these increase•s are undoubtedly due to temporary
hearing level. threshold shift.

ndfi,;dual ..h;ft., in. . hern lerel.-The data Two special investigations were conducted in
presented in tables 16, 17, and 18 show trends for an attempt to determine the magnitude of this
q.uu/,, of men. Table 11 shows, at least in limitkt' teunporary shift. The first of these was made 4
fiShiion, the p)roportions of individual men whose during the summer of 1958 when word was receivedhearing levels shifted at least 10) d) after 3 months' that the cotton mill woul be shut down for a
employment in the spin, twist, or weave depart- week. Arrangements were immediately made for
ments in Atlanta. These figures are for 103 men a series of tests to be conducted with 60 men from
selected at random, the mill study group. hile men were picked by

Of 86 ears in the weave department, 66, or the penitentiary staff solely on the basis of age
76.7 percent, showed increases in hearing levels at and job exposure. All those selected wer". born be-
4.000( cps, while 3 showed decreases and 17 did tween 1920 and 1930. Fifteen currently worked in
not c'hange. Approximately 60 percent of the ears the weave departllent 3 to 6 months: 15, in other
in tliii department had increased levels at 2,000 depa'rtmne nts 3 to 6; months: 15, in the weave de-
ops :tit 6,000 cps. and 65 percent at 3,000 cps. At partment 12 to 24 months: and 15, in other depart- 0

least a quarter of the ears showed increased levels ments 12 to 24 months. By chance, in each of the
;t .5 'ep sand 1.000 cps. two nonwveave groups selected there was one man

-k hnhouihi smaller percentages of increased levels from the beaming department, with all of the
acvurred in the twist and spin departments, ap- others from spin orf twist.
preciable minmers of ears showed shifts, the mini- Each of the 60 men had his hearing tested dur-
rwun beini- 14.S percent at 1,000 cps in the spin ing the middle of the workweek before the plant 0
(lepal'tmeit. At least 21) percent showed higher was closed. The shutdown took place the after-
levels it1 dll other cases in tlhee two operations. noon of Friday, .July Is. All 60 men were re-

Only "2.4 percent of tests showed imnlproved tested on Saturday, July 19, and '30 were tested

TARI. P: 19. \unifbrr of ears .xhoruinq ,thiffx of at Icamt I0 dh in hlarinag 'vcl at stated frequencies after 3 months'
employnient of 103 mckn in. rarious departnteits of Atlanta cotton mill

Frequency

Number
D)e artnment of ears 501 I,00O 2,00 . 3,W101 4,000 6.000

+ + I++ I ...... + +

Spin ..... 88 1 68 2 13 74 Il1l8 9 1 29 56 3 31 55 2 26 27 5
Percw ------------- 20 4 7.3 2.3 14.89 84.1 L.1 20.4 78.5 1.1 32.9 63.7 3.4 35.2 62.5 2.3 29.5 64.8 5.7r. -i, :4' 7 25 11 6 25 1 9 7 1 M 22 0 17 14 1 14 18 2
P.-'-"-' 21.8 82t 0 i7.7 78.2 3.1 250 71.9 3ý.1 31,2 68.9 0 53.2 43,7 3.1 43.7 50.0 6.3

Weav( 24 of 2 22 59 5 I 33A 2 56 8 2 86 17 3 52 32 2
27. 14 69.• 2.3 25. F, 68.6 59.3 38.4 2.3 65.2 32.5 2.3 76.7 19.8 3.5 60.5 37.2 2.3

""al 206 4. 153 I 4 41 158 7 77 125 4 95 106 5 114 86 6 92 105 9

1r l . Z15743 III 19 76.7 1.4 37 4 M6.7 1.9 46.2 51.4 2.4 55.3 41.81 2.9 44.7 50.9 4.4

m r.-:,s e or It Is? I0 'Ii)1
r,: I- ,h :re:, , iff !i*'t 1 , to 1 d 1 ,,

m, -'h; rin, ,f I,- than 10 1,iI

0

* 0 S 0 0 0 0 0
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each day thereafter, those from the weave depart- LEGEND.

mient. being tested every other (lay beginning .July PLANT IN OPERATION lHE E

20, and the men fromt the other departments on DURING PLANT SHUT-DOWN IDIUUI

the alternate days, continuing through Sunday, 0 o Z 10 GT

.July 27. The mill resumed operations the morn-
Ing of .July 28. Each of the men wits tested again5?2
later in t hat workweek and once more :1 weeks AUG. '99

later. Withi the shutdown period including two JULY 1

weekends, a !)-day respite from the noise was j
provided. 6

29
Table 20 presents the data obtained from these AUG 19

special tests. The day -by-day recovery pattern for AL

t~he four groups is shown graphically in figures 0. 0 2

12, 13. 14. and 15, 26

Of the 1.5 men from the weave room with 12 to AV 6001

24 mots exposure (i.g. 13), 8S 9a okdteJL;5
0 202!
0 22

LEGEND 9 2

PLANT IN OPERATION INARNEMEN AUG.'1

DURING PLANT SHUT-DOWN 15~~l~lhUI~l

199
20 toG 9o 3 0 AE

262

JUJLY 7T 2

a. i2

26.A 7~t 15t
9ýý

200
0 22

o 26

0 2

26

daUsif. E 4 ERN LVL (b

in' V VU~~un.~ recwuover pAttrn.m oofth recovery f eporred!2 ~~~wthinxl 48 ifto,7 hour.4irlfctcis, anthr ret iniceations,
o a 0 30 4 DT particularly fxoromc goup 4 (fig. 15), thak 2to littl

srom the nose Thmeisgielftrthlil.

00

* S 0 0 0 0 0
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30 Noise and Hearing

LEGEND: The other special study concerned with recovery
PLANT IN OPERATION *nEUEU from temporary threshold shift was carried out at
DURING PLANT SHUT-DOWN Atlanta in February 1960. At, that time a hearing
0 10 20 0 ,0DAT test was performed on every man still in the in-

,9 stitution who had formerly been in the study
232; group but had been removed from the cotton mill2'

AM 19 for any reason. The number of such men was
5X 15 comparatively smai. Nevertheless, there were 18

e, men remaining who had worked in the weave de-
25 partment at one time, and who had had preplace-

AUG. 1 ment tests as well as tests while employed. 0

uL: 9 Eighteen additional men from other departments,
9 with similar tests, were also available.

25 Figure 19 shows findings for the 18 men who
AM 19 had once worked in the weave room. The dotted
J Is ,`5 line is the median hearing level of the group prior

0 ~21.
135 LEGEND:

29 PLANT IN OPERATION II EHlEU
DURING PLANT SHUT-DOWN Iu Ijnuupuw

JL9 0 0 20 0 40 DATE21 I I I'
23
225

25

AUG, ý9AUG.

2 12

27, ,,1

27
0 10 20 3D 40 DATE AU.3

dULY15]AUG. 21

HEARING LEVEL 4b)l ,JULY 79

FIuR 14 .rerage day-by-day reovery of temporary 25
thre(shold shift, for stated frequencies, with time away ?l T

from noise exposure, of 15 metP after working 3 to 6 • AUG 23

.o, nths in the spin, tuipst, and beam departments at Li. 17
the Atlanta rotton. mniU.1 9t9

2325z O
prior to the mill shutdown, while the dashed line AS. I I

shows the minimum level measured at any time AY : 7
219during the period away from the noise exposure. 23

Figure 17 presents similar data for the other 30 I)
men. AUG. 21

In figure 18 the solid line shows the net re- ,7

eovery of the 30 men who had been on the job 3 h

to 6 months, while the dashed line indicates re- 27
covery of the 30 men who had exposures of 12 A20 DT

Lo 24 months. The men with the shorter exposure

period recovered from 5 to 10 db more than did NEARING LEVEL (lW

the other group. Since the levels of all four 0 1

groups gave evidence of stabilizing after 1 week ,iromE 15..t.forage dsat-b-daji reqouerne et temporarythreshold shlift, jor stated frequeneies, with time away
away from the noise, there are indications that from noise ('xposure, of 15 men after working 12 to 24
more of the shift accompanying the longer work months in the spin. twist, and beam departments at

interval is not temporary, the AtIanta cotton. mill.

0

* .. . . . ll ll Sll l l ll l l
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I 0

SO SO~~

9010 LEVEL 2cOf 0004 - - -.. 00 SO 1 00 towE OtESS 4000 00000*

JUIEW 16.ý Aveag mazimum WOMDeIS-K FIGURE 18. ANrgeaimr- pridwtot neoiser eofrempo of
eorer ofW. tEmprar threhol covy of teprary threshold oshrupo e ifth fo stoted

qh if t, for stated frequencies, dur- shift, for stated frequencies, dur- months of employment and
ing 8-day period without noise ex'- ing 9-dlay period without noise exr- another group of 30 men with 12
posoure. of 30 employ( 8s from the posure, of 30 employees from the to 24 months of employment in the 0
treare' department of the Atlanta spin, twisit, and beam departments cotton mill at Atlanta. Each
frotton mtill, of the Atlanta cotton mill, group contained 15 men from the

weave department and 15 men
from the spin, twist, and beam
departments.

to starting work in this department. The dashed involved, another possibility should not be over-
line is the median of their final tests while still looked.
employed, and the solid line is the median of their As was pointed out in our first report (appen-
tests, in February 1960. Figure 20 presents simi- dix, p. 6.5), "in classifying inmates for work in
lar information for t~he 18 men from the other the prison industries, consideration is given to
dlepartments. previous experience in given jobs. Bureau of

At first glance it appears from figures 19 and Prisons officials have advised us that many of the
_,0 that there was almost complete recovery after men assigned to the cotton mill have had previous
removal 1' -om. the, noise exp~osure, particularly experience in the textile industry. In other words,
among the mien from the weave dlepartment. Al- these men could have already suffered some hear-
though this somewhat inconsistent finding may be ing loss because of previous employment."
(due in part to the relatively small number of men The following figures are of interest:

Median hearing level in db at stated frequencies

500 1,000 2,000 3,000 4,000 6.000

1.105. men (age 3W-39) at time of admission to Atlanta. ... .... 5 2.3 5.4 9.0 14.3 11.7
17,4 men at time of assignment to weave department ------ 6.0 3.0 6.0 11.0 17 5 13.0
19 men (from fig. 19) at time of assignment to weave department --- _---- 4.0 2.2 10.0 13.5 23.0 15.0
18 men 'from fig, 19) after removal from noise (February 1960).. ---.------------ . 3. 8 2.0 4.0 13.0 25.0 20. 0

Comparison of the two top lines of figures indi- levels in the 3,000O- to 6,000O-eps range at. the time
cates a slightly but definitely higher median hear- of assi~grnment, as well as after removal from the
ing level for thie 17-4 men assigned to the weave de- noise. Whatever the. cause, the Tpostem ploy men t
partment than was found for all men of similar hearing level of this group is inferior to that of
Sagre. entering the institution. This (liffererice mien of similar age who enter the institution.
lnlltht h~e attributed in large measure to the work It is worth noting that there is remarkable
p~laceeln~t policies at the inlstitution. The 18 men agreement between the recovery curves of the two
who had l)EstempIloynment tests show eveun higher studies of temporary threshold shift, as seen by

* A
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-10 -_

2-I -0

500 1000 2000 :3000 4000 6000 600 I000 2000 3000 4000 6000

FREQUENCY (CPS) FREQUE'NCY (OPS)
L-EGEND: WEAVE DEPT. LEGEND: SPIN AND TWIST DEPTS,
PRE-EMPLOYMIENT TEST ........ PRE-EMPI.OYMENT TEST ......
LAST TEST ON JOB ... LAST TEST ON ,IOB•
AFTER REM0•L FROM E'XPOSURE AFTER REMOVAL FROM EXPOSURE0

Il'xtuaE 1(1. Median hearing levels, at stated frequencies, FIGURtE 20. Median hearing levels, at stated frequent'ies,
after exrtended but indefinite periods of reinoval from alter extended but indefinite periods of removal from
noise exrposure, of 18 former employees of the weave noise exposI~re, of 18 formor employtees 01 the spin and
department of the Atlanta cotton mill, compared with twist departments of thle Atlanta cotton mill, cornpared
the median leerls• obtained during their last hearino with the median levels obtained during thleir last huar-
tests Iwhite still employed, and their median hearin~g ing tests while still employed, and their median hear-
levels prior to their assignment to that employment. ing levels prior to their assignment to that employment.

,'omparing figure 163 with fig~ure 19 and figure 17 variation of tihe median was only 1 db. At :3,000
w~ith figure 20. cps, 38 men with 24 months on the job showed

6.5-db increase of the median over 78 men with
Terre Haute 1'2 months in the same environment. There was 0

Woolen Mill an increase of 3.5 db at 6,000 cps for men with
3 months of exposure. Considering the overall

(',rd.. l, n.. ind fl-nbd.dnq,.--Table 21 shows data pattern of changes, there is no evidence of signifi-"
,11 tile he'aring of mnen after various periods of cant hazard.
l'mphI~lylIeIm inI tile carding and spinning depart- Dye and pick.-Iearing levels of men with up
llenIt ,Of tile woolen mill. The men from the finish- to 1 year of employment in dyeing and picking 0
rig Ielj)iatt||enlt are also included in this group, operations are shoewn in table 22. These men are

since tile noise env-ironments are similar and the exposed to a median total sound pressure level of
IIIImber of men ini finishing was too small to con- 94 db. Tihe level for the 150-300-cps octave is 89
sider alone. The median total sound pressure db, and the two lower octaves are 85 db each.
lev'el in these conmbined operations is 90 db, with Audiometric tests of men with 3 months or 6
ll,,octave hand exceeding 81 db. months of exposure reveal no particular indica-

()nly nlominal changes in hearing levels are tions of noise-induced changes in hearing levels.
IumtedI for tile men in these departments, eveni after Twenty-six men with 12 months on the job show
24 n•,nth~s of exposure. At 4,0(M) cps, where tihe a slightly increased level at the higher frequencies
first malld .±,reatest ch~ange normally occurs, tihe total for the medians and also for the 75th percentile

* 0 0 0 0 0 S• 3
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TABLE 21. Percent of men, after various periods of employment, wlose hearinj levels, in db, dia not exceed stated values

Institution: Terre Haute: factory: woolen mill: departments: Card, spin, and finishing

MHearing level at stated frequency (eps)
Number of men Months Percent ____ ___-___ ___-___

employed of men ,500 1,000 2,000 3,000 4,000 61000 [

123 . ..... - -----. --. --.----------- .-- .- ......... 0 25 6.5 2.5 - 3.0 1.0 4.0 3 0
50 11.5 5.0 2.0 6.5 12.0 9.5
75 16.0 9.0 7.5 14.0 21.0 23.5

157 - . .- ....----. -... .. . . ....... 3. 25 5.5 1.0 - 2.5 1.5 5.0 4.0
50 10.5 4.5 2.5 7.0 12.5 13.0
75 15.0 10.0 9.0 155 27.0 27.0

141 ------- .-.-.-.---- .---- .-- . ... ... ... 6 25 5.0 .5 - 3.0 1.0 4.5 3.5
50 10.5 5.5 2.5 7.0 12.0 11.5
75 17.5 10.0 8.0 18.0 28.0 24.5

- ---.--.. . I.. . . . . 12 25 7.0 2.5 -1.0 2.5 4.5 4.5

50 12.5 7.5 5.5 9.0 12.0 12.0
75 18.5 12.5 12.5 18.5 27.0 23.5

39 -------------. ------------------.... 24 25 4.5 - 3.0 - 3.5 3.0 5.0 3.0
50 10.0 3.5 2.5 15.5 13.0 14.5
75 21.5 11.0 10.0 22.5 25.0 25.0

MEDIAN NOISE EXPOSURE

Octave bands--cpsUnit

20-75 75-150 150-300 300-W0 600-1,2 1,200-2,400 2,400-4,800 4,800-10,000 Ovelall

dh-.................................. .80 79 81 81 79 70 71 66 90
Sones. ----------------..... ............... 6. 10 16 18 I6 15 15 13 45

TAR.iS 22. Percent of men, after various periods of employment, whose hearing levels, in db, did not exeeed stated values

Institution: Terre Haute; factory: woolen mill; department: dyeing and picking

Hearing level at stated frequency (eps)
Number of men Months Percent_____-- ____-.___ ______-

employed of men
500 1,0(0 2,000 3,000 4 0 6 0

37 ...... 0 25 7.0 1.0 -4.5 1.0 2.0 1.5
50 12.5 5.5 2.5 6.5 11.0 13.0
75 18.5 11.0 11.5 20.5 28.5 31.0

46 ---- 3 25 4.0 1.5 --. 5 1.0 2.5 1.5
50 10.5 5.0 1.0 7.5 9.0 11.0
75 17.0 9.0 9.0 18.0 24.0 29.0

32 ------- 6 25 7.5 2.5 -5.5 20 6.0 3.5

50 14.5 7.0 2.0 9.0 1&35 12.0
75 19.0 12.0 9.0 22.0 33.0 30.0

.. . . 12 25 3.5 .5 -2.5 2.0 6.0 5.0
50 11.0 5.5 3.5 11.0 17.5 16.0
75 16.0 12.0 12.0 27.0 37.5 40.0

MEDIAN NOISE EXPOSURE

U nit __Octave 
bands--cps

20-75 75-150 150-300 300-600 800-1,200 1,200-2,400 2,400-4,800 4,800-10,000 Overall

dh 85 8I 89 83 79 74 88 62 94
,on.s 10 16 29 21 16 13 12 10 58

• • • •-- , . .
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100

3C
500 1000 2000 3000 4000 6000

FREQUENCY tf0

LEGEND:

3 MONTHS 24 MONTHS

TERRE HAUTE 0 - -

ATLANTA e K-x -t-

FIotum: 21. !(.dian hearin# levels, at .stated frequencies, of two groups of men at Terre Haute with 3 months and 24
mtoths ,.f 'mployment, rempectively, in the woolen mill weave department, compared with two groups of men at
.Atlanta trith similar periods of employment in the cotton mill weave department.

values. No changes are apparent at 2,000 cps or of at least 12 db at 3,000, 4,000, and 6,000 cps. 0
less. Again, there is a slight reversal of trend with 12

Because of the small number of men and the months' work. Another increase, however, ap-
short period of observation, only limited conclu- pears after 24 months in this noise environment,
siens or observations are indicated. There are particularly at 4,000 cps.
sigmns that some increase in hearing threshold at The pattern of shift, while not as severe, is
high frequencies might take place with prolonged similar to that observed among workers in the 0
exposure, but much of this change might represent weave room at. Atlanta. This similarity is shown
temporary threshold shift. in figure 21, which presents the shifts in hear-

Weave and warp.-The most severe noise ex- ing levels after 3 months and 24 months for weave
posures in the woolen mill occur in the weaving room employees at both institutions from the
and warping department. While generally simi- levels found prior to beginning such work.
lar to the weave room noise pattern at Atlanta,
the operations are on a smaller scale and the noise Leavenworth
levels are lower. The median total sound pres- Shoe Factory
sure level found was 97 db. The four octave bands Fitting.-Table 24 presents data for the hear-
between :3 -and 4,S0)• cps each measured 87 db ing of men after various periods of work in the
or more, the peak being 90 db for the 1,200-2,400- fitting department of the shoe factory. The total
cps octave. sound pressure level in this department is 89 db.

Table 23 gives hearing data on men employed The highest median octave band level is 82 db and
up to 24 months in this environment. A definite is in the 20- to 75-cps band.
shift in hearing level appears with 3 months of No great changes in hearing levels were recorded
exposure, with 113 men showing median changes in this department. Shifts of only 2 to 3 db are

0* 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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TADLE 23. Percent of men, after various periods of employment, whose hearing levels, in db, did not exceed stated values
Institution: Terre Haute; factory: woolen mill; departments: weaving and warping

Hearing level at stated frequency (cps)
Number of men Months Percent ____-____ ___ ____________

employed of men HO5 1,000 2,000 3,000 4,000 6,000

80 ------------------------------------------------------- 0 25 2.0 1.0 -3.5 -0.5 2.0 -0.5
50 9.5 5.0 1.5 5.5 9.0 8.0
75 15.0 11.5 8.0 14.0 18.5 22.5

113 ------------------------------------------------------ 3 25 6.5 3.0 2.0 6.5 10.0 9.5
50 12.0 8.5 9.0 17.5 22.5 20.5
75 18.0 13.5 16.5 33.0 38.0 34.0

82 ------------------------------------------------------- 6 25 5.0 3.5 1.0 7.0 9.5 8.5 4
Ho 9.0 8.5 9.0 17.0 21.0 18.0
75 14.0 14.0 17.0 33.0 38.5 36.5

49 ------------------------------------------------------- 12 25 2.0 1.0 1.0 5.5 8.5 7.5
50 7.5 7.5 7.5 16.0 18.5 16.5
75 12.0 13.5 14.0 27.0 32.0 31.0

26 ------------------------------------------------------- 24 25 5.5 2.0 0 8.0 20.0 8.0
50 10.5 7.0 11.0 20.0 30.5 19.0
75 17.0 12.0 17.0 33.5 39.0 38.0

MEDIAN NOISE EXPOSURE

Octave bands-cps
Unit

20-75 75-150 150-300 300-W00 600-1,200 1,200-2,400 2,400-4,800 4,800-10,000 Overall

db ------------------------------------------ 76 75 81 87 89 00 87 81 97
Sones--------------------------------------- 4 8 16 28 32 40 45 W8 94

found for the higher test frequencies after 24 ing level at all frequencies. The largest median
monliths emlployment. These shifts seem to con- difference found is 6 db at 3,000 cps after 36
tinie at about the same rate during the next 2 months. Increases in the 75th percentile are like-
years of exposure. wise comparatively slight. 4

Lasting and cutting.-Data for lasting and cut-
ting operations are grouped together in table 25. Brush Factory
The median total sound pressure level in these Table 27 provides data on hearing of men in
operations is 89 db, with a peak octave band value the brush factory for various periods of employ-
of 82 db at 600 to 1,200 cps. ment up to 60 months. All operations are comn-

Men working in these areas for periods up to billed in this table since most of the noise 0
36 months show only slight increases in hearing exposures are similar. The median overall sound
level, wit 1i no marked pattern of change in median pressure level is 89 db, and the highest median
values. The maximum differential is 5 db at 6,000 octave band level is 83 db at 600 to 1,200 cps.
cps after Oi months' exposure. Somewhat more A fairly consistent pattern of moderate gradual
consistent increases in levels are observed for the increase in hearing level with time is observed

hpercentil higher frequencis. from the data in this table. Twenty-eight men
Other operatioun.s.-Because the noise environ- with 48 months of exposure show median levels

ments are similar, data for making, treeing, sole that exceed those of 89 newly assigned workers
leather, welting, and bottoming operations are as follows:
combined in table 26. The median total sound
pressure level for these departments is 93 db. The cPO fib
highest mledian octave band level is 84 db, and is 500 ---------------------------------- 4 0
found in the three octaves between 200 and 2,400 1,000 ....... 3.5
cps. 2,000 ------------------------------ 3

3,000 -- -- -- - -- -- - -- -- - -- -- - 8
Men with periods of employment up to 48 4,000 ------------------------------ 10.5

months show slight and gradual increases in hear- 6,000 -------------------------------- 14.5

0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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T.' m.y. 24. t'trecnt of Wnc, aftcr rario is periods of etmpfoymtin t, irhos,e hiearing Itvrels, in db, did not ex'ceed stated valtues

Institution: Leavenworth; factory: shoe; department: fitting

11earing level at stated frequency (eps)
Numhber of noen Months Percent

enployed employed
,000 1,000 2,000 3,000 4,000 0,60 0

79 ......................................................- 0 25 0.5 -0.5 0.0 15 0.5 1.5
50 4.0 3.5 4.0 5.5 7.0 8.11
75 8.0 7.5 9.0 14.0 18.5 18.0

70 ------------------------------------------------------ 3 25 2.0 1.0 .5 1.5 2.5 3.0
50 5.5 4.0 4.0 7.0 9.0 10.5
75 9.5 8.5 10.5 17.5 22.5 20.0

95 ------------ .-- .------------ .-- .--------------------- 6 25 2.0 .5 1.0 2.5 3.0 3.0
50 6.0 4.0 4.5 9.5 10.5 9.5
75 11.5 9.5 10.0 17 5 24.41 23.0

- - ------.----..---.---.-----........... 12 25 2.5 .5 1.0 2.0 3.0 3.0
50 7.0 4.5 4.5 7.0 9.0 9.5
75 11.0 9.5 10.0 17.0 26.0 21.0

2 ---------------------------------------------------- 24 25 2.5 2.0 .5 .5 2.5 3.5
50 6.5 7.0 6.0 7.5 10.0 11.0
75 12.0 12.0 11.5 18.5 28.0 23.0

35 ................................................... 36 25 3.0 3.0 2.0 1.5 5.0 4.0
50 7.0 7.0 7.0 7.5 14.5 13.0
75 11.0 10.5 13.0 21.0 27.5 29.0

23 .... ................................. 48 25 .5 4.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 8.5
50 4.5 7.5 7.5 8,5 13.5 15.0
75 10.5 12.5 19.0 26.0 28.0 24.5

MEDIAN NOISE EXPOSURE

Unit Octave bands-eps •

20-75 75-INO 150-300 300-601 600,-1,200 1,210-2,400 2,400-4,800 4,800-10,000 Overall

db .-.. ... . .. . . 82 SO 80 77 74 70 70 69
. .ones ---- ----- 1. 14 11 10 14 13 39

TAmi.n 25. Pcrccnt of mcnl, after rataiolus period. of cniployment, iclose hearitn lerels, in db, (lid not exceed stated talues

Institution: Leavenworth: factory: shoe; departments: lasting and cutting

Hearing level at stated frequency (eps)
Number o• men Months Percent

employed : ofmen 500 1,000 2,000 3,000 4,000) 6,000

.52-- 0 25 0.5 0.5 -0.5 3.0 61.0 0.5
W0 4.5 4.5 5.0 8.0 14.0) 12.5
75 8.5 8.5 10.5 18.0 23.5 28.5 4

53 -- 3 25 2.5 1.5 1.0 2.5 5.) 7.0
SO 6.5 5.0 4.5 8.0 12.5 14.0
75 10.0 9.5 9.5 17.5 32.5 29.0

72 . .--- ---... .. ... . . . ......... . . .. . 25 2.5 2.5 1.0 3.5 5.5 7.5
SO 7.0 6.0 4.5 9.0 17.5 17,0
75 12. 0 11.5 9.5 21.5 32.5 35.5

. . ... . ... . .. . ....... . .....- 12 25 2.5 1.5 1.5 3.5 I 8.0
5 6.5 5.5 0.0 10.11 14.5 16.5
75 11.5 11.5 14.5 23.n 27.5 34.0

.--4 .- _ -.-.. . . . . . . . . 24 25 5.0 3.5 2.0 2.5 6.5 8.0
50 8.5 7.0 f.0 8.15 17.0 16. 5
75 13.l0 11.5 11.0 18.0 33.5 35. )

33 -. ---- ... 36 2.5 2.5 2.5 2. 5 2.5 5. 5 i. 0
,0 7. o . 0 7.(1 9.0 15.0 15 1
75 12. 12. 5 11.C1 24.0 35.01 43.5

MEDIAN NOISE EXIPOSU'RE

Octave bands-eps S
Unit

L2N1-7.5 J 75-1,50 150-300 300-00 09-1,200 1,200-2.4X0) 2,400-4,800 14,800-10,0M)9 Overall

,.......................... 79 78 79 81 82 79 70 72 89
SO -.. . . 9 14 1i 2IN) Is21 20 53
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TABL. 26. Percent of inen', after various periods of employmIent, whose hearing levels, in db, did not exceed stated values

Institution. Leavenworth; factory: shoe; departments: making, treeing, sole leather, welting, and bottoming

Number of men Months Percentfrequency (cps

employed of men
500 1,000 2,000 3,000 4,000 6,110

59 -----------. --- .------- .------ .--------------------- 0 25 1.0 1.5 1.5 3.0 2.5 2.5
50 5.5 4.5 6.0 8.5 10.0 11.075 9.0 10.5 12.0 17.5 29.0 24.5

59- __--------------.--------------------------------- 3 25 2.5 1.5 1.0 3.5 5.0 60
50 6.5 5.5 6.0 9.5 14.5 13.5
75 10.0 11.0 12.0 23.0 27.5 29.0

81 ------------------------------------------------------ 6 25 4.0 3.0 2.0 3.5 6.0 6.0
50 7.5 6.5 6.0 8.5 12.5 13.5
75 12.0 10.9 11.0 16.0 28..9 27.5

93 ---- --------------------------------------------- 12 25 3.5 2.0 2.0 3.5 6.0 6.5
50 7.5 6.0 6.5 9.5 16.0 15.5
75 11.5 9.5 12.0 19.0 32.5 28.0

6.---------- ------------------------------------------ 24 25 4.0 3.0 1.5 3.5 6.0 7.0
50 7.5 6.5 4.0 10.0 15.0 14.0
75 12.0 9.5 13.5 22.5 32.5 27.0

39 ................................................. 36 25 3.5 3.0 2.5 3.5 5.5 6.5
50 7.5 7.5 7.5 14.5 15.0 14.0

75 13.5 13.5 16.5 26.0 32.0 30.0
31 .. ......................................... 48 25 4.0 3.0 2.5 5.5 5.5 8.0

50 8.0 7.0 9.0 14.5 15.0 14.5
75 13.0 12.0 15.0 24.0 32.0 29.0

MEDIAN NOISE EXPOSURE

Octave bands-eps 0
U'nit

20-75 1 75-150 150-300 300-600 600-1,200 1,200-2,400 2,400-4,800 4,800-10,000 Overall

S --------------- ----------------- 78 82 84 84 84 80 74 93
' - 7 9 18 22 23 26 28 23 65

0
Furniture Factory 1,000 cps to 16.5 db at 6,000 cps. Eleven men

Altilollt.l data are available for only small with 24 months of this noise exposure show levels
lllnllbers 44 i'len il this plant. they are included approximately 10 db higher at. 3,000, 4,000, and
becallse ,' tile severitv of some of the noise 6,000 cps than the men with 12 months on the job.
exposutres. The shifts in level after 24 months are approx-

,l~/;/ . Mill 1 p)r'esents the most, severe noise imately the same as were found for workers with 0
exI)oslltre at Leavenworth. A median overall 24 msonths' exposure to the weave room noise in
il,)ise le•el of 101 til) was found here, with the Atlanta. Peak levels in Mill 1 are much higher
Th Pl..lhtile relihig 110 dh (table 6). Mihl than any at Atlanta, but, while weave room ex-

2 has sl i I vly lower noise levels, tile overall median posures are continuous, there is some intermittency
being (11 ).. il the woodIworking schedule.

"Fable 2S l)resewlts combined data for Mills 1 Other oper,'ttov?.-Data for other furniture
anid 2. The miledilin total sound pressure level for factory op)erations are comnbined in table 29. In-
tlien' operatinions is 99 db. The peak octave band cluded are tile finish, cabinet, and brush and handle
vallie is 90 tlb at 300 to 600 cps. All octave bands departments. A variety of noise exposures are
bet ween 15(i clps and 4,Sl00 cps exceed 85 db. Combined here. Even so, hearing data on only

I leatring levels in every frequency are found small numbers of mIent are available. The median
to be hig.her after exposure to this noise environ- overall sound pressure level for these operations
nlent. Thle 19 Inen with 12 months of enploymentt is 88 (11), tile highest median octave band level
in the niills had levels higher than 12 newly as- being 82 t11) at 20 to 75 cps. Some of the opera-
signed Ilien by allmOlunts ranging from 4 db at tions occasionally have considerably higher noise

567700o -61----
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38 Noise and Hearing

TABLE 27. Percent of men, after rarious periods of employment, whose hearing l'vels, in db, did not exceed stated values

Institution: Leavenworth; factory: brush: departments: all

Hearing level at stated frequency (cps)
Number of men Months Percent _______ ___ ____ ____

0mplo0 , of men •500 1,00 2,000 3,000 4,000 6,000

09 ...... ... . ... ... ................... ..... ...- o 25 0.0 0.5 0.5 - 2.0 3.0 1.0
so 4.0 3.5 4.0 5.0 9.5 8.0
75 8.5 8.0 10.0 15.0 29.0 25.5

- - - - -. -----. --. ----. ------. - -.. .. ------.. ..... 3 25 2.0 .5 1.5 2.5 4.0 3.0
50 5.5 4.5 6.0 8.0 10.0 9.5
75 9.0 9.5 11.5 14.5 23.0 22.0

101 --------------------------------.------------------- 25 2.0 1.5 3.5 2.0 2.5 2.5
50 5.0 4.5 7.5 7.0 11.0 10.0
75 10.0 9.0 1i 5 17.5 25.0 z4.0

... ......... . ...... ................................ 12 25 2.5 1.5 2.0 2.5 5.0 3.0
50 6.5 6.0 5.5 9.5 14.0 13.0
75 10.0 10.0 10.5 19.5 30.0 28.0

7 1 . . ... . ......... ...... .. ..................... ....- 24 2 5 1.5 1.5 1.0 2 .0 4 .0 3 .0
50 5.5 5.0 5.5 8.0 13.5 13.0
75 9.5 9.5 10.0 18.0 25.0 27.0

-) .................................................... 36 25 3.0 2.5 .5 2.5 3.5 3.5 ,0
50 7.0 6.5 6.5 9.0 16.0 10.5
75 9.5 10.0 10.2 20.0 28.0 29.0

2g -... . ----------------------------.. ------------. 48 25 5.0 3.0 2.5 4.5 7.0 10.0
50 8.0 7.0 7.0 13.0 20.0 22.5
75 11.0 10.0 12.0 22.5 29.5 34.0

2 ........ .................................. 60 25 3.5 3.0 4.0 3.5 6.0 5.0
50 7.0 7.5 9.0 9.5 20.0 20.0
75 10.0 10.5 15.0 25.0 37.0 42.5

ME1DIAN NOISE EXPOSURE

Octave bands-cps

20-75 75-150 I50-300 30-0 600-1,200 1,200-2,400 2,400-4,800 4,800-10,000 Overall

dh - 8 80- 80 81 79 74 68 89
qoneý.................................6 9 15 17 is 18 1 5 4

tevels (table 6). Most of the extreme noise con- 12, 24, or 36 months of exposure. Men with only 3
dirtions, however, are intermittent in nature., thus months on the job show slightly higher levels at
lessening the degree of hazard. 4,000 and 6,000 c.ps than the. men with no exposure,

The absence of sustained high noise levels prob- but each of these groups has fewer than 20 men,
ably explains why ý1 men with 12 months of and the data are not felt to be meaningful.
employnment show median hearing levels essen-
tially the same as those of 13 men at the time of Clothing Factory
;lsi, ninent to these departments. Even 12 men Data on hearing levels of groups of men with
with 24 mnonths' exposure shsow similar levels, ex- various periods of employment in the clothing 0
cept at 4,0001 cps where there is an increase of 7 db. factory are given in table 31, The median over-

all sound pressure level in this plant, is 83 db, with
Printing Plant no octave band reaching the 80-db level.

Table 30 presents ]fearing data for men having Twenty-five men with 3 months' exposure show
various periods of employment in the printing somewhat higher median hearing levels in tile
plant. The median total sound pressure level in high frequencies than new employees, the maxi-
this shop is 91 d1). with tile median peak octave mum difference being 7 db at 6,000 cps. The dif-
hand level heing 82 db at 150 to 300 cps. ference for 4,000 cps is 4.5 db. Although this

No evidence ,)f significant shift of hearing value remains constant with groups having longer
threshold is apparent in the groups of men with 6, exposure, the level at 6,000 cj)s, after reaching

4• • • • J •0
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TAB.LE 2S. Percent of men, after various periods of employment, whose hearing levels, in db, did not exceed stated values

Institution: Leavenworth; factory: furniture; departments: mills I and 2

Nlearing level at stated frequency (cps)Number of men Months Percent- ___-____- ___ -____-___-

employed of men _-__,_500 1.000 2,000 3,000 4,000 6,000

12 .---------------------------------------------------- 0 25 -1.5 -0.5 3.5 6.0 8.0 8.0
50 3.0 0.5 8.5 9.5 16.0 13.5
75 6.5 10.0 15.0 25.0 37.0 41.5

---------------------------------------------------.3 25 6.0 6.0 5.5 4.0 9.0 9.0
50 11.0 11.5 10.0 15.0 32.5 20.0
75 14.0 17.5 37.5 51.5 52.5 51.5

I-- -------------------------------- 25 6.5 6.0 6.0 8.0 9.5 9.5
50 9.5 10.0 9.5 22.5 27.5 22.5 0
75 16.0 16.0 16. 5 42. 5 47.0 48.0

19 -------------------------------------------------- 1- 25 6.5 0t. 5 8.0 13. " 1'.0 13.0
50 9.5 10.5 13.0 25.0 30.0 30.0
75 15.0 15.5 21.0 41.5 46.0 45.5

I1 -------.-.. -. -------------. -.---------- . .--- .... 24 25 6.0 6.5 8.0 17.5 14.0 27.5
50 8.5 9.5 13.0 37.5 41.5 39.0
75 12.5 13.0 19.0 44.5 49.0 46.5

0..................................................... 36 25 6.0 6.5 7.0 20.0 25.0 25.0
50 8.5 8.5 11.0 37.5 42.5 38.0 0
75 12.5 12.5 20.0 48.0 49.0 45.0

MEDIAN NOISE EXPOSURE

Octave bands-cps
Unit

20-75 7.5-150 150-500 30(0-600 600-1,200 1,200-2,400 2,400-4,00 4.800-10,000 Overall

1 -.......... ........................... 3 83 88 90 88 80 88 83 n3
Son... -- - -.................................. 8 14 27 34 30 30 49 42 l05

TnI.tF 29. l'(rc'ent of men, after various periods of employment, whose hearing levels, in db, did not exceed stated values

Institution: Leavenworth; factory: furniture; departments: finish, cabinet, brushes, and handles

Hearing level at stated frequency (cps)Number of men Months Percent ______________ _____ _________

employed of men
s50 1,000 2,000 3,000 4,000 6,000

13 .................... .............. 0 25 -0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5 3.0 7.0
50 6.0 6.5 6.0 9.0 13.0 15.5
75 11.5 13.0 10.5 13.5 22.5 22.0

12 ... ................ 3 25 2.5 2.0 3.0 2.0 4.0 3.0
50 6.5 6.5 7.0 10.0 13.0 10.0
75 10.0 12.5 11.0 20.0 22,5 19.0

18 .... 0-- .. . . . . . .. . . . 6 25 2.0 1.5 2.0 4.0 8.0 11.6
50 6.0 5.0 6.0 11.0 14.5 17.5
75 10.0 12.5 10.0 21.5 30.0 27.5

21 -------- 12 25 3.5 2.0 2.5 3.5 9.0 8.5
50 7.0 5.5 7.0 11.0 15.5 16.0
75 10.0 13.0 12.0 21.5 24.0 25.0

12 -------.--. . --.... 24 25 3.0 1.5 2.5 3.0 12.0 11.0
50 7.0 5.0 6.0 12.5 22.5 15.0
75 12.5 14.0 11.0 28.0 34.0 30.0

MEDIAN NOISE EXPOSURE

Octave bands--cps

20-75 75-150 1.50-300 300-600 600-1.200 1,200-2,400 2,400-4,800 4,900-10,000 Overall

"db 82 79 so 78 77 75 74 66 88
dSon... 8 10 15 15 14 14 18 13 45

l
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TA4ei :30. Percent of men, after various periods of emphloyment, whose ha('ring levels, in db, did not exceed stated values

Institution: Leavenworth; factory: printing; departments: all

Ilearing level at stated frequency (eps)

Number of men Months Percent
employed of men 2,-

W0 1.W0l 2,00tl 3,000 4,000• 6,000

13 ---.---- ---------- ------- ----.------------ 0 25 1.5 1.0 15 2.5 0.5 3.0
50 5.5 4.5 5.0 9.0 11.0 10.0
75 8.5 8.0 9.5 14.5 17.5 26.0)

S-------.-- .--- ----.------ --- .----.---------------- 3 25 3.0 2.0 1.5 t;.0 5.0 6,0
5o 6.0 5.0 4.5 9.0 14.5 15.0
75 8.5 7.5 9.5 14.0 22.5 250

21 --------------------.----- _---- .-------------------- 6 25 1.5 .5 1.5 5.5 3.5 3.5
50 5.5 5.0 7.0 9.5 12.0 12.0
5 8.5 8.0 13.0 17.5 24.0 25. 0

.4 ------ 12 25 1.0 .5 .5 4.5 3.5 3.5
50 5.0 4.0 6.0 10.0 i0.0 11.0
75 8.5 7.5 11.0 15.0 20.0 22.5

26 ...................................... ..... 24 25 1.5 1.0 1.0 3.5 4.0 6.0
50 5.0 5.0 4.5 9.0 10.0 13.5
75 8.5 8.5 9.5 19.0 22.5 23.0

20 . ...... .... .. 36 25 1.5 3.0 2.5 4.0 4.5 55
50 5.0 6.5 9.5 11.5 10.0 12.0
75 8.5 10.0 14.0 25.0 25.0 20.0

MEI)IAN NOISE EXPOSURE

Octave bands-eps
U'nit ]-

.10-75 75-1.5) 1 ,W-3 01) 300-C00 600- 1.200- 2,400- 4,800- Overall

1.200 2,400 4 ,800 10,000

.h 78 79 82 St so 76 71 69 91
Mls5 11) j 181 is 17 _ 15 15 1f, 47

;1 peak for niell with 6 months' enlployment. de- tions, i'cluciding its variability iot o01lv from hour 0
for'1iaŽ-csf men withi 12 or 24 moitis" work, show- to Itouir, but also fro01 (dI y% to day. l)reclhuded a

il1g little ditlerence frotn thte level fto new Mtell. .•iitahle esliiite. Of weighted averagre exposure
T' I leveis If :i.000O e lls show a similar regression without colititluluS noise nsotlitoring. and even

pa1t fern. It is unlikelv that the mod(lerate noise sll,-Il Ilioltitoring Mlight Ie ineffectual.

levels in this planit are responsillle for the some- The other noiseexposu e heing stidied at lewis-

"wlhat tlatie datvta obtaille(l. b r was in the clothinig "t tory. Since tie pre-
lintinarv data 111aalysis showed results similar to

Lewisburg thtose obtained at the Leavenworth clothing fac-
orlv a r eoftory. and since the noise levels were comparatively

hrh ei f~r lhe p~til]]icat io of (" prel imii- low, it was (lecided to relieve the institution of amy
ilary relport (al)lle(lhix)) it w%5s d(cide(ld to discoil- further blurldenll with this project.
tille tile collecttion of hearing data from the st lly C(onsequentlv, on1ly the findintgs on the siudy 0
grolupj il ILewishllug. The general nature of the group front lewisburg which alplelar ill the ap-

iol.5 e viI rotintent in tile tnetalw-orking opera- peii(lix are included in this report.

S
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T.im.E 31. Percent of men, after rariosus periods of employment, whose hearing levels, in db, did not exceed stated values

Institution: Leavenworth; factory: clothing; departmnent: tailoring

Ilearing level at stated frequency (cps)

Number of men Months Percent
employed of men

500 1,0010 2,000 3,000 4,W)0 t.000

26 -. .-.--- .-.-.. ----------------.... 0 25 - 1.5 -? 0 - 1.0 1.0 1.0 3.5
50 2.5 2.0 3.5 6.0 9.0 10.5

75 7.5 9.0 9.5 11.5 10.15 20.0
25 .. ..----------------------- - 3 25 2.5 1.0 1.0 2.5 5.5 5.5

00 9.0 7.5 7.0 10.0 13.5 17.0

75 14.0 15.0 14.5 21.5 27.5 29.0
33 -----------. ---... . .. . .. .6 25 2.0 2.0 2.5 5.0 6.0 6.5

50 6.5 7.0 7.5 11.5 13.5 19.0
75 12.5 15.0 13.0 20.5 27.5 33.0

4. --.-. . -. ---------------------. 12 25 4.0 1.5 3.5 2.5 4.5 4.0

50 9.5 5.5 7.5 9.0 13.5 12.5

75 15.0 11.0 15.0 19.5 23.5 29.0

- -.---.-. ------------- ... 24 25 1.0 1.0 4.0 2.5 3.0 4.5

50 5.0 5.5 7.5 8.0 13.5 12.0

75 15.5 12.0 13.0 17.0 20.0 27.0
14 .. .. .... ... ... .. ..... . 36 25 1.5 1.5 1.5 2.5 2.0 4.0

,50 4.0 4.0 4.0 7.0 8.0 9.5
75 7.5 7.3 8.5 11.5 15.0 18.5

MEDIAN NOISE EXPOSURE

Octave bands-cps
Unit 1_ -- 300-0(_) -1,200

20-75 75-150 150-300 300-601) 600-1,20 1,200--2,400 2,400-4,800 4,800-10,000 Overall 4

lb. ................................... 8 73 76 73 71 68 62 58 83

o ------------------------------------- - 5 6 12 11 9 7

• 4
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Criteria: Review and Comparisons

Questions Involved recourse to scientifle imethod. The most common goal
for criteria states-, or implies, that the hearing to lie

flow (t0 the findings from these -studlies fit with protected is the hearing for spoeeh( Amnerican 'Medi'at

Varousprposd citria? efoe ateptig ssociation, 1955). aind that this hearing shouldt be pro-

to aniswer this question, it is necessary to clarifi tected in most. ))at not necessarily aill. personnel exposedi
- ~~to nii se. Crit eria ba sed on this goal fort her state, ir inj-

the nieaning and objectives of suich criteria. lply, that persons with ears specially sensitive to injury
Although criteria have been suggested by many' by noise should be detected by a hearing conservation

authorities. these are not alwav., intendled for thle program, and removed from excessive exposure before

same purpose. In one instance a Criterion miay be hearing for speech is impairedl (American Academy of

desired to assist in determniini g eligribil ityv for (Jphithalniology and Otolaryngology, 1957).
J- ~Normial sensitivity of hearing, esp~ecially sensitivity

compensation. wh~ile another mnay he needed to de- for high-frequency tonles. dimiinishes with age. The
tertijine wh-lere protective mneasur .es are indicated. amiount, of this kind iof loss iof hearing varies considerably
An imporittant distinct ion is whether criteria are friom person toi liers-in Another possible goali for criteria

int ended to leti ne a hia za rdous sit uato or, (con- is that expiosure to, noise should no t alter the (list ribut ion
ver-Plv.to efile n--,it- evirnmen. Tore re if loss of bearing fromt the distribution founnd in unex-
versey. todehnea sae envronmet. Tere ae li-si'i iilmint~itolis. This is the moiist rigorous goal soicietycon~sidlerablle diftferencies between these criteria and cnset.Aconcirete exampulle iif the imlulii'atiuins of this

lhidr applticatitoins. moist coil. ivie ati vi' decision is demoi nst ratedliln the -
Dev-eloping iriteria for tiny' pu~rpose is difficult Poirt liy Rosenwiinkel and Stewaort 1 1957). Even for

becau~se of I he variabil itv and largely uinknown quite umodernate iiiutinuiius expoisures ito steady noises,
at about 90 (11i per ioctav e hand p11.lersiinnel showed, on the

natue o th reltioshis bewee her1- average, mire liss of hearing sensitivity for the audi-
t'liange.estn(] the innumerable types of noise, omnetric test tones at 3 kc. 4 Re. and -) kc than dlid a nion-

partivuhr lv s ince lie (hirat ion kifexposure is of expolsed control liollulation. For the nudiolnetric fre-
suchi ' reat imuportance. There aire mninn technical utuencies 500 clis. I kc. and 2) kc. the dlilferenies bdtween

ulitlicitities in niakinir prop~er measuremenits of the expo.sed and control griuips wvere smnaller. Further,
nois orlienri ig.but lise ae fr fom bingthe the hearing levels for the spleech frequencies indicate,11ole o heaillg. ut teseire ar rombein th oi the average, no imlpairment fur hearing everyday

titlist difivi Jn1 problenms involv-ed. The Researchl speech in either group. The goal set for the hearing to
Center of thle Sulicomii iiittee onl Noise, andi Others, lie protected wvill determtine whether or not this exposure 4
aire iurrentitv mnakinig, imipor'tanht contribuitions to tii noise is conulsidlered to lie hazardous.

kniowledgre in siti-l a reas as temporary threshold In his discussion of muethods of describing noise
,hiift Wi~) bt a dleeper probing of the problem exposure. Eldredge states:

Elidredge (9) has; recently preparedi probably Th stioratpintoeuhieishtnieexpolsure inchluds the dimension of duration as wvell as
lie best review of the problems, involved inl es- the more usual acoustic dimensions. Ears hav'e been0

tablisislngr criteria for noise exposure. In this re- exposed, in psychophysic'al expieriments. to noise levels
piort he i'otsiuher. among others, suich quiestions that are knowni to lie harzardous when the extiosures are
ns the purposes of criteria. hlow noise exposure repeated daily for year.,. Temporary, rather than pier-

shoud b meaure an desribd, nd hw har- nianent, changes in sensitivity of hearing are the rule
shoud le neasiredant desribd, nd hw har- for these experiments. Applarently. exposures iof short

tug ilinairn iruetit anth loss of hearing slioidit be durations at these levels wilt not produce lieruianient
mueasutred andi evaluiated, injuries. At the other extreme. field studies (Ameprican0

In ],is dlisculssion of purposes of criteria, hie Standards Association. 1954 : Webster.and golouiion. 1955)
show cleiarly it direct relation bietween years of exposure

st atesto noise and loss uif hearing.
The ultiniate decisions tiised on social and humane Duration as a single dimension ('an be very difficult

valup!4 These questions. i nnot lie answered by direct to measure and to expresq in simple numbers. Noise

42
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Criteria: Review and Comparisons 43

may be regular and ,outinuous throughout at working Proposed Criteria
day. or. inore comnionly, the noise level of the exposure Kye
may fluctuate greatly throughout the working day. Kye

With regard to methods for evaluating hearing TI lihis 5 i sviission., Eldr edgo, reyviews inl tlit'olo-

impa irmnent, lie writes: logrical ordter vari outs cit eria whlichtl havye beeit
0 -'gStied. and junillts outfit e Itolt'oiitlititoii maude

.Strictly spe'aking, there is rio way to describe or to IvPeltwr h vlta elzto fSial
iieasure injury to the living inner ear in the samie sense
that we ctan iwia~ure the lentgtht of a cut on the face. stuitta ids. Ile legi its with It proposal ittade inl

X-ray the fraett. t- of a bone in at leg. or count the fingera 19501 by KrYtei' (10') thIat beaingiio loss prolbably
remia ining on ti handl. The sensory cells of the inner oiou] ul Iot bte altri'i btlet to ito ise ex posurle if thle
eat' are dleetly eiibedded it, the bone of the skull and are soui-d pi1i) evl fte iiedd ttece
inaicesasihie excepit for iost iiirtent examination. Ac- -5 dli r ltt veIt s of fit ila e bad*of~e i ft'e letxceed.

i'ir tingly, we iiu st i fer i njtury front imiipairment as incas- 85()ii ivctialbid of reieces

uri, 1,i liv comnpjaring the heairing ability o~f al injmiured ear Eldrned ge cot hic ttes Itis dIisctl55iotl of t liis proposal
r, t ha t of a "notrmail" ear. by st at imi:~ -KrYt el's p)rinciipal c'ontribution was

Mci sitreuiniit s of impa ired hea ring i-ai tie ito bietter to( rei'ogtt uze at oleeI tio coilsideler lie coin piutient fre-

thain. and aire lhimited by. the iieasutremienits that can be tlleiiCieS t111d tlieii' banld-wiult IielationIs ill eVallu-
maduie (of the abiility of the uiriitai eari to hear. The best at ittgr tile liazaild of a griven exposure to nioise.
st ioandrdizeil an mos iict coinnimi i ty used iieatt sre is that (i Ye0l l i1uetei l er elc hs da'
sensitivity. i le ithreshitit if bearing for putre tonies. 'er~ l usqetciei elc hs da.

Fort uiiately. t his nietistre retates reasoniably well oh the Hardy
a veraige to (othter itieasuires of hearing. The minesure tits

the fitrthter advantage t hat somie iniitairtnent itt thres- Eldrled ge tnext toevtows ai criterion pul~tIished liv'
hiold seiisi t ivity. which is iiot in itself an inmportanit parit I Inrtv (11) iii 19~52 based on flie lotidziess of
of the ablitty to hear iii daily life. usually appieairs tie- oiel sts.lai oicdd
fore mttre severe tiimtitirmient which uiay tie a handicti tieiisots aidv itc tic
to the iniiiividultt i i-i crryinig out the affairs i f his daiily . .. the stioctruitt level which exeeeds 100 soiies per octave

life. banud is very protiabty damaging for liong l ititle daily

Il it asutlequtieit sect ion on thle, telat ionis of nos extpisure. Fur uiiitsitinat extpositre. Spectrum levels of
expmi- i, beritg, ripirilelt, ie oiniiets lI erhtits 200 sones iir iiiore tire priibably Safe. All evidlenee

O~~~l i ticiluarn iliinet ecinets linticates thait when ito iicttive haind level exceeds 60

M anyoita' ers agrete tiat t ernitatent threshioId shifts sones, there is very little likeliihood that hea ring damage

aire iftet obi-ta'vel titter piriolongedt ioccupatiotali exiposutres witl occu-or, even when tite daily exposure persists over0

to higher ni tao levels, white the saute threshold shifts niiiiiy years.

are rarely ,htiorved following exoxtsutres tii lower levels. Ilit htis evalitatiott. Eldrtedge conicludes that
suimilarty. sthort exposures tio very high levels I Ki ira. I La mlv's priicitoipal cot it tiiottitit was thle vottiept of

195:Ward. 1957) Seldom lead to large perittanetit thres-
hiild ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~' shfsli-iI nt.tmorr hehldsit ,hzardouis "zonie' of tiiise levels iiustead of at

have been used to comptlare the severities (of dlifferenit siitgleP level. Wlitluiti this zone, tile hiazartd iii-

exl-suirv, tii noisp, anti lawful relations have been estait- Ci-lases fionti it very Sl ighit to :11antlnost certain0
1 shedit-It-c different liii -a itters ouf exptosutre tand teiti- haiaa i'd.
l)rtiry u-tatieis in hearing I Spieth tind Trittiloe t 1958a,
llr55iu Wanti. Glorig. and Sklar. 15,1959ah. 1959b). Rosenblith and Stevens
Tiiest, tenil- rary th reshiiold shifts are nmeastured with an
tiuiioni~eter it the same way ais the perianaietnt threshuiold Eldrnedgre tI ien procepeds to at well -ktiowti t rite-
shifts,. lhim. us the name imiplies. the threshoilid returns lioni iiittioiltetl by Parrack ablout at year after the
iii iwrnw viiiI cix Isure lisual withlintu 48 hoiur,,. The Kryt e tinoitogittpht a iid elaborated itpott Ity Rosen -
reltaionit In-tiwepit temponra ry ant mltrintanent threabtili Wdi th tolid Ste veiis ( 12) iii 1953. WithI regarid toi
shifts is oiii kntown, bitt it is tisittlty assumted thtit ati e rtra Edeg tts
eXtosuuire toi itise itiat Nvillnt pilrtidutie a temiplorairy I o'c'teitE ieg tts
thres~hi li htift also, will ii.iit iriiiuce aitpermanaent thres- Riiseihl itti anil Stevens vittsittereil the nec-essary dec-i-

hld.. shift.- Sioite observers liaive tissutated ta Signific.anit sioitsuli'striiuet iii the luutiy oif the p reseint repiort initre

reliat iiii betweein thle sensatiion iif liiiiiness of the noise ca refuilty than tint( tlteir preidecessours. The giiai se, fur

andt thte piriduction iif t hrestuhold shift (Iltarthy. 1952). -Aurit Critical iRaw]u is deitned uuin American stainidard
4 u tiers i K ry *ver. 190 hatvili e tissuimied. with siutte just itca - Ae-uusticui Tn-rnitiiiiiigt ( ASA 81 .1-196'u its tfint? fr(quiu'ncy

tiiii. ai futntiameitialt relatit on btat el tvhiiile woiulid energy biiiii of? suiniiti tictg ii tiiirttion it a continiioniitin-,iictrii n nuulse

in i criwal ,11itl nd te lkeliood ivhariniuuiair it avitie hiind. itiat cointains soiituu tiower eqiual toi that
in acriica tatilaitt te lkethtiud f harig i it smiutpe itireil tuine centi-~red in the critical batiinail just
meat. tuaudlble in tue t)rinee cif the wtutbanut iiuus.-
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44 Noise and Hearing0

the i-riterion was that 1 he hea ring threshold levels. as Thle mio st illiwoKrtnti t cont rihut ion of Rosenhllt h andii eastiredl wit h iure tionles inif a iii -exlii ise l ioptila tion. sit~eves was their sta tenien t (if fthe statistival naltare ofsho, uld niot differ sign i licanlt ly froinii thoi se of a monteihed tile rela t ion bietween noiise ex pi surp anad threshold shift.contlo wiiiIiiilatiiin. The ciilcejils (if moinitorinlg audio- They aliso) ilitriiuiii-eul molre clearly thep volcelit of specificitietry were not yet fully develiileol when this criterion goal,; for criteria.
was written. and most experts were still striving for
compllete pirotectiiin Of hearing. Ruisulblitli and Stevens Air Force Regulation 160-3recognized that it woulid lie dithcttlt ti, know w~hen comn-
p lete iot list ii hal li been acihievedl. The t hreshioId shiiftts 1A nothlertof 1h riec'ten a. rev iewed hv Rh Ei redge isassoiiated wvith normlal aging I lireslivecusisl iare not A ir Forie Regillationl ( AFR ) 1tl-,"Hlazardoulsal ways dlist ingiiishablde friim the tblreshi ld shIi fts irodu~ed

liy aoie ext ii is . FuVirthiermoiure, amoniilg no rmala I uersu n5 No ise E~xpiisurte- (ISA F, 1956ti) (1) le poi ntsnut expousedt tii noise. tireslyvllis! varies greatly. an 0111 thait this regillationl is an example of spec-ifietile tlires-huld shifts fronti age and outher cuatses can lie deiisitutis 111ade( itl :1 litacticull volitext. tile h-eY-is great as severe niiits-i nii"ice t hreshiold sliifts. I t is decisionl being to illst ititte a hearinge conlservationlitlio~rtatlt toi noite that these variation,, are so large poriltll nldd111ioilradoitvthat 4oi ii lete protect ion of hearintg cafit ioutly lie specifi ied ni)gaill & iio tat i otic It ideti 111 iitOl t g a ld ionets r*statisticailly. These oetcisiias oif -no statistical dliffer- r~ sdcsoiat t193bcm itguipisof
en&and -thresholds fu~r palre tones- were tiiire than tilet cri terioni. The establ i-lieti goal Nvats Ipresel'va-guuali iti this eriterlion. They were aliso) priipoised as at tioti of Ileatiti~g threshold levels of 15 dlb or bettersiientill(' methiii for testing the tentative criterlion tunider for pure toile at thle test frequenceies of 500 estielil cufitdit ions.'0 

p'al 20( s Fo valbeifrlaThe aulthors, decided fuirther that the noise levels Rholild I~0 ~5 t~ , 1Itcs rn viai nonalie me.uialreil in octatre lands, and used ulireetly. as long t toll it WvaS (leter'lit iei th i.' e(iXfl)t onl rarle 0cm -asz the spectrlim of the toiose was relatively conitinu~ous, siotis; thtete Ivould Ilie neiplligild Iclaxarul1 if tilielilt shouldl he eonverted to the eiqtivaletnt of critiial hantds criteria Wvere not exceedled til ;17,v olie of tile fourfur slwecial caseq. A few ither asslmilljtiiill and dec-isions Oetave bluaids bet-weenl 300iel'cs ald, 4,RO0 cps. Thieare apparenit in the qualifications stated for the criteria.* Vglt~lsae ht a rtcil srcmThese tulmlitfivationq have already been quoted many rgia ~lsae hterPoetoti eoitimes;, lolt are repeated here because they are ciinsidered mienldedl wvlell the band presslire level exceeds 8.5aIn eSseli t ia I ollillealent to the nuniluers i nel idedilli table tlilitW019o lefiirot e ha tid s anld thlitI..SUIIi lotect lOll i5111 Manda to (v wh~enl -any onle of tile1. These ilintolirs are not to be taken too literally s;Ince 1)1111( levels exceeds 95 d11. These litmits Nvere fordleviationts oif the order of 1 or 2 dl1i in either ulirei-tion oilm lsdlyep urs f8 lil. V .iiuilli proliab*ly he disregarded. Contours suich as these 111iillsdii~e~tste f8hus o,bouulul tie inlerpreted as. zones with sonme ulncertainty shtorter periotds, of exposure, tile aslfitltpt iOtl Was:itteniiing tbe teastriietnent (if thep exposure stinitilits. and Madetll tInat eN posts res to equal 'iflOlollts of acous.'t ivthiiutugivia I vairiability tiiodifying- the probability if etiQr~vae illlv 'tjlits Siille. itl t Ie decibellajg.We feepl, however. tllat iiintouirs 10 dl1) loiwer sula(o~Iii fteeilyrslsilatil
wiiulul involVe neligible risks indeeid. whlile contours 10It)llllrfteeleg eiisilalil
dwi higher wmilli resuilt ill siL.iticatjt increases in hear- ieleo h i loauesitt rsuel~elughisall lie i llcleased by : dii if tlhe leng,'th of exposulre 042. Thle ievels are u nsiulereul to tie silfe iii termis of is clit ;1t1 half. Eld redve wirites that stiid ies ofiexiuisitres (itritig wourkinig dJays for durations uili) to a Va t'iOlus illvet igators sui~ggest thlat shrpxhloslires,lietime, 

to eelhge on )rslr eesvl::. Thie crite-rion leveIls apply to expuosumre tii noise that 9ut iihrsiltlhls1lelvl altsil'bas :k teas uld lly viit intl nun us Ii inc haral i r with nil be t olertat ed withiiout itt ill ry alld th itat tile eqlla Isuilustanlit l haqrp- energy pe-aks. ettetgv 115s1111 pt loll 1111kv tlills em' 011 tile side ofI. Fir w lule-luni noiiilse. the vinrye dlesignattedl ucta ye ov rp'oteetcl lot All advantague of thle equal-1 -bnlids" slimi I d liue wised. Fi r wuire tori is i r for aol se in
%%hvtiii- f lie- noda Jul' iirtio if fttlep energy is coitcentrated il etpoý ritlv1111 is tile elimlinai oll of mlllYtl co(tlit 011,a i nitlid tiai iwert Ihan the i ri tivl hanil. thle curve des~g- brief. blltt harmIles 1114 xpostle I15to ttoise, from thleunt-il ... rili~al baindl- shoulul lie us.ed. Itn the latter vase, lta3ytiltttiS class atid tedltictioti of the task 'If thetie atusuisa stiuill lie initerpireted tas at fogarithilliie fre- Ierlg '1sraiolporm F 6- elituenuy scPale rallier tliuin a siale ifr uuutave bortilds (if
frequlenc~y. talstl oeimiportanlt feattres (of the Rosen-5. Tbe criterioun shiiuld be conitsderedl us tentative. only. hilit alit Il

1 
tev-etts ctiterion to Spect fy thet operat ionla nil is si iluject to fitrther rev~is5 ion :as new l abora tory anld of moni11t orinug alld 011191rx- alt d to lise i(I t tI i tefield idata aire repoirted.

_______________ tile for tile vatiabile dulrationis of tinlltflnoise#A Prtluan if the tablebi referred to is pI'Kiwtenti lin table '12. exlosilren.
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Subcommittee on Noise hk eit her the 300loO-(xtcycte handn or thle 600o-1200-ceyele
Pallilt is 85 d1O. [he joltllation of Iloise-eximsure conltrolt and

In this report we shiall refer to only one- other tests (if hearing is advisablel. The more the octave hand
criterion reviewed by Eldredge, the critetioll cont- levels exceed 85 (11E thle more uirgent is the need for henr-
tamned in thle -'Guide for Coniservation of Hearing lug conservation."

in Noise- 1!9;7) ( 4) issued by tile Subeointiittee Short eixpoEsures andit exposures to imtliact iioise or
oil ~ Nois oftl "i"iiteolColevt of nairrow-hand noises were sp~ecifically excluded from this

oti ots ortoe( 'ntmtte oncriterion.
Hearing, Amierican Academy of Ophithalmiology,
and Otolarynlgology. In r-ev , ew illg tha 1)11)1ica- Comparisons With Data
Iion, Eldredge states: Table. 32 presenits specific figuires for ptopos-ed

The subeomnnit tee', statemerlt ion c-riternia demonstrates crtt erilt. Let uis no"' review the find iners front oulr
fairly clearly a itecisioti abiout criteria that is always s t(i05ie atid see ]low they relate to thlese criteria.
miade, but is not often stated expilicitly. The available
dattla ptihit too a danger zone. ratther than a danger tillit.* Atlanta
fir mi(isc expmismre. We can ask "What is a hazardous
i-xlosurt-? or we can ask "What is a safe expo~stlre?- (Conh'nwous s/)ectorum noi-e.-The initst sevetre

Tthe reta t10115 Ietwueen thc arisivcrs too these El IestliEEII
tire denminst rateil by tev qunalifyinig staltemoents, of Rosenk- toieepstea.A~ltl (r nwat
blit it and Stevens with resl(t icto thicir own II r11en.i -where all the miedian cwtave band levels are over
-W*e feet., hiowever, that ct-nt..urs 10t1) dO toer wo~uldt 8.5 (11), withb 9o) (lb Or tInoi*, in six of the eight

iinvolve niegligitble risks indeed. white contours 10(1) tiioctaves. The peak Value is 96 d11 at 600-1,20() eps
hidie~ cr w. ttiltl result ini sign iti-ant 0 invca ses liti wa ritig atii tiat. 1,200 -2.0 A)It ps. ()It aI loudn ess basis these

b- A .1riterimi for noise expo~sure (-an tie selected ae-2ai 5 ois epciey oeetl
ci! tier lec ause it is clearly hiaza rdouils. or bec ause it. is
-I e1 nv s~ife. or Iicia use it is s mniewliere in biet weeln. Tile oet ave, ba nd with the in axi nttitn l ottdtnes~s is 2,400-
dte j ii k m ot trivial. b eca use design goalIs fori conltrot of 4,St00 cps wheretI C 92 b(1 ti) con ltribte 63( sones. 4
noise art- -ftetl set liv thle criterion cihoscit. Rteduction of Noise In t his dhepartmtent wvould probablly be
a.iwse by ;ln adt iiii lola Io 'I lect iets l~lay easily3 doEuble or hlassi fied I-, p)otentit ally I ava rdouis, regaridless of

nilE te stof limse ttitrot. thle criteria eniphovedl. The utse of ear p)rotectioni
Tite tn tii* if thle parenlt commllitte'e is the ('tnlltnittee oiln

"cliservari,.n if Iteairing. The sulviiiinmittee shares the Wotild be tiiliiiatory tticler thle A ir Force regtt-
jimlltied sii.anld atct nti ngty lit ise to write a I liltited I ation.
i-ri tent 'Ii flii t cliilasi zeil siat fl rat her ithan accepited F romn tile dat a in table, 18 a ii t il e tentIipota ty
uny risk, &oftttg r. Their.statelnent reads. if the souind thtreshold shift studies, there is substantial evi-

entli-gy 4t the limilse is itistritiited moiore oir tess evenly dneta hsnietctth rdcshart
Itfin tiahwi tit'lie ei ght t i-t a 'it luiimis. anld if a tierson is to dec itOl os .eulypo cshartg

top exImvsei t Ti this lEoil5 regtiti "13 fur mlany hittrs, a day,3 loss, and that thte amottnt incemases as tile dutratiton
dasa \Ns -ok fu-r mnaly ye(ars. then: if the noise level of exp~ositre inicreases. Ourt hear'ing ilaita tInts

T.4ti. :12. Selretctd proposeud noise level limnits, in d~b, for repeated. lon~g exposures 4

AuthritySoulnd Pressure level in octave band equivalents

20i-7.5 75-150 t20-218i 300-fil tii-1,20t) 1,200-2,400] 2,411(i-4,liO ) 4.MAili-ii.1`k*

stl iliii i.-trnit tinist-.. 111) J J0217 915 9, 95 95iS
\ýarrnfhi m i mi s, ti . 9K S Jj 8 5 84 13 ~ 92 541

ir F,,, tiC- 01.1, vlijiit lfigl-'.3 2

1-rtts tkr um i Tl i m- 9. -5, 9.2 15 1)2 -

ll,vn iri ltis-X5 K5 S. .

A*)so -aii lv olittit.) cla s- 104Ill-1 lU) IM(1-I It 117-lt 2-08 5-11 11.7-951 858-91 9.5-111

I i-ts-hitu Its--Ii-ltts-al~os i-i- litiislill itsti irmiii it lit twmoile I Oiti-s hiandi lI-iI qi-i as-l-nisassunried to have I Pen tisIS by Ht ards.

1ii (it, he.loss Ltsi.- respiort.



46 Noise and Hearing

confirmi all of the criteria for a noise exposure of high frequency shift of tile combined departments

this magnitude. may be permanent. Since the total shift in the
The other operations at Atlanta do not present spin department was relatively slight (table 16),

such high noise levels. The highest median it can be assumed that tihe permanent elevation
octave band level in the twist department is 99 db of hearing level for twist department workers
at 300-600 cps. All six octaves below 2.400 cps may be somewhat greater than shown in figure
have levels of 85 db or more. The greatest loud- 20. If this assumption is correct, the twist (1e-
nes,, however, is at 2,400-4,800 cps. where 83 db partment findings tend to support, the criteria
correspond to 33 sones. of the Subcommittee on Noise, with the spin de-

Table 17 indicates moderate shifts in hearing partment finding- less conclusive, but not con-
levels for periods up to 24 months of employment tradictorv. •
in tile twist department. Smaller increases are Narrow band noise.-The Rosenblith-Stevens
found for exposures in the spin department (ta- and Air Force criteria include more stringent. re-
ble 16), where slightly lower noise levels prevail, quirements for narrow band noise. The presence
the median values averaging approximately 1 db of such noise is not always easily determined.
less than in the twist department. The three In the following discussion we shall use the defini-
octave bands between 150 cps and 1,200 cps ex- tion employed in Air Force Regulation 160-3. 0
eeed 95 db in the spin department, thus producing This states:
a noise environment where hearing conservation 16.g. Limits for pure tone or narrow band components:

measures are advisable, according to the Subcom- (1) Identifying "pure tone" components.-The limits

mittee on Noise recommendations and the Air on noise exposure in the preceding paragraphs apply only

Force re-iulation. The levels in this area, how- to broad band type noise, where the noise energy is dis.
ever. do( not reach the hazardous zone as defined tributed rather uniformly in all octave frequency bands. 0

However. the noise energy in such noises as the co01-

pressor whine of a jet engine at "idle" is concentrated

also true of the twist department. Likewise. the in one or more frequency components. called pure tone

median octave band p)ressure levels do not reach or narrow band components. These components may be

the Fosenblith and Stevens criteria for continuous in one octave band or they may spread through several
spectrtlm noise. As discussed further on, however, octave bands. A noise of this type sounds rather like

a musical note or a "pure tone." in contrast to the roar-
their criteria for narrow rand noise may be ex- ing sound of a broad band noise. The sound pressure level

<'ceded on occasion. of the octave band with the pure tone component will

While hearing data on workers from tile spin usually be 3 db or more higher than the levels of the

and twist delpartmlents are included in the investi- other adjacent hands. If the pure tone components are

rat ions we made on temporary threshold shift, an octave apart, the sound pressure levels in two or three
t sadjacent pure tone octave bands will not differ more than
the small number of men available made it neces- I or 2 db; however, they will usually he 3 db or more

sarv to combine the findings from these groups. higher than the levels of the other adjacent bands. In

Thus, although the data show a greater apparent many eases, the octaves containing the pure tone ('an he
shift among the twist department men, we do not identified simply by listening to the sound and examining

know how muich temporary threshold shift they data on the octave hand sound pressure level.

lhad or how it compares with the men from the The regulation then gives tile following ex-
spin area. Figure 20 indicates that some of the amples :

Sample of noise lerel in different octave bands containing a pure tone

Noise 300-600 cps 00-1,20 CP 1,200-2,400 eps 2.400-4,800 cps

I 160db--------------------122db------------------16-----------dhS . 1085 dlb. . ... . 122 dib . . .. . . ...- 1 i . . . . . . 14 dh.

2 ldb- .. . .92 db- . .... ... . ...- 93 db- SR - db.

fa, For tnoise \o. I. the sounl presslre level of the C6)-1,20gi-cps octave differs by only I fb from the sorntd pressure level if 93 db in the 1,200-2,400-

ktr I , 212 Wl ik more t han 3 fib Creater t harn the Sound pressure letves in the epo 0,,+-i.ve hand. I however, bot h are more t han 3 d h greater Itian thie sound

teo w) jarlm-ert wtaive hands. This Ientilies the 4O15--,20(1-cps hand [is tie pressure levels of the adjacent hands. This means there :ire pure tone

one crjoainine the prite tone component components In both of the 156+--l,200)-eps and 1,2CIO-2,400-(cps hands.

For noise \No 2. the woind pressulre levist Of W- r11 in the 5610-1,200 CpS

0 ..

0 0 0
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While there is some question whether our tions, many of the individual analyses in the
median levels for octave bands in the Atlanta weave, twist, and spin departments definitely
data would be considered to contain pure tone or qualify. The following are samples with the

narrow band noise in accordance with these defini- narrow bands indicated by italics:

Operation 20-75 75-150 150-300 300-600 600-1,200 1,200-2,400 2,400-4,800 4,800-9,600

W eave ------------------------------------------------- 85 85 91 96 101 98 92 86
86 86 92.5 97 102 100.5 97.5 92

"Twist -------------------------------------------------- 86 85 91 95 96 91 85 80.5
83 82 90 9.1 91 82 83 74

Spin --------------------------------------------.------ 78 83 89 94 86 85 84 84
82 85 89 94 92 86 80 76.5

If these are narrow band noises, then all of them 75-150 cps bands having 85 db. There is a sharp
would be classed hazardous under the Rosenblith- decrease beyond 300 cps. The median hand pres-
Stevens criteria, and hearing protection would be sure levels are all below the various criteria for

mandatory under the Air Force Regulation 160-3. continuous spectrum noise. However, individual
While the Rosenblith-Stevens criteria are. aimed at analyses gave readings of 97 and 98 db at 150-300
protection for -a working lifetime" and our data cps. According to most of the individual analy-

cover only 4 years, the relatively small shifts of ses, as well as the median for all of them in this

hearing levels in the spin department, particularly department, the noise is a narrow band type with

in the speech frequencies, indicate that the narrow the peak at 150-:300 cps. The card, spin, and
band provisions may be considerably more con- finishing operations have still lower noise levels,

servative than those for continuous spectrum with every octave band pressure level below 85
noise. dl), and thus below any of the proposed criteria.

The negligible increases in hearing levels observed
Terre Haute in men with up to 24 month's exposure are not in

Covntnýoou.x spectrum noise.-The weaving and conflict with these criteria.
warping ,)perations at Terre Haute provide the Narrow band vobse.-As stated above, the dye- 0
most inteise noise exposure. Median octave band ing and picking department has a narrow band
lres.soir hlvels are at least 87 db for the four oc- noise environment. This peak occurs between 150
taves bet ween 300 cps and 4,800 cps, the peak cps and 300 cps, a band not included in either the
being 9 1 dh) at 1,200-2,400 cps. None of the loud- AFR 160-3 or the Subcommittee on Noise criteria.
ness valhes reaches Hardy's lower limit of 50 While some individual values were over 95 db, the

-ones, the maxim|um being 45 sones at 2,400-4,800 median for this band was 89 db, just past the 88- S
cps. db value proposed by Rosenblith and Stevens for

As previously discussed. the audiometric data narrow band noise in this octave. The hearing

on workers in this department indicate a consider- data, table 21, are not sufficient as a basis for any
able shift in hearing level. This substantiates the strong conclusions concerning the narrow band
recommemilations of the Subcommittee on Noise criteria in this range of frequencies.
and AFR 160-3 that hearing conservation meas- Some of the individual sound analyses made in 0
ures be employed in such an environment. The the weaving and warping department indicate
noise levels, however, are below the Rosenblith- narrow band noise, particularly in the 1,200-2,400-
Stevens criteria for continuous spectrum noise.* cps octave. If, as implied in AFR 160-3, three

One year of exposure in the dyeing and pick- contiguous bands having adjacentt bands at each
ing department, as seen in table 22, brought slight end 3 dA lower are classified as narrow band noise,

increases in hearing levels in the high frequencies. then most of the analyses made in this department 0
The peak median octave band pressure level here would be considered as such. The three. octaves
is 89 11 ait 150-3(00 eps, with the 20-75 cps and included would be between 300 cps and 2,400 cps,

*Except for I analysis out of 17 made. or, more frequently, between 600 cps and 4,800
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cps. In this departmient the criteria for narrow the mledianl octave band level exceedls the Hardy'

b)and noise are exceeded, but the continuous spec- ;SO-Sole criterion only in the 2,400-4,900-cps octave

truni noise criteria are not. in) Mill I, many' individual ailalvses show blind
loudness values over 50) sones. Th~e hearing levels

Leavenworth reportedl in t able 28 confirmi the hazardous enlvi-

(hant~pwwwu x;) trn.fl ao;.%e.-Onlv small, grad- ronmient of these operations as predicted bY aill

nal i 0*crea1ses in, high frequiency heari ilg levels were of tilie ,critercia tiind(er co nsid(ercation.

obtajine for workers p~erforming most of thle shoe Becaluso of sn)aflI number of i1ieii involved andl

factory operations. Thle highest muedian octave the. variety and i nterni ittenicY of .thieirc noise ex-

banid level it, this p~laint was 86 A,. found in thle j)0511res, no conc lusionis concerning validity oIf

welting, and sole leather departments at 60(1-1,200 O1Titeria1 will he attemipted for the data in table 29.

cý aInd in tile, treeing ain(1 packing- department ait W'ith regard to conltinuiouis spectruni noise, thle
301-60 cps. Theo onl]y% 85-db value was a~t 300-. fpciitiilg plailt noise data ace substantially below

ilo cps -in wvelting. The octave baind levels are tile Rosenblith-Stevens criteria. The levels, par-

all well blelow thle cninloils spectrum noise levels ticula clY in the pesdprmnaea h on
(of the Rosei b]ith -Stevenls criteria. The highest where thle Suibcommnittee onl Noise and AFR 160-3

loudness value, 36 sones at 2.400-4,800 cps in thle, recommended starting hearing conservation meas- 0
sole lealther dlepartment. is also below tile Hardy Aires. The median valuies in this department ill-

~ ~* ~.clude 86 db at 150-300 cps and A5 db at 300-M0)

Table 27 shows a mlodlerate, steady increase in cps. The hearing data in table 30 show very little

hearing leve1ls of wvorkers, exposed to b~rush file- shift in hearing levels with) exposure.

tory noise. Data front all departmeints were, corn- Thle, noise levels in the clothing factory are, far

killed ill this table. Ti'le nOise spectra are similar below any of tile suggested~ criteria. As implied
in ilstope-rztios ligrte vny(itiue previoulsly, we doubt that this noise had any conl-

in thle lower frequencies. wvith a steady decrease hiection with the hearing danta showni ill tab'le 31.

('love 1.2001 cps. Veryv few maclines orl Processes 'Jappoe' lftrd voi~e.-Miicl of thle shoe. factory

pMlice arrow banifd ~'mpatterns, bit[ in thle noise mneets thle AFR 160-3 (definit ion for niarrowk
wire(nwldprmn these iecniowith, hand noise, particularly in etnadsllahr

mlost pieaks bet ween 1501 andl (10)i ('ps. departments. where median octave bland values of
Allt iiiediai values for octave band levels in this 86 (11 esceed the Roseublith-Stevens criteria at

pllaijt :ire low, the ilmaxiinmumn being 83 dh at 600- 600-1,20(1 cpis. Over half of tile indivndlual octave

1.2001 rps inl thle staple set department. Two indi- band analy' ses in these departments aire iil excess

villilal allat *ivses out (If 53 ill this plant gave octave of their narrow band noise criteria, primarily in

11;11(1 readings over DO 11 d at 3010-60o1 cps. Only tile 300-600-cps and 600-I ,200 -cps octaves, but also

oine otll anlyisprdue even a toa on nldn oe up to 4,800 cps. Many similar04

pressii e level over9'9 (lb) results are found for the mlaking and1 bottoming
Thle hecaring lr evel shiifts fou~nd in this plant are departments. Octave band values go upl to 99

so(llieAVIlalt su rprisi ng. since thle sound presilre (di), with many over 90 (lb.

levels are well below any of the criteria, even for Thle. hearing data in tables 24, 25. and 26. 11ow-

hieariiz~ vlilservat [iol, and sinlce much of " P sound ever, do riot. ind~icate the dlevelopment of sub-

energy is below 300( cps. Ev-en where na w band stantial changes in hearing level. The degree of

inoise was foum nd, the oct ave band levels were gell- IlazardI thus appe)a rs to lhe exaggeratedl by appl i-

e r; IlIv beI o w ~S. (11. cat i on of such InIarrow baildc criteria.

lIvi noise in Mills I and 2 ill the fuirniture fac- As previouisly stated, tile wire drawn dlepart-

tot 11v is ainlmost en ti cclvof thle narl row band variety, inll nt of tihe I )cu 51 facto- hv11as a 11 humer of opercal-

prIr(1i leel p ri liala if bY I hi~illers aind saws. Most I ions prodlucinlg noise classifbed as niarrow band.

Iiidiv~idui Iaalye in Mill I and nmany in Mill 2 Tlile octave baind levels of most of these operations

*X(Teded~( the Rosenhilith-Steveuls criteria for con- do not exceed tile Rosebliithl-Stevens criteria, but

tnulolis spect rumn noise and virtually all of them occasional values as highi as 101 1111( 102 (It) are

eSICCIICI their narrow band nloise criteria. While found. These 110 not occur throughout thle work

.... ...
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siliift. it is possible, however, thlat these noises, questioni abo~ut the hearinig loss hazard hin this

produ~cedl lhincipal lv by bru1-sll trimnmer and( twist - enlvi roninlent.

inl-wire m~achinies, conitribute to the hearing level Oevasional iiarrow l~N(1 nioise levels which ex-

sli tts founld ill this fac(toryv. c-eed the suggestedI criteria, are founid inl various

The pIauner. iohlder, anid saw noises ini the fur- frequencey hanlds inl tilie priniting 1)lanlt, bitt these

nliti nrc factory a-e, (Ieh iliiely Classifiable as Pure are iiot coniniiuous, anld onl a timne-wveighted basis

totio or, narrow band~ nioises. Mlany octave band( would probably be accep~table tinder APR 160-3.

levels over w 11)itd are found, the mnaxiiimu re- The highest value r-ecordedl was 91 db at 150-300

4l, 4re bi 112 d11 at 31 04-600 cps. Thiere is 10 Cp)s.

0
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Shift in Hearing Level woolen mill card and spin workers, has a shift of
only 15 db, while the ninth group, cotton mill

Frotm tables 16-1w ane 21-30, we are amle to twist department employees, shows a 43-db shift.
obtain 12 groups of workers with 24 months of This sharp difference in shifts of high frequency
emH loyment in Larious factories at Atlanta, Terre hearing levels probably indicates a meaningful
Haute, and Leavenworth. For each of these difference in the effects of the respective noise
groups we have, taken the sum of their median environments. It is appropriate, therefore, to look
hearing levels at 3,000, 4.000, and 6,000 cps and for possible correlations with proposed hearing
subtracted from this total the sum of the median criteria (table 33).
hearing levels of these same frequencies of the pre-
employment tests of men assigned to these depart- Continuous Spectrum Noise
ments. In other words, we have computed the
difference between the levels o; men with 0 month's One column of table 33 gives the number of
mil the mell with 24 nionths' emlployment.. In this octave band analyses made of the noise in each
d .i1iissioi! we shall (-all this dilferenlce "shift in location, the total being 364. UTnder the heading
hearing level." "Continuous spectrum" are tabulated the number

These shifts have been listed in ascending order and percent of analyses in which any of the octave
in table :'3. It will be noted that they range from band criteria, as suggested by Rosenblith and
a 11tinuiiinmi of 2.5 db for printing plant employees Stevens, have been exceeded. It, will be observed
at Leavenworth to 79 (11) for mill employees in the that in less than 10 percent of the cases were the
firnitline factory at the same institution. It is criteria exceeded, except in the two departments
also apparent that eitght of the groups have corn- where the greatest shifts in hearing level occurred.

paratively small shifts, while the other four have A total shift, after 24 months' exposure, of 15
innuh larger oies. Thi eighth group in the list, db for the sum of the three highest test frequencies

"i.%iii.FE :13. b'Rlfitionsh ip.s Pif Ros(nblith and !Stevens continuous spectrum noise and narrow banld noise' criteria to
ordrr of heariucg level shifts after 24 months' exposure to noise, by department

Analyses exceeding criteria 0
Shift in Number of

Factory and departments hearing analyses Continuous spectrum Narrow band
level 2

Number Percent Number Percent

Printing, all --- -------------------------------------------------------------- 2.5 19 0 0 5 26
,8hoc, lating and cutting --------------------------------------------------------- 7.5 34 0 0 5 15
Shoe. fitting ---------.-.--------------.---------------------------------------- 8.0 16 0 0 2 12.5
Shoe. making, etc.----- -----.----------.--- -------------------------------- 9.5 53 1 2 31 58
lhrush- all ---..-- - ---.---------.------------------------ -... -------- 12.0 53 3 6 8 1S
Cotton mill. spin --- - ---.---- -----------------------.--------------- 12.5 38 3 8 16 42
Furniture. mnisjellaneous . . . . .. ..... ..-----------------.--------------- 12.5 12 0 t 1 8
Woolen mill, card and spin ---- ------------------------------------- 15.0 10 0 0 0 0
C otton m ill, tw ist . . . .. ..- -----. ----. --....................... 43.0 14 1 7 7 50
W oolen m ill. w eave -. .----------.... -------..-................. 47.0 17 1 6 14 82
Cotton mill. --eavn . -.. . . . 71.0 18 13 72 7 39 4
Furniture. m ills ----. .-.. -. ---... ... ..... .. ...... 79.0 C'I 18 30 49 82

T otal .------ ----- - --------.. .. .. .. . . . .. .. 364 41 11.3 1IM 1 41.2

I Employing A FR 1fd-3 definition for narrow band noise, but not Including any involving the 2D-75-eps band.
2 Sum of median shifts at 3,000, 4,00)0, and 6,000 eps.
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does not seem indicative of a serious noise hazard, which attempts to retain the principal features of
particularly if some of this change may consist of the Rosenlblith-Stevens recommendations, does ema-

temporary threshold shift. Nevertheless, inaugu- ploy this (efinlition. It is understandable why this

ration of a hearing conservation program to pre- was done since it would be very difficult, if indeed

vent appreciable additional decline in hearing not il"Pract icable, to routinely evaluate on-the-jobl

acuity is certainly appropriate in such situations. noise situations in greater detail than is attainable
While some of our data onl groups of men wit-li with all octave bland analysis. For Air Force

exposures of 4 or 5 years show shifts in hearing plurposes, Regulation 160-3 may be entirely prac-

levels greater than after only 2 years, it, appears ticable and desirable, and we do not suggest that
that the rate of additional change is likely to be they revise it because of thle findings presentedl in
slow in moderate noise environments. This is in this report. •
ac,-ord with such findings as reported by Rosen- The discussion here is primarily for the guid-

wvInkel and Stewart (15). alice of other agencies or organizations contem-
In our opinion, the data in table 33 provide plating the establishment of standards. Since

considerable support for the continuous spectrum AFR 160-3 is l)rol)al)ly tile only specific regulation
noise criteria proposed by Rosenblith and Stevens. of a dletailed nature in force at. this time, it is
The low percentage of sound analyses exceeding only matural to expect many groups planning re- 0
their criteria in the first eight departments listed gulat ions or standards to examine it, and possibly,
indicates that their suggested band levels are not since little else is available, to copy its criteria,
too low. Similarly the substantial percentages of or, alternatively, the Rosenblith-Stevens criteria,
analvses exceeding their criteria in the two de- on the assumption that they are essentially the

iartllentts listed last in table 33 show that their same.
recommended figures are not excessively high. It is our impression that many individuals in-

'rTe two (lepartments in bet ween, that is, the cotton terested in industrial noise problems concentrate
mill twist and woolen mill weave, present data their attention on criteria for continuous spectrum
.-iich are p~rob)ably less definitive. While the noise, thinking that those for pure tones or criti-

shifts in hearing levels are considerably less than cal bands would be applicable only in occasional,
those in the two departments below them, they are exceptional situations. Whether or not this is
of sufficient magnitude that we would have ex- correct depend.i upon the definipton of .sueh rar-

pected the noise criteria to be exceeded somewhat role beld noi.e. At this time AFR 160-3 presents
more frequently. the only clear-cut procedure for identifying such

noise with the generally available equipment and
Narrow Band Noise techniques.

Examinati~on of the figures iii table 33 under Of our 364 octave band analyses in table 33,
150, or 41.2 percent, exceeded the narrow band"Na'rrow l:i iid" does hot reveal signs of consis- criteria by the AFR 1(10-3 dlefinition. This p~er-

tency that were noted for continuous spectrum c'enta' sntudl ih neaiaino
noise. The percentage of analyses exceeding the -nage is not unduly high. An examination of

criteria fluctuates widely as one proceeds down the noise analyss made by Karplus and Bonvallet
the coluni,. Significaintly rel iance on tihe data (1() in about 6x0 locations of 40 plants of widely
from such areas as the cot'ton mill spin or miscel- different manufacturing industries shows at least

lal.eoms Ahoe departments would result in judging as high a proportion of "narrow band noise* 0

these to be nunlh more hazardous than our hearing situtions. Conclusions
data indicate.

It is a ain eniphasized that the definition em- From the foregoing discussion, we offer in sum-

pIlo.Yed here for narrow band noise is not a part mary the following conclusions:
of itie Rosenblith-Stevens criteria, and we are 1. Our data support, in most instances, the coil-
qite ,'ontidhent that when threy developed their tinuons spectrum noise criteriia proposed by Ros-

proposals they did not intend for such an al)plica- enblith and Stevens.
t ion1 to be iii.1de. 2. ITsing the Air Force Reguilation 160-3 defini-

The Air Forve Regulation 1610-3, however, tion for narrow band noise components, our data

0

0 0 40 0 00

0 0 0 0 0
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do not substantiate the theory that more stringent ment includes regular, prolonged exposure to
criteria are required where such noise is present. steady-state continuous spectrum noise reaching
Further invest igat ions are needed concerning the octave band levels of 85 db.
validity of this theory. 6. Our da' indicate that, the lower limit of 50

3. Using the AFR 160-3 definition, narrow band sones per oct,,ve b;nd, suggested by Hardy, does
noise will be found in about half of the common not. always provide sufficient. )rotection.
industrial environments. 7. If a steady-state type of noise exposure is

4. D)evelopmnent of a practical, acceptable defi- severe enough to p)roduce eventually a marked ad-
nition for narrow band noise and a field method verse effect on hearing in the speech range, a (lei-
to deternine such noise in industry is needed, par- nite elevation, or deterioration, of the hearing
tic•larly if special criteria are to apply to such level in the test frequencies of 3,000, 4,0)0)0, alnd(
noiise. 6,000 cps will usually appear within a few months

5. Our data support the recomniendations of after the exposure begins.
the Subcommittee on Noise in Industry and AFR 8. With increased duration of tile exposure, less
160-3 on the desirability of instituting hearing of such elevation of hearing level will disappear
conservation mea'sures where the work environ- after the noise exp)osure is discontinued.
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Glossary of Terms *
.I ir (Conduction. Air conduction is the process Bel. The bel is a unit. of level when the base

bv whicli sound is conducted to the inner ear of the lograrithmn is 10. Use of the bel is restricted
tlii'uiigh the. air iv~ the outer ear canal as part of to levels of qluantit ies proportijonal to power.
the pathway. Co ntinuoux Speefruin. A continuous spect rumi

Amnbient Noixe. Ambient. noise is the all- is the spectrim of a wave thle comp~onents of which
enciompassing noise associated with a given en- are continuously (list ributed over a frequency
vi roollent, being usually a compijosite of sounds region.
f roin mana'v sorces ntear and far. Cycle. A cycle is the complete sequence of

.I 'idio~rla'1n ( T/irexholdl A4 idiograrn) . An values of a p~eriodlic qujantity that occur during
atidiograni is a graph showing hearing loss as a a period.
function of frequency. Decibel. The decibel is one-tenth of a bel.

.1ui~opnete,. An audliometer is an instrument Thus, the decibel is a unit of level when the base of
for mneasuring htearing sensit ivity. the logarithm is the 10th root of 10, and the

.toi ral (,lthral Band. The aural critical band quantities concerned are proportional to power.
is thiat freiiuencv hand of sound, being a portion Y )TE 1 : lFxamlples of quantities that qualify are power0
of a vontinuous-Slpectrumr noise covering a wide (any form),. sound pressure squared, particle velocity
hand. that vontains sound power equal to that of squared. sound intensity, sound-energy density. voltage

a simple (pure) tone centered in the critical band squared. Thus the decibel is a unit of sound-pressure-

Mid lijst atidihie in the presence of the w~ide-band squared level: it is common practice, however, to shorten

110ise. this to s~ound pressure level because ordinarily no ambig-

NOTE1: y -ust udile"is mantaudble n aspei- ity results from so doing.
NOTF I:fly"jut adibe" s mantaudblein spci- NOTE 2: The logarithm to the base the 10th root of

fled fraction i~f The trials, 10 is the samne as 10 times, the logarithm to the base 10:
N-r,' 2: The- tse of the aural critical band to estimate egfranme " oi11X=0lg"X=0lgA

inasing houd belimted o makin by oiss haing This last re-lationship is the one ordinarily used to simi-
t-iitinunuiiisp t*!ra without excessive slpe (or irregulari- plify the language in definitions of sound pressure level,
ties, and to nas** where masking exceeds 15 db.

Noi , 3: lit order to bie just audible in a wide-band ec
ciontinliotl tiwke, the level of a simple tone in decibels Effective Sound Pressur'e (Root-Mean -Square
must exceed the spectrum level of the continuous noise Sou1nd Pre.qsui'e). The effective sound pressure
lat the satne frequency) by 101 times the logarithm to

thle base I0 ,f the ratio of the critical bandwidth to unit ata point, is the root -mean -sq uarer value of the
batndlwidtht. instantaneous sound pressures, over a time inter-

Band I',- ~,,re JLe 'c. The h)and pressure level val at the point under consideration. In tihe case

(if a somiii for a specified frequency band is the of periodic sound pressures, the interval must be 4
sound pressiure level for the., sound contained an integraul number of periods or an interval that
williiii the restricted hand. The reference pres- is long compared to it period. In the case of non-
suiie imuist hie specified. periodic sound pressures, the interval should be

.No-rE : The haind niay be specified byv its lower and long enough to make the value obtained essen-
uppier cutoff frequencIes, oir by its geometric center fre- tially independent of small changes in the lenigth
iluency andi bandwidlth. The width of the band may bie of the interval. 10
intdicateud by a prefatory modifier : e.g.. octave band
1,sminu pres'surei level. halfs-otave band level, third- NOTE: The term "effective s~ound pressure" is fre-

4 stave blandl level. :W)-cps band level, fluently shortened to "sound pressure."

*Tb dfintinsgivn erear. uotd romAmrian tad. Frequenicy. The frequency of a function peni-
ard rieolniWlTpiono ivng hee1r.1- td1ro9Aeicn0tad odic in time is tie reciprocal of the primitive
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period. The unit is the cycle per unit time and Orta,.r. (1) An octave is the interval between
must be specified. two solnds having a basic frequency ratio of two.

NOTE: In many European countries the cycle per sk-- (2ý An octave is the pitch interval between two
ond is called the bprtz (Hz). tones such that one tone may be regardedas ( (pli-

Hearing Loss (Hearing Level) (Hearing- cating tile basic musical import of the other tone
Threshold Lerel). The hearing loss of an ear at at tile nearest possible higher pitch.
a specified frequency is the amount, in decibels, by NOTE 1: The interval. in octaves, between any two
which the threshold of audibility for that ear ex- freilueniies, is the logarithm to the lase 2 (or 3.3292 times

ceeds a standard audiometric. threshold. the logarithm to the base 110) of the frequency ratio.

NOTE 1: See American Standard Specification for Audi- NOTE 2: The frequen.y ratio eorresl1onling to an octave

aMeters for General Diagnostic Purposes. Z24.5-1951. pit(h interval is approximartely. but not ahvlys exactly.

(See see. 15.) -'1.

NoTr 2: This concept was at one time called deafness: Pea 'Zoiund Ie.v.ure. The. peak sound pres-
such usage is now deprecated. sure for any specified time interval is the nuxi-

NOTE 3: Hearing loss and deafness are both legitima','
qualitative terms for the medical condition of a moderate mun absolute value of the instantaneous soUnd
or severe impairment of hearing, respectively. Hearing l)ressiute in that interval.
level, however, should only be used to designate a quanti- NOTE: In the case of a periodic wave. if the time inter-
tative measure of the deviation of the hearing threshold val considered is a complete leriod. the peak sound
from a prescribed standard. pressure becomes identical with the maximum sound

Londno,.s. Loudness is the intensive attribute pressure.
of an auditory sensation, in terms of which sounds TWm;l, 7'oRe (Pure T'o•e). (1) A simple tone
may be ordered on a scale extending from soft is a sound wave, the instantaneous sound pressure S
to loud. of which is a simple sinusoidal function of the

NOTE: Loudness depends primarily upon the sound time.
pressure of the stimulus, but it also depends upon the (2) A simple tone is sound sensation charac-
frequency and wave form of the stimulus. terized by its singleness of pitch.

.Vo;se. (I) Noise is any undesired sound. By NOTE: Whether or not a listener hears a tone as

extension, noise is any unwanted disturbance simple or complex (see 13.3 below) is dependent upon

within a useful frequency band, such as undesired ability, experience. and listening attitude.
electric waves in a transmission channel or device. Soane. The sone is a unit of loudness. By defi-
(2) Noise is an erratic, intermittent, or statisti- nition, a simple tone of frequency 1,000 cycles per
cally random oscillation. second, 40 decibels above a listener's threshold,

NOTE 1: If ambiguity exists as to the nature of the produces a loudness of 1 -one. The loudness of
noise, a phrase such as "acoustic noise" or "electric any sound that is judged by the listener to be n
noise" should be used. times that of the 1-sone tone is n sones.

NOTE '2: Since the above definitions are not mutually
exclusive, it is usually necessary to depend upon con- NOTE 1: A millisone is equal to 0.001 sone.
text for the distinction. NOTE 2: The loudness scale is a relation between loud-

ness and level above threshold (12.15) for a particular
Noi.qe Level. (1) Noise level is the level of listener. In presenting data relating loudness in sones

noise, the type of which must be indicated by fur- to sound pressure level, or in averaging the loudness

tiler modifier or context. scales of several listeners, the thresholds (measured or
assumed) should be specified.

NoTE: The physical quantity measured (e.g.. voltage), ,'ouni'iAalyzer. A SOun( analyzer is a device
the reference quantity, the instrument used. and the
hIandwidth or other weighting characteristic must be for measuring the band-pressure. level or pressure-

indicated. spectnlm le'el of a sound as a function of fre- •

(2) For airborne sound, unless specified to the quency.

(,oit rarV, noise l-sel is the weighted sound pre,- 'ound Lerel. Sound level is a weighted sound
sure level called sound level. the weighting must pressure level, obtained by the use of metering
be indicated. characteristics and the weightii-gs A, B, or C

4S* S 0 0 S • •0
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specified in American Standard Sound Level Reference pressure (a) is in general use for measure-
Meters for Measurement of Noise and Other ments concerned with hearing and with sound in air and
Sounds, Z24.3-1944. (See sec. 15.) The weight- liquids, while (b) has gained widespread acceptance forcalibration of transducers and various kinds of sound
ing employed must always be stated. The refer- measurements in liquids.
ence pressure is 0.0002 microbar. NoTE 2: Unless otherwise explicitly stated, it is to be 0

understood that the sound pressure is the effective (rms)NOTE: A suitable method of stating the weighting is, unprsre
for example. "The A-sound level was 43 db."sonprsue NOTE 3: It is to be noted that in many sound fields the

Sound-Level Meter. A sound-level meter is an sound pressure ratios are not the square roots of the
instrument including a microphone, an amplifier, corresponding power ratios.

an output meter, and frequency weighting net- Threshold of Audibility (Threshold of De-
works for the measurement of noise and sound tectability). The threshold of audibility for a
levels in a specified manner. specified signal is the minimum effective sound

NotE: Specifications for sound-level meters are given pressure level of the signal that is capable of evok-
in Aiiierican Standard Sound Level IMeters for Measure- ing an auditory sensation in a specified fraction
mieni of Noise and Other Sounds. Z24.3-1444. (See see. of the trials. The characteristics of the signal, the
15.) manner in which it is presented to the listener, and

Solind Pressure Level. The sound pressure the point at which the sound pressure level is
level, in decibels, of a sound is 20 times the loga- measured must. be specified.
rithmi to the base 10 of the ratio of the pressure NOTE 1: Unless otherwise indicated, the ambient noise
of this sound to the reference pressure. The ref- reaching the ears is assumed to be negligible.
erence pressure shall be explicitly stated. NOTE 2: The threshold is usually given as a sound

pressure level in decibels, relative to 0.0002 inicrobar.
NOTE 1: The following reference pressures are in coni- NOTE 3: Instead of the method of constant stimuli,

mon u1,e: which is implied by the phrase "a specified fraction of
ia) 2X 10-' microbar. the trials," another psychophysical method (which should
(b) 1 inicrobar. be specified) may be employed.

0

0
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Appendix
The first report of findings in this study appeared as an article in the American Industrial Hygiene

Association Journal, Volume 19, No. 4, August 1958. It is reproduced here with permission from the
.Journal.

Industrial Noise and Hearing Loss in a Controlled Population-First Report of Findings*
('HARLES I). YAFFE. HERBERT H. JONES, and EDWARD S. WFAss, U.S. Department of r'ealth, Education, and Welfare,

Public Hcalth sercice, Occupational Health Program, 1014 Broadway, Cincinnati, Ohio

Four years ago at the Industrial Health Con- Lewisburg. Pa.:
ference, we presented a description of a study Metal furniture, including steel shelving- 360 W
which had been undertaken by the Occupa- Clothing ------------------------------- 60

w h st bLeavenworth. Kans.:
t ional Health Program of the Public Health Serv- Clothing so
i.e for the purpose of obtaining some information Shoes -------------------------------- 450
about the rvlationship of industrial noise to hear- Brushes --------------------------------- 180
ing loss. It would be better to speak of this Wood furniture ------------------------- 90

work as a number of concurrent studies, rather Printing 40 •
Atlanta. Ga.: Cotton textiles ---------------- 400than as one study. We shall not review here the Terre Haute. Ind.: Woolen textiles ---------- 175

importance of the problem of industrial noise, Total employment in these plants is approxi-
but slate merely that most, of the questions con-
cerning the subject are still not satisfactorily mately 1,800. At the beginning of the studies,

approximately 600 men were selected for peri-answered despite the large amount of worthwhile oic hearing tests. Those picked were chosen on
work which various investigators have performed the basis of the amount of additional time for

tn the interval. tebsso h muto diinltm o
nThe datarepote ha which they were likely to be employed. WorkersThe condaturpoted hnworkere w nere taind ofrom definitely eligible for release from the institutions

studies cinduerlte( p on workers in certain of the in less than 18 months were not included in thefactories in Federal p)enitentiaries at Lewisburg, original group to be tested. As men from the

Pa., Leavenworth, Kans., Atlanta, Ga., and Terre original study group were transferred out of the

Hfaute, Ind. This study, which is still in progress, industries, they were replaced by newly assigned
c(ould not have been (lone without the complete workers, so that the total number under study at

cooperation of the U.S. Bureau of Prisons and
any one time was relatively constant.. The overallthe Federal Prison Industries, Inc., and we wish number of industry workers studied in the period

to acknowledige our gratitude not only for their included in this report isabout 1,600.
,olitrilutto,•s, utt the spirit in which they have The workers in the group studied were given 0
been made. periodic audiomnetrie tests. At the beginning of

(urrently there is in preparation a detailed the study, all men were examined at 3-month
rcport of the findings for the first 4 years of intervals. Later the test schedule was modifieC
this investigation. We are presenting here only so that testing was done 3 months, 6 months, and
:t portion of the material to be included in that 12 months after assignment to a job and then
r'(eort. annually thereafter.

The industries included in the studies and the Audiometric testing is done in acoustically
;ipproximate numniber of employees in each are as treated test facilities located in the prison hoes-
f,, lows: pitals. Testing is performed, under the super-

*l'resnted at the olndiotrlal Health Conference, Atlantic City, N.J., Apr. 22. 1958.
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vision of the chief medical officer of each institu- should not be combined since testing was not done
tion, either by medical technical assistants under identical conditions in each institution.
employed in the hospitals or by inmates assigned If data from different institutions could be
to hospital duties. The test procedures employed combined, however, it would provide larger
were established by Dr. Aram Glorig, who serves groups for comparisons. Often only a handful of 0
in a consultant capacity to the Public Health men of a given age group with a given noise ex-
Service. Dr. GIorig personally provided instruc- posure are available in a single institution. In
tions on audiometric procedures at the time that such small groups, there are serious limitations
the study was started at each institution, to the conclusions which can be drawn from

In addition to the hearing tests performed on findings about, their hearing. The data from the
tiw industry workers being studied, each of the various institutions were examined closely there- 0
ir.titutions eventually incorporated an audio- fore to see whether such combining of data would
nt ric test into the physical examination per- be justifiable and acceptable for certain corn-
formed on all newly admitted inmates. Approxi- parisons.
marely 7,00o newly admitted inmates were tested In a long-term study of this nature, changes
during the period in question. Data obtained in personnel or equipment and other factors may
from these tests are useful not only for control exert, an influence on findings, particularly if the 0
p1rposes in evaluating hearing loss from noise testing is being performed at a number of geo-
exposure, but also for comparisons with other graphical locations distant from the individuals
large populations whichi have been studied else- having primary responsibility for the project.
whore by other investigators. Data from this An evaluation of these factors is not included in
group are also of value in comparing findings of this paper.
one institution with those of another. The data from each institution were first ex- •

The numbers of newly admitted men tested in amined for general consistency. This was done,
as shown in figure 1, by observing how much

%oraittion werr athe distribution of hearing loss at 4,000 cycles in
"oebat-o- Num2e,- the left ear varied from year to year. The curves

lewasir• .----------------------------- 25. 2108 show the cumulative percentage of individualsLeavpnw,,rth---------------2. 539

Atlanta -------------------------- 1,231 whose hearing loss did not, exceed the indicated
Terre lte .----------------------------- 1.120 number of decibels. Loss at 4,000 cycles was

chosen because this is the point at which greatest
Total ------------ 6.998 loss most. often occurs. The left ear was chosen

The numlcr of new admissions tested each year because, on the average, left ears are found to
was: show more loss. Where a single point is to be

Year Number employed for detecting change in hearing due to •
1953 ------------------------------------ 631 noise, 4,000 cycles in the left ear is the most sensi-
1954 ------------------------------------ 753 tive index. While some variability is demonstra-
1955 --- 1-----------1.801 ble through statistical tests, it was felt that. on
1956 ------------------------------------ 2,417
1957 . ........ -.----.......... 1,396 the whole, each institution's results were reason-1.5 (;• mnonths) - - - - - - - - - - -- 1, 396

ably consistent from year to year.
Total----6,998 Figure 2 shows the distribution, at each in-

The median ages of men at Atlanta and Lear- stitution, of hearing loss at 4,000 cycles in the
enworthi are approxiiiately 34 years compared left. ear for the total period of this report, classi-
to inediant of about 25 years at Lewisburg and fled according to age group. As would be ex-
Terre Ilaute. This 9-year difference is due to the pected, there is a progressive loss with age in
types of institutions involved, each instance.

When the studies were begrun. the question Figure 3 presents a comparison of the findings
arose as to whether data obtained from one in- of all of the institutions for each age group. It
stitution p)roperly could be vonl)iniied with data is from an examination of this figure that the
from others. Our" original feeling was that they decision can probably best be made as to whether

1596977 0--1----1O
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or inot coinhiing data of two or more instita- four institutions have been combined for use for

tions is a reasonable procedure. control purposes. Specifically, we have taken the

WVith one minor exception which will be combined data for the four institutions at the

isoilteil out later, we have not combined data 501% points as the median value for all new ad-

from nthe stidy groups of different institutions. missions in a given age bracket. For the com-

Ilowever, tie diata oi new a(Imissions from the parisons which follow, we are concerned not only
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with 4,000 cycles in the left ear, but. with six Figure 6 shows the median hearing loss by age
freluencies in each of two ears. Even with a for each ear in the different age categories. The
combining of the new admission data, we have consistent difference between left and right ears
12 sets of curves for each of the age categories is readily apparent. The curves in this figure are
as shown by tho figures 4 and 5 which follow. the ones which will be employed in this paper
Figure 4 shows the losses by age in the left ear for comparison purposes where hearing losses
for 500, 1,000, 2,000, 3,000, 4,000, and 6,000 cps from noise exposures are presented.
for 6,053 men whose hearing was analyzed. Various other populations of comparable size

Figure 5 gives the same data for the right ear. have been studied in the past by other investi-
T' e numbers of men in each age bracket tested gators. One was in the National Health Survey

art, as follows: conducted by the U.S. Public Health Service
in 1935 and 1936. The most recent published

23-39 years ---------------------------- 2, 124 data of this sort were contained in the report
4-! ear---- 2of the studies conducted at the 1954 Wisconsin
4-4 years...----------------------------- 1,031
50 and older ----------------------------- 558 State Fair. In figure 7, median losses in both
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cars for the 30 )-39 age group of oulr study are observe that men admitted to Federal peniten-
(onlinlare(l with those groups ill the Wiscoinsin tiaries have hearing fairly comparable to that of
andl. Nattiollal Ifealthi Survey Stiudies. It will be the Wisconsin officeworkers. Officials of the
observed dhiat there are appreciable differences, Bureau of Prisons agree with our theory that a 4
"wIthi the p)riso)ll pulhiatiion laving the best hear- large proportion of the men admitted to the
mg and tihe lVisconsin group the worst. This penitentiaries have probably not held steady
ti,.l,1re enliplasizes that large variations Can lie employment, for long periods and conPseqluently
fw, ,id between (ififerent segments of tile poi)u- have had eoniparatively little noise exposure.
1;1 )1l. Figllre S, taken from the Wisconsin re- The remainder of this paper deals with data

1",:t, shows tile ilfluielwe o)f occupation ilp')n obtained from serial audiometric studies on 4
I,- ring, as iniici'ated by the lines representing workers in various industries. Although we have
oitie, fill'In hnd factory workers 30-39 years of considerable information on workers with longer
a,-P. J!o ticis tigrlle we have ad(led data from periods of exposure, the data presented here are
our st 111 fvtor the samne age group, its shown by limited to a maximumi of one year of employ-
the curve labeled "New Admissions." One can inent, in a specific noise environment.
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Since a number of different industries were -10
MEDIAN HEARING LOSSincluded in these studies, a great variety of BOTH EARS 30-39YEARS

noise environments were encountered. The range ...... ...............
of total sound pressure levels extended from 70... . .. -. .
decibels or less to 110 decibels or more. A wide -

range of sound frequency distributions were en-
countered and many types of sounds from inter-
mnittent impacts to continuous constant level ._ - " ÷ .....
soun•ds were found. It is generally believed that - -- _ "
the nature of the sound as well as the overall 0S 40 TONANHEALTH SURVEY F 935-1936 ...

soiiid pressure level nuist be taken into consid- NEW ADMISSIONS 1954-1957 -

erailon in assessing potential effects of noise on 250 O100 2000 4000 6000

the var. In this preliminary examination of our FREQUENCY-CPS

data. however, it was felt that noise environ-
nenrts should be separated only into a few simple FIGURE 7

clas. ":cat ions. Consequently, they were divided ing of groups of workers after three months and
first into either steady state or intermittent im- after one year of employment in the weave room
pact classes. Steady state noises were grouped of the cotton mill are seen in figure 9. This de-
in tle six following ranges: partment is in the 100-104 steady state category.

110-104 (lb. The larger curves show the median hearing loss
95k -,9 (lb. in the left ear of 47 workers at the end of one-
;- (11) quarter of a year emnployment in this department
N5•-89 (l,. and the median loss in the left ear of 32 workers

• thau (lb. in this department after one year of employment.l,ef;; than S0 (lb. Also shown is the median hearing loss of all in-
Inmpact noise environments were divided into mates between 30 and 39 years of age admitted to
three gro•ulps: the four institutions. The median age of men

ilK) dl). studied in this department was 34 years. The
5 II)lb. solid line represents the median hearing loss of

Ilk ,60 workers at the time of assignment to this de-
In this first -xamination of findings, each de- latnient lit before actually beginning work.
l)artment hia. been placed in one of the nine fore- Note that their loss was greater than that of the
going categories in accordance with our judgment control group shown by the heavy dotted line.
as to the sinu-le figure which might best indicate In classifying inmates for work in the prison in-
the average noise exposure over a working day. dustries, consideration is given to previous ex-

Some of the data obtained on testing the hear- perience in given jobs. Bureau of Prison officials

MEDIAN HEARING LOSSES MEDA• N HEARING LOSS
COMBINED NEW ADMISSIONS LEFT EAR 30-39 YEARS

0 0
tO WIM0 •"wi
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FREOUENCY- CPS There were 587 looms in this department and the500 OQO 000 000 6000
-0 1 0 2 noise environment was essentially the same

throughout. The solid line in the lower portion
0 - 0 of figure 9 indicates the median values obtained

_ +- .... . _from all of the octave band analyses performed
1 , in this department. over a 4-year period. The lines

above and below it show the upper and lower
2quartiles of the data thus obtained. The short

horizontal lines to the extreme left, show the total
.. ... sound pressure levels. It will be noted that the

r7 0 median value is 103 decibels.
. ., - The remaining curve, which appears on all of

the figures which follow, is the well-known dam-
ý LEGEND age-risk criteria curve contained in the WADC

:.-.'• ............... Technical Report "Handbook of Acoustic Noise
Control, Volume 2, Noise and Man," by Rosen-blith, Stevens, and the staff of Bolt, Beranek &

.. - . .. Newman. For those unfamiliar with that report,
we would emphasize that its authors did not pre-

FrotUgX 9 sent those criteria as precise figures. When the
have advised us that many of the men assigned criteria were proposed 5 years ago, it was stated
to the cotton mill have had previous experience that the contour should not be " * * taken too
in the textile industry. In other words, these literally since deviations of the order of 1 or 2
men could have already suffered some hearing loss (lb) in either direction could probably be disre-
because, of previous employment. Although not garded. Contours such as these should be inter-
presented in this paper, our data indicate that the preted as zones with some uncertainty attending

average hearing loss of men to be assigned to the measurement of the exposure stimulus, and
noisy jobs is greater than that, of men to be as- biologic variability modifying the probability of
signe(! to quiet jobs and that the noisier the i.- damage. We feel, however, that contours 10 db
pending job the poorer the initial hearing. This lower would involve negligible risks indeed, while
is attributed also to consideration of previous contours 10 db higher would result in significant.
work experience in connection with job assign- increases in hearing loss." Other criteria which
ments. have been proposed in the interim do not differ

Aks may be noted. ia very considerable amount markedly from these, which, significantly, were
of hearing loss apparently develops even after considered to be safe in terms of 8-hour daily
only 3 months of exposure. In this instance, the exposures for a working lifetime, for noise that
loss after 3 mioniths seems to be almost as great has a reasonably continuous time character with
iu- after 12 months. It should he emphasized at o suistantial sharp energy peaks. Also these
thiis, point, however, that these losses and the others criteria were propose,(, we believe, primarily to

1ivsented in this paper represent temporary and prevent appreciable loss in the speech frequen-
pnrmanent losses combined. Additional studies, cies, that is, those which lie below 3,000 cps.
o, be undertaken soon, may determine how much In view of these. criteria, the fact. that the me-

,t this loss is peirinaient and how much is merely
, •eiiporary threshold shift. It has long been dian values in figure 9 do not exceed the damage

kIwn that weavers have a noise-induced hearing risk curve by more than 1 db at any point, is of
I.--. We believe therefore that ain appreciable considerable interest.
SI,,,, of)Of the losses shiown in this figure is per- Figure 10 contains similar data obtained" on S

,,,of tht. testing the hearing of workers employed in the

,Pe noise to which these men were exposed weave room of the woolen mill. The character
\ý;i- measured and analyzed in different locations of the noise exposure as determined by the oc-

,,. t i, the delpartment on a number of occasions. tave band analyses was quite similar to that. found
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2RE0 4000 CPS 1,200 cps. The noise is the steady state type.50 000 2000 4000 6000•
Examination of the hearing loss curves indicates

0 - a much smaller median loss, less than 10 db, in
0_- . . the higher frequencies. The numbers of men

tested were 90 in the preplacement group, 83 after
6 ,o _4• -- '140 one quarter and 46 after four quarters.

The next three figures are for operations in the
"woolen mill, exclusive of weaving. The first of
these, figure 12, is for men employed in dyeing,
picking, and finishing. Median overall sound

' -40 pressure levels in these departments is seen to
be 90 db with most of the noise, which was of

SGEND 5o steady type, concentrated in frequencies less than
", 600 cps. Examination of the audiometric data

' . shows only slight evidence, if any, of hearing loss
= • after 1 year of exposure. Figure 13 includes

, -. ... workers in carding, spinning and maintenance.
.... The overall noise level to which they were exposed

FIGURE 10 was approximately 88 db with most of the sound
S10 co T o alconcentrated between 150 and 1,200 cps. The

in he cotton mill. The overall level was some- audiometric data gave no indications of loss of
what lower, however, the median value being 98 even a temporary nature. Figure 14 refers to the
dlh or aplroximately 5 (lb less. This department workers with still lower noise exposures. The
had only 42 looms compared with 587 in the cotton overall sound pressure level to which they were
mill. A slight, peak was observed here in the exposed was less than 85 db. No signs of any

2.44-4,8i)• octave band areas. In the cotton mill hearing loss are observable in this group either.
the peak values were found at, 600-1,200 and 1,200- Figure 15 combines the data from the three
2.41io. The hearing loss of workers in this depart- previous groups, in other words, all workers in
inent is appirently considerable although less than the woolen mill outside of weaving operations. 4
for the wor'kers in the cotton weave room, partic- The median overall sound pressure level to which
ularly at 4.1mH) cycles, The group of men tested these workers were exposed was 88 db. These
after one qh':arter of employment shows a slightly groups when combined show no signs of any
greater los- than the ones tested after four hearing loss after one year of exposure. The
quarters. I, should be pointed out that not all
of the mien tested are to be found in each of the nuimbers of men tested here were 136 preplace-
goups. Th is becomes areptoabenfodn onea noftes ment, 143 after one quarter and 43 after 1 year.
g•rupS. This becomes aptparent when one notes Data obtained in wooden furniture manu-
there were [( men in the preplacemenlt group, facturing in the vicinity of planers and saws is
53 after one quarter, and 30 after four quarters. plotted in figure 16. The median overall sound
Note that the, median octave band analysis is atloetast 511) the critedian c urve band analy oits. a pressure level is seen to be 100 db with the oc-least 5 dll helow the criteria curve at all points. tare band analyses showing an essentially flat

The data in figure. Ms were obtained on workers

i the cotto in figurl werpo ed otind ted n s workers response except at the two ends. UTnfortunately, 0
in the cotton mill employed in departments other the number of men employed at. these opera-
than weaving. Most of these men were engaged tenubro nemlydahsepr-

in spinnini, and carding. The median overall tions was so small that very little data o'

sound p ressure level to which this group was ex- statistical value were obtainable. The median

posed% was about 96 (11), only 2 db less than the hearing loss for 11 men having one year of em-

overall for the weave operation in the woolen ployment in this environment is shown. Data on

mill and 7 dl) less than the weave operation in enough men were not available for the prepara-
the cotton mill. The noise is seen to be concen- tion of curves for other intervals of exposure.
trated more in the lower frequencies, particularly Only limited conclusions should be drawn from
in the three ox-taves included ixbtween 150 and the results on 11 men. We shall merely point

• @ • @• •0
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out that the median hearing loss values ob- band 'with much of the remaining energy in the
tained for tliis group resemble those obtained in two adjacent. octave bands. Examination of the
weaving operations where the total sound pres- median hearing loss curves for workers in these
sure level was approximiately the sanme. departments shows nothing indicative of a hear-

The next two figures give the data obtained ing loss during the first year of employment.
from workers employed in shoe manufacturing. There were 17 men in the preplacement group,
Figure 17 shows data for men employed in the 26$ with one quarter of exposure, and 29 with
bottoming department. and treeing and packing four quarters.
departnment,. The median overall sound pressure Figure 18 includes the lasting, making, cut-0
level for these, operations was approximately ting, sole leather and welting departments. The

91d.Eaiaino h caebn nlss sound pattern is very similar to that shown in
shows a slighit peak in the 6 00-1,200-cps octave the previous figure with the overall sound pres-
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sure level of 93 db being only slightly less. The with certain brush manufacturing operations.
audiometric data reveal a slight dip at 4,000 cy- The median total sound pressure level in this
cles tfter 12 months of exposure, but there is case was just under 90 db. It will be noted that
no evidence of. loss elsewhere. Seventy-six men most of the energy was in the lower frequencies. 4
were includ-d in this group with 12 months of The numbers of men tested in this area were 22
exposure. With it group this size showing this in tla preplacemnent group, '28 after one quarter,
dip ait 4,W0u cps, however, study of the effects of and 34 after four quarters of exposure. No par-
this evvirolwi tent over a longer period of time ticular signs of hearing loss are to be seen in
i.i iiidieated. Sixty-seven men with one quarter these groups.
of exposure %vere tested and there were 40 in this The results in the next three figures were ob- •
l)replaceeielnl _zroup. tained in clothing manufacturing. Figure 20 is

Figure 19 -iiows data obtained in connection for the Lewisburg factory. The overall noise
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level here was 84 dh with the energy peak be- of metal furniture, including steel shelving. The
in-- in the frequencies below 75 cps. The median measurement of impact noises is difficult to ac-
:n~e of the men in these operations was 25.5 complish. The assignment of a single decibel
ve irs. The hearing of tile study groups here was value which accurately depicts the weighted 0
virtually identical with that of the new adrmis- average exposure is even more difficult. particu-
siis oif 21)-2,) years. The numbers tested were larly in it plant like the metal furniture factory
25 in the prepla(nement group, 3(; after one quarter, at Lewisburg, since. the types of products, as well
mid 29after one vear. as rates of production, may vary considerably

Figure 21 presents data for a Fimilar f.-tory from month to month. I)espite the fact that the
at Leavenworth. The noise level and pattern is weighted average exposures assigned are under
identiaal with that obtained at Lewisburg. 100 db, workers in these operations were fre-
.\lain. the hearing of the workers closely paral- quently subjected to instantaneous peaks in ex-
heled that of new admissions of the same age tess of 125 db.
group. The difierence here from figure 21 is that.
tihe melie u atn ;(.e, of the Leavenworth workers was 500 1000 2000, 4000 r00 6O000

R8.5 years. The dotted line shown for compari- 0 4

oon lpitrl)oses, therefore, is the 30-39 year new 0 _.0
Idmission group. The minibers of workers tested V)J
here were 17 in the preplacement group, 22 after ,0 10- o
one quarter and 27 after four quarters 0 -...

Figure 2"2 is the only one in which we have 20-----. ---
,.ombined (hata on workers from two different in- o$
stitutions., Here we have combined the data 30- -. 30

shown in the two, previous figures. The numbers
tested were 42 in the preplacement groups, 64 i4......0..... . 40
aLfter one quarter and 63 after 1 year. The
median age of the 'ombhined groups of workers n. .... 50.-.-- -n

was 21) ears. It will be observed that their hear- ° o , . o-oS S--.---0 •
Aig fits between that of the new admission groups - _., ".' ." y......
of 20-21) years aid 30-3.9 years of age.

"The retminder of the figures-deal with noise
exposures of the ifitermittent, impact. type. All .. . a...So.n

,f them involve operations in the manufacture F'iwRE 21

*0 0 0 S 0 0

0 0 0
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The operations are. carried out on eight floors, suits obtained in workers in assembly and ware-
each 60 feet by 2o0 feet, located in three build- house work. The median overall noise level for
ing-. Two floors are equipped with punch these workers is shown as 86 db. It is readily
presý,es, sheirs, brakes, and lathes. Two floors apparent that no signs of hearing loss appeared
have tiietal Ii iishing, buffing, grinding, and main- among workers during their first year in these
tena lie. (hOe floor is devoted to welding opera- areas. The numbers tested were 18 in the pre-
tions. incluidig a spot-welding assembly line. placement group, 39 with one quarter of work,
Thiis 'actor' tisnftlly consumes between 600 and and 31 with four quarters.
4)4l taias of -,iel per month. Figure 24 presents data from the shelving de-

A,\ ýtnte, a.,'lier, we lia'e attempted to divide partment. The median overall noise level as-
estiimated ot,,:.all exposures in these operations signed here was slightly under 95 db. There is
into three get ,ral groulps. Figure 23 shows re- some sign of a hearing loss at 4,000 cps in the
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FREQUENCY- CPS different from that encountered in the shelving

- : 200 4000department. We assigned it at value) of 96~ db.
0 0• The octave band analyses indicate a fairly defi-0--0. -nite peak in the 600-1,200-cps octave. The shelv-

* . .... "• ing department noise was more concentrat.ed inSthe 150 to 600 range. The audiometric data for

S20 press department, workers are inconsistent. The18 men in the preplacement. group and 33 tested
__30 after one quarter of exposure showed hearing

consistently worse, at all frequencies, than the! I -I - -_ 40 new admissions in the 20-29 age group. Twenty

, men with a year of exposure did not, show this
Lk Er. I OF- it 50 loss.

"" ' Since the numbers of men in both the shelv-
-..... ..... ng and press departments were small and sinceboth were exposed to intermittent impact noise 0

of approximately 95 decibels we have combined
the data for them in figure 26. While this re-FIGURE 26 veals a slight apparent loss, particularly at 4,000

workers here. The numbers tested were small, cps, we do not. believe that definite conclusions
however, there being only 18 after one quarter are indicated here.
and 21 after one year. The preplacement group A detailed report of the overall findings is nowcontained only 11 men, which may explain the being l)repared. Hearing data for other workerratic shape of the solid line. intervals should hell) us to draw some more defi-The data in figure 25 are from the press de- nite conclusions, particularly if corrections forparimem. The overall noise level here is not too temporary threshold shift can be made.
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